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ONE
FRAMING
FUTURE
GOVERNANCE
What "Governance"
Means

The experience of the past two years has

illuminated the importance of governance in an

unprecedented way. Seldom before have all the

functions of governance of every nation on the

planet been tested by a problem of such scale and

severity as the Covid-19 pandemic. How well or

how poorly countries around the world have fared

in their responses to the crisis have come to be

regarded as a bellwether for their quality of

governance.

Before we go further on measuring and ranking

the quality of governance, we must first address

its definition. It should be clear that governance is

not the same as government. The latter term fits

in a rigid space relating to a state system of

government agencies, policymakers and the laws

and policies that eventuate from that system. 

When we think of “government”, our minds turn

to old buildings with ornate columns in the centre

of a capital city, and the bureaucracy at work

within those walls. In effect, government is about

establishing the processes for rule in a country. 

In the Future Governance Index (FGI), when we

refer to “governance”, we refer to the manner in

which countries are being governed within a larger

ecosystem of actors that that encompasses state

players such as the central government, its

institutions and policymaking structures, as well as

non-state players such as businesses, academia,

non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and the

wider citizenry.

"It  should be clear
that government is
not the same as
governance."  

A country may possess a strong leader, highly

competent policymakers and a superlative

governing infrastructure, but if operating in

the face of a stuttering business environment,

uncooperative academic and health sectors,

and a dissatisfied citizenry, the chances are

high that “good government” will not lead to

“good governance”.

It is with this framing in mind that our team at

FMG conceived this unique index.



The Challenge of
Measuring Quality of
Governance

The FMG Future Governance Index has been

developed from the onset to ensure that our

study not only carefully takes into consideration

the processes of governance, but also the

outcomes of those processes. It was clear to us

that we also needed to take steps beyond these

parameters.

An evaluation of governance processes and its

outcomes alone would present a reasonably

interesting set of results and a broad gauge of

governance performance, but it would not be

quite satisfactory – nor would this move the

discourse on governance much further forward.

 

Moreover, the lessons of Covid-19 have shown

us that traditional formulations and measures of

good government no longer seem to fit the real-

life picture unfolding before us. As we have seen

time and time again over the past two years,

many countries with hitherto highly regarded

reputations for good governance found

themselves floundering when their systems were

put under relentless strain by the pandemic.

It is evident that the question of determining,

measuring and ranking the quality of global

governance is a complex and nuanced one. As

we set about framing this question – and thinking

about how to answer it – we identified two

fundamental and interrelated ideas that we had

to address.

1. Governance and Time 

Governance is not a static issue; it is constantly

evolving, growing or depleting based on a

countless number of circumstances and

contributing factors. Yet governance scores and

rankings, almost by definition, fix a country’s

governance performance over a certain period -

determined by the availability and collection of

relevant data points. 

What we then get is a picture of a particular

moment in the past. It is almost like taking a

traditional photograph – by the time the image 

emerges on the film, the real-life scene has

already changed. 

Governments around the world know that they

need to be forward-looking, and we believe

that an index ranking the quality of governance

must surely follow the same principle –

utilising measures that reflect countries

abilities to respond to forward-looking

scenarios. 

2. Governance Readiness and the Impact of

Megatrends 

To tackle the concept of future governance,

we anticipated and identified significant

current and future events, movements and

trends that are likely to have an impact on

countries around the world in the coming

decades. We identified five “Megatrends”:

· Climate Change and Resource Scarcity

· Technological Advancement

· Ageing and Urbanising Population

· Shocks and Crises

· Slowbalisation

By identifying these megatrends and finding

ways to measure governments’ readiness to

confront them, our index accounts for a

unique combination of both the present and

future-facing perspectives.

(We discuss the five megatrends in detail in

section two, and our proprietary methodology

in section three.)
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The Governance Bank

FMG’s “Governance Bank” framework seeks to

draw a better understanding of the relationship

between governance and time, and why the

relative health of countries’ “governance bank

accounts” informs their ability to effectively

govern in times of peace and security, but –

more importantly – in the face of the megatrends

afoot. 

Countries with a bounteous governance bank

account will be in a much better position to deal

with the considerable global challenges ahead

than countries languishing in governance

poverty.

The Governance Bank conceptual framework

consists of three capital accounts: Economic,

Social and Political, each of which require

frequent and balanced “deposits” to keep the

overall balance in good health.

Economic capital

The economic and financial capacity of a country

is – unsurprisingly – an important factor in good

governance. Governments need to be proactive

in developing a strong and robust economy so

that they have the wealth to build and maintain

physical infrastructure; to attract investment and

businesses to flourish; to pay a highly educated

civil service; and to invest in technology and

innovation, amid innumerable other goals. 

Countries might top up their economic capital

accounts by taking steps to diversify their

economy, invest in productivity-enhancing

technologies, or by introducing policies to

complement their local workforce with the hiring

of foreign talent, just to name some examples.

Social capital

Broadly, social capital relates to the quality of

public services delivered (e.g., healthcare,

education), environmental outcomes (e.g., air

pollution, water security), and managing issues

on social diversity and inclusion. The outcome of

addressing these issues will likely lead to a

positive, happier, and cohesive society, making it

much easier to govern effectively.

Policies that seek to improve the environment,

redress economic inequality, and provide

social protection for its citizens are examples

of sound social capital account deposits.

Political capital

This refers to the quality of government, as

well as trust in and the legitimacy of existing

institutions. A stable political situation and

trust between policymakers and the public

provide fertile conditions for good

governance.

Consistently demonstrating effective and

responsive policymaking, stamping out

corruption, and introducing policies to

improve law and order are all sensible

measures available to countries to grow their

political capital balance. 

Responsible Governance Banking

Make Frequent Deposits

Governance capital cannot be built up rapidly.

Rather, to achieve conditions for enduring

good governance, countries and their citizens

must be prepared to invest incrementally in all

three capital accounts and over a long period

of time.

Fig 1: The Governance Bank
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In real terms, it is impossible for a country to

make gargantuan one-time deposits into any of

the three capital accounts overnight. 

Each of the three capital accounts take

generations to develop – often longer – requiring

long-term foresight and commitment across the

entire governance ecosystem. Singapore’s

economy, for example, looks a lot different

today from how it did in 1965, or 1985, or

1995, for that matter, but its remarkable growth

is the tangible result of consistent and regular

deposits into the governance bank.

Building a country’s social capital account, so

closely linked to its very cultural identity as it is,

also demands considerable investment patience.

Attitudes among citizens on social issues such as

care for the environment, healthcare, income

inequality and family planning are the result of

decades, if not centuries, of societal and cultural

tradition. More tangibly, if a government decides

to improve its education system or its healthcare

infrastructure, they need to ready themselves for

the long haul. 

The political account is perhaps the most volatile

of the three accounts, subject to notable shifts in

balance with each election cycle or leadership

change, each of which can bring with them

significant changes of policy direction.

Fundamentally, however, the political account

requires long-term investment too. 

A system with a decades-long culture of

corruption and poor law and order will not be

eradicated in a single enlightened government’s

tenure. Similarly, an established system of good

governance will not be critically harmed by even

the most erratic of short-term leadership

(thankfully so for the U.S., some might say). 

Balance Your Accounts

As any good financial adviser will tell you, it is

best to have a diversified portfolio, and the

same rings true in governance banking.

Because of their inter-related nature, deposits

should be as well-balanced across the three

accounts as possible. 

It is a difficult proposition to achieve good

governance when any one of the deposit

accounts is severely depleted, and in the long-

term, such a scenario will have a deleterious

impact on the stability of the overall account.

Imagine a country that has healthy social and

economic capital accounts, but due to years of

contested elections, government coups, and

rising corruption, its political account is

draining fast. In the short term, the country

may survive – a robust civic society and strong

economy will help buffer the political shortfall. 

Yet that is unsustainable over the long-term. If

the political turmoil persists, foreign investors

will flee, as will foreign labour. The suffering

economy will impact the social dimension,

where unrest will already be emerging in the

face of crumbling law and order and failing

infrastructure.

Regardless of which account is most depleted

and to blame for the start of this process, this

vicious inter-dependent cycle will still play out. 

On a more positive note, the same cycle can

happen in reverse when all three accounts are

healthy, but one is especially strong. In such

cases, one account can pull the other two up

with it over time – such as when a booming

economy leads to better public services, a

happier society and, by extension, a more

stable and trustworthy political environment.
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To summarise, then, the central idea behind

FMG’s framework is that governments with a well-

apportioned governance bank account stand in

greater readiness to deal with the fundamental

and profound global changes that will be wrought

by the five megatrends over the 21st century and

beyond.

Most readers will be familiar with the old adage of

saving up for a rainy day. In governance terms,

Covid-19 may in time come to be regarded as a

mere drizzle compared to the multi-dimensional

challenges the megatrends are set to pose. And as

we have seen from global responses to the

pandemic, countries need to ensure that their

governance accounts are not empty when they are

desperate to make a withdrawal.

Refer to Section 2: The Impact of Megatrends on

Future Governance for further elaboration of- and the

rationale for FMG’s selection and characterisation of

the five “Megatrends”. 

Refer to Section 3: Our Methodology for a detailed

explanation of FMG’s methodology in forming this

index, including our selection of indicators and their

categorisation per the three Governance Bank accounts

and five Megatrend dimensions, sources used, and

more. 

Governance Readiness
in the Face of Future
Challenges



TWO
THE IMPACT OF
MEGATRENDS ON
FUTURE GOVERNANCE
The Making of a
Megatrend: Complex
Challenges, Chaos and
Wicked Problems

We cannot address future governance without

factoring in the profound forces set to reshape

the world in manifold dimensions in the

decades to come. The concept of megatrends

is not new, and the characterisation of

megatrends differs depending on where you

look. 

To be deemed a megatrend in the context of

this index, our criteria focused on how global

forces are undeniably having, or will have,

enormous impacts on all countries in the

world. Demanding an urgent response from

country leaders, these megatrends collectively

hold the potential to simultaneously test the

functions and stability of governance of every

country.

The five megatrends we identified are:

· Climate Change and Resource Scarcity

· Technological Advancement

· Ageing and Urbanising Population

· Shocks and Crises

· Slowbalisation

What makes each of these five trends “mega”

is the scale of the tests they will present to

governments; each has the potential to create

conditions for complex challenges, chaos, and

"wicked problems".

Fig 2: The Governance Bank and the Five Megatrends

All megatrends are complex by their very

definition, that much is clear. Each can cause

complicated conditions to arise because their

impacts on the world are multi-dimensional,

and their origins and cause-and-effect

relationships are understood to varying

degrees. Complex conditions are highly

challenging to address – but still manageable –

because the nature, parameters and

interdependencies are generally well

understood. With a well-stocked governance

account, a country will at least know how to

start confronting these challenges.
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However, there are also times – especially in the

Shocks and Crises megatrend – when chaotic

conditions characterise an event or experience.

A chaotic condition is one where the origin,

parameters, and cause-and-effect relationships –

perhaps even the very nature of the event or

experience itself – is not clearly understood

except in retrospect. As a result, chaotic

conditions are acutely difficult, and even

occasionally impossible, to manage effectively in

the short term. 

All the megatrends identified here also contain

elements of the “Wicked Problems”

phenomenon. This is where the challenge is so

large in scale, so complex or chaotic in state, and

so multi-dimensional that no single solution can

realistically resolve the problem, especially not

through conventional means. Ominously, in

these cases, the best that can be aimed for is

mitigation and adaptation. 

Wicked problems are so exigent that they

require considerable investment in time, energy,

and resources, which must be pooled not only at

the national level, but often at the regional and

global levels too – something we see most

acutely in the Climate Change and Resource

Scarcity megatrend.

Climate Change and Resource Scarcity

Climate Change and Resource Scarcity, more

than any other, is the megatrend that looms

large on the global agenda. The urgency and

scale of needed climate action are

unprecedented and the threat is existential. We

are already witnessing the impact of global

warming through glacial retreat, sea ice loss,

rising sea levels, desert expansions, heat waves,

wildfires and floods. 

Resources are diminishing, leaving millions of

people without enough food or water.

Populations are being displaced, lives lost and

entire natural species wiped out. As OECD says,

“The impacts of climate change are stretching

the limits of our planet’s natural systems… Lives

and livelihoods are at risk, and we are

dangerously nearing tipping points that will

create large-scale, non-linear, and irreversible

changes in the climate system.”[1] 

Without effective and unified mitigation and

adaptation measures globally, these problems

will only get worse.

The Paris Agreement (2015), with commitment

from 191 signatory parties to keep the rise in

global temperatures limited to “well under

2°C”, among other goals, strengthened the

global response to climate change, but

practically every country in the world is far

behind 2030 greenhouse gases emission

(GHG) reduction targets. 

The Climate Action Tracker estimates that,

“with current actions, global emissions will be

at roughly today’s level in 2030, [and we will]

be emitting twice as much as required for the

1.5°C limit.”[2] It is evident that global co-

operation and policy action at the individual

country level are nowhere near the levels that

they need to be.

If countries around the world are to come to

any kind of terms with the Climate Change

threat, they must achieve the goals of the Paris

Agreement and bring down GHG emissions by

50% by 2030, and to net zero by 2050. Only

then can we stabilise GHG concentrations in

the atmosphere and slow down dangerous

changes to the climate system. 
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To do so will require breaking the toxic

relationship of GHG emissions and economic

growth and making more use of renewable

energy. It will require developing more efficient

manufacturing systems and supply chains and

greater leveraging of innovative green technology.

A new suite of market-based financial instruments

will also be needed, and countries will have to

employ deft, creative and determined

policymaking that is aligned across seemingly all

sectors.[3]

In short, it will require governments to adapt to a

whole new way of governing and similarly, each

global citizen must adapt to a whole new way of

living. Only then will we have hope of combating

this inter-generational challenge.

Technological Advancement

It is difficult to even know where to start with this

megatrend given that technology has changed our

lives so fundamentally in many ways. The pace at

which technology is advancing means that it is

already passé to speak of computing, mobile

phones and the internet. Instead, now we think of

artificial intelligence, 6G, nanotechnology,

machine and deep learning, and entirely new

frontier economies that are stretching the

possibilities in multiple sectors.

What makes this megatrend particularly

fascinating is that the influence of technology has

the power do much good but also much harm.

3D-printed organs save lives, drone deliveries

ramp up efficiency, the reliability and speed of

internet networks connect the world like never

before, virtual working keeps businesses ticking

through pandemics, and vaccines to corral such

pandemics can now be manufactured at warp

speed… The list is seemingly endless.

Yet on the other side of this coin, for all the

positive applications of technology’s power,

there are corresponding downsides to

consider. Automation and digital innovation

may sharpen efficiency and drive commercial

growth, but they also cost human jobs. Zoom

meetings are great, but what will be the long-

term impact on urban economies deprived of

office workers; what will physical separation

do for morale and teamwork in businesses, or

the mental health of employees? 

Our greater connectedness makes us more

discoverable and fallible than ever, and

cybercriminals are running amok with citizens’

and governments’ data. Even terrorist groups

leverage the tools of online media to their

advantage. Our information is not entirely

secure, even with the tech giants that purport

to protect it, and regulation of the high-tech

sector is proving a confounding problem for

governments.

This is a message that has been expounded

upon by senior policymakers such as Ravi

Menon, the Managing Director of the

Monetary Authority of Singapore, who in a

lecture series organised by the Institute of

Policy Studies recently spoke on the critical

need for common international law and data

standards in tech to help stem the flow of

disinformation and cyber security threats.[4]

Despite this, with so much at stake in the

technological battleground, we have also seen

many governments pursuing technological and

digital protectionist policies to suit their own

agendas while causing an array of negative

repercussions – most pertinently in regard to

Slowbalisation.
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There are practically no remaining facets of

21st-century life left untouched by the influence

of technology. Countries will need to work hard

and fast to harness the endless potential of

technology and promote its positive impacts

while mitigating the negative ones. 

Those that manage this relationship best will

come to be defined by their level of

technological advancement and become more

attractive for frontier industries, leaving digital

laggards behind. Under the “Digital Economies

Framework” which we have written about

before,[5] this means that we will find Digital

Havens, Digital Middle Spaces and Digital

Deserts. 

Governments have a considerable challenge on

their hands to ensure they keep pace with

technological innovation and stay on the right

side of the razor’s edge between technology’s

positive and negative potential.

Ageing and Urbanising Populations

The world is experiencing an explosion in the

proportion of its elderly population. According to

OECD data, by 2050, 4.3% of the world’s

population will be aged 80 years or above – a

more than four-fold increase from 1990.[6] 

 While the extent of this trend differs from

country to country, the overall trend is so

dramatic that its impact on future governance

cannot be underestimated.

Rapidly ageing societies have shrinking

workforces as a share of total population. This

places greater strain on healthcare systems and

social welfare programmes, often demanding a

total reshaping of their structures. With a

disproportionate number of retirees requiring

support from a too-small working population,

governments have little choice but to raise taxes

and prioritise the concerns of the elderly

population in their budgets, which means less

money to spend elsewhere, such as on

infrastructure or innovation.

Political messaging from governments may also

prioritise the attention of its elderly populations

ahead of other demographics, which can lead to

disenfranchisement among the younger

population who feel they are getting the raw

end of the deal. Under such circumstances,

young talent may seek better conditions to

realise their potential abroad.

This leads us to the urbanisation of populations,

the other side to this demographic coin.

According to data from the World Bank, 55% of

the world’s population lived in urban areas in

2018, an increase from just under 34% in 1960.

By 2050, with the urban population more than

doubling its current size, nearly seven of 10

people in the world will live in cities.[7] This

staggering rate of urbanisation is driven by

young people seeking employment

opportunities and the perceived better lifestyle

promised by cities. 

 

Fig 3: Trends in the share of the population aged over 80 years, 1990-2050 (Source: OECD)
Partner countries include Brazil, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, India, Indonesia, Lithuania, the Russian Federation and South Africa.



When managed well, cities will prove to be

epicentres for economic growth and a hub for

innovation, ideas and cultural exchange. Yet the

speed of urbanisation brings with it a plethora of

challenges – governments must provide enough

housing, infrastructure and jobs for these new

urban migrants, while also quelling the social

unrest, inequality and security problems that

emerge when those needs are not adequately

met.

While these challenges are testing for all

countries, they present an especially wicked

problem for countries that simultaneously have

high birth rates, bourgeoning young populations

and low governance bank accounts, as per many

countries in Latin America, Africa and South

Asia. 

Slowbalisation

Slowbalisation, a term coined by the Dutchman

Adjiedj Bakas, refers to the deceleration of

globalisation, particularly from the high point of

“hyperglobalisation” that lasted from the fall of

the Berlin Wall to the Great Financial Crisis

(GFC) of 2007-2009. Characterised by

international connectedness, multilateralism, and

the free and easy movement of data, people,

goods and services, there has been a marked

slowdown in globalisation since the GFC. 

International trade and investment relative to

GDP is on the decline, supply chains have

shortened, and bonds of international

cooperation – whether in the spaces of

geopolitics, climate change or global finance

– have weakened.[8]

The rise of trade restrictions in recent years,

as countries compete to dominate technology

intellectual property rights and enforce data

governance frameworks, is a prime example

of Slowbalisation at play – and one that that

promises to be a defining issue within this

megatrend. The war over technology rights

have featured in both legislative reforms

intended to enforce export controls and

sanctions, as well as in unprecedented

enforcement mechanisms. Whether the key

motivations of countries are to protect trade

positions or to enforce data governance

primacy, there is no doubt that previously

unfettered cross-border technology and data

flows have been reined in abruptly. 

Slowbalisation is a multi-faceted megatrend,

and not all the characteristics of global

integration are slowing at the same speed.

This patchiness will only be exacerbated by

the impact of the other megatrends.  

12   THE FMG FUTURE GOVERNANCE INDEX
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Covid-19, for example, has been a literal

impediment to the movement of people and

goods across borders, but on the other hand,

Technological Advancement has led to a surge in

“digital globalisation”, with social and business

connections proliferating online while such real-

world connections are fraying.

Further complicating the picture is the fact that

not all the outcomes of globalisation are good to

begin with – social inequality and over-

dependence on foreign resources being just two

such unwanted by-products. In this sense, some

of the marks of Slowbalisation are welcome.

Countries have been forced to find ways to

develop and secure their own resources, employ

and protect their own people, develop and

innovate their economies, and reduce trade

over-dependency. As long as these efforts do

not slide into the dark realm of protectionism,

these can all be seen as positive developments at

the country level.

Related to this, when multilateral cooperation

is necessary or merely advantageous, countries

have started to look first to their neighbours

closer to home, tightening relationships at the

regional level in lieu of the global one. High-

profile cases of such neighbourly accord in

recent years include the EU’s Joint Declaration

on Processors and Semiconductor

Technologies (2020), the founding of the

African Continental Free Trade Area (2018),

and the Regional Comprehensive Economic

Partnership free trade agreement made among

Asia-Pacific nations (2020).

Slowbalisation is a slippery megatrend to get a

grasp on. Indeed, perhaps the term is too

simplistic to define the ongoing complexities.

Rather than thinking purely in terms of

“slowing down”, we can think of this trend

more in terms of the disruption and

reconfiguration of globalisation. 

Yet, regardless of how we define it, what it

means to be globally integrated continues to

change, and while there will be large

differences in exactly how much countries are

impacted by these changes, no country will be

immune.

Shocks and Crises

All the aforementioned megatrends will present

countries with a slew of difficult and persistent

questions to answer, and those problems have

the potential – whether directly from a single

megatrend or from a confluence of two or

more megatrends – to lead to “Shocks and

Crises”.

Dealing with regular, “everyday” shocks (with a

small ‘s’) should be part and parcel of the

governance playbook for all countries. Some

localised, short-term flooding, or a

disappointing month for the Dow Jones, would

be examples of everyday shocks. 

To warrant the capital letters ‘S’ and ‘C’ when

we use the term “Shocks and Crises”, and to

justify its megatrend label, we are referring to

unexpected events on a major scale, with long-

term, severe repercussions in the economic,

social and political domains internationally. 

"The rise of trade
restrictions in recent
years, as countries
compete to dominate
technology intellectual
property rights and
enforce data governance
frameworks, is a 
prime example of
Slowbalisation at play." 



In our framing of this megatrend, Shocks and

Crises can arise in five areas, as indicated by the

examples below:

• Financial: Great Depression, Great Financial

Crisis, public debt crises triggered by unexpected

interest rate rises

• Health: Pandemics, such as Covid-19

• Environment: Tsunamis, earthquakes,

hurricanes, droughts and wildfires

• Civil Unrest and War: World Wars, large-scale

terrorist attacks like 9/11, domestic and regional

military conflict, repeated coups and persistent

uprisings

• Technology: Massive cybersecurity attacks

(e.g., the take-down of a country’s health system,

electricity grid, stock exchange)

Shocks and Crises of these scale all have the

capacity to lead to untold disruption at the

national and global levels; Covid-19 is an all too

recent and pertinent illustration of that. 

Moreover, when severe events like these occur,

there is no such thing as a quick clean up and

return to normal. Whether a financial crash, an

international war or a pandemic, the effects of

such large-scale crises result in fundamental and

irreversible change, leaving long-lasting ripple

effects through all realms of governance.

By their very definition, shocks are not easy to

predict, if even predictable at all – the Indian

Ocean earthquake and tsunami of 2004 and

Covid-19, for example, were true “Black Swan”

events. Countries must therefore contend with

limited powers of prediction by wielding the

instruments of governance to build up resilience

and readiness in the expectation of such events. 

This could range from the securitisation of

natural resources, stocking up national cash

reserves, and improving infrastructure; to

strengthening diplomatic ties, reducing GHG

emissions, and investing in cybersecurity.
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The Burning Fuse Concept

We can better understand this through the

concept of a bomb and its burning fuse. The

longer the fuse, the longer the time it will take

for the megatrend to fully manifest – i.e.,

“explode” – and, by extension, the more

warning governments are given and time they

have to adapt. 

Climate Change and Resource Scarcity has the

longest fuse, while Ageing & Urbanising

Populations and Slowbalisation can be thought

of as medium-length fuses. These megatrends

have evolved over a significant period of time

and their effects are rarely totally surprising to

us.

Technological Advancement has the shortest

fuse of our five megatrends, given the rapid

speed in which this megatrend is advancing and

reshaping the world. The Shocks and Crises

megatrend, meanwhile, does not even have a

fuse. These come without warning, with no fuse

length to judge its gestation time and no flame

to inform our reaction time. The Shocks and

Crises bomb comes at us unseen and unheard. 

Fig 4: Fuses for each megatrend

The five megatrends are each a huge

challenge in their own right, but countries also

have to deal with the two following facts:

• The megatrends all differ in terms of their

state and rate of development; and

• All megatrends are closely inter-dependent

and capable of having significant impacts on

one another.

The Fuse of a Megatrend



Fig 5: The Megatrend Interdependency Framework

Flare Ups and Shortening Fuses

The interdependence of the megatrends makes it

impossible for one megatrend to develop without

influencing at least one of the others.

We can revisit our burning fuse concept to help

explain this. Picture the burning fuses laid out on

the ground; while they are all of different lengths,

a change of wind could cause the flame on one

fuse to suddenly spark up and burn quicker, and a

flare up could see sparks alight on adjoining fuses,

causing an acceleration in burning and a sudden

shortening of the fuse. 

The point being that you cannot trust that the

length of the fuses will stay the same or burn at a

consistent rate. 

Countries should not be fooled by the supposed

lead-time they think they might have to react to a

particular megatrend. The fuses of all megatrends

are already alight and because of their close

coexistence, they are liable to have explosive,

accelerant effects on any of their companion

megatrends at any time. 

Interdependence

In addition to contending with the different

timescales of the megatrends, countries must

recognise their closely interlinked nature. The

characteristics of each megatrend are so

multidimensional that it is inevitable that they

will prove influential on each other.

The interdependencies between megatrends

are so manifold and complex that it would

require an entire book on its own to do justice

to the issue, but the framework above

illustrates several examples of interdependent

relationships at play.

"The characteristics of
each megatrend are
so multidimensional
that it is inevitable
that they will prove
influential on each
other."
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It would be a grave mistake for countries to try

and tackle each of these megatrends

individually – it simply is not possible. The five

megatrends present an interdependent,

collective governance problem that must be

met with a collective governance response,

with calibrated and balanced deposits and

withdrawals from the governance bank

underpinning these efforts. 

Because at the end of the day, if a major bomb

goes off that collapses the structures of

governance, those left standing amid the

rubble will have more to worry about than

identifying which particular megatrend caused

the explosion. 

Fig 6: The Shortening of
Megatrend Fuses

"You cannot trust
that the length of
the megatrend
fuses will stay the
same or burn at a
consistent rate."



THREE
OUR 
METHODOLOGY
Conceptual Framework

As shown in Figure 7, FMG adopts a future-

oriented, megatrend-focused approach to

measuring quality of governance. The central

idea behind FMG’s conception of good

governance is that countries need to build up

governance capital to meet challenges

wrought by megatrends.

Forms of Governance Capital

For the purposes of this index, we

distinguished between:

Economic capital: This refers to the economic

or financial capacity of countries to respond

to megatrends.

Social capital: This refers to social capital, the

provision of public services (e.g., health,

education, infrastructure) as well as

environmental quality.

Political capital: This refers to quality of

government, as well as trust in and legitimacy

of existing institutions.

Other forms of capital have been defined,

such as natural capital, digital capital,

empowerment capital, intellectual capital,

cultural capital and human capital. For the

purposes of this index, we have subsumed

these other potential forms of capital under

the three main types of capital (e.g., natural

capital is covered under social capital,

intellectual capital is largely covered under

economic capital).

Fig 7: The Governance Bank and the Five Megatrends

Building the Index
In order to provide a quantitative measure for

governance, FMG adopted a hierarchical

calculation structure, as is common in most

indices:

• Each overall country score is an unequally

weighted average of five megatrend scores

(see section below on megatrend weights)

• Each megatrend score is an unequally

weighted average of indicator scores (see

section below on indicator weights)

• Each indicator score is an equally weighted

average of measure scores[9]

• Data for each measure is drawn from a

single data source

This is also illustrated in the hierarchical

diagram overleaf.



Country Selection

65 countries were included to cover a broad

range of income levels, population sizes and

regions.[10] More countries may be added in

future as more forward-looking measures

become available.

Megatrend Selection

The five megatrends cover a broad range of

challenges that are likely to have profound

impacts on most countries. Section Two above

provides an in-depth explanation of our

reasoning, while the megatrends concept has

also been cited in numerous publications and

forums under various guises.[11,12,13]
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Indicator Selection

Indicators (e.g., income inequality) are areas of

concern, reflecting the main factors that affect

a country’s ability to respond to each of the

megatrends. Each megatrend has a selection

of indicators ranging from 13 to 21 indicators

for each megatrend.

For this index, we prioritised the inclusion of

governance outcomes rather than processes

(i.e., instrumental rather than intrinsic

indicators).

• Compared to outcomes, governance

processes tend to be relatively subjective and

judgement-laden on what constitutes a “good”

system of governance. It is more likely that

countries over time share similar values in

terms of governance outcomes (e.g.,

prosperity, stability, trust) rather than

governance processes (e.g., liberal democracy,

media freedom, institutional checks and

balances).

• Furthermore, due to the qualitative nature of

most governance processes, they often require

nuanced and detailed country-specific

contextualisation, making it difficult to

compare directly across a large number of

countries in terms of a quantitative score. See

pages 21-23 for the full list of indicators used,

broken down per megatrend and by

governance bank account.

Fig 8: Illustration of Hierarchical Calculation Structure



Measure Selection

Measures (e.g., Gini coefficient before taxes and

transfers, Herfindahl-Hirschman Index for

export product concentration) are specific and

quantitative data points. There are 1-3 measures

per indicator.

Measures were selected based on five criteria:

[14] 

1. Analytical soundness and relevance to the

megatrend

2. Country coverage

3. Timeliness of data available

4. Measurability / quantifiability

5. Relationship to other measures (to minimise

overlaps between measures)

All measure-level data was retrieved from

reputable, transparent sources that are regularly

updated (e.g., World Bank database, World

Economic Forum survey responses, BP

Statistical Review of World Energy). See

References, on pages 145-146, for the list of

sources and publications used.

Megatrend Weights

Megatrends were weighted differently,

depending on various importance criteria as set

out in the table below.

Table 1: Megatrend Weights

Indicator Weights

Indicators are relatively weighted 1, 2 or 3,

depending on the extent to which they were

measuring a country’s readiness to respond

well to the underlying risks associated with the

megatrend vs a country’s inherent exposure to

underlying risks arising from the megatrends.

[15]

 

• 1 – Exposure (e.g., fertility rate)

• 2 – Both exposure and readiness (e.g., food

security)

• 3 – Readiness (e.g., policy responsiveness, as

well as the vast majority of indicators)

Minmax Normalisation

After collecting raw data on the relevant

measure-country pairs, normalisation to a

common scale was required. FMG adopted the

widely used minmax normalisation process, as

provided by the formula below, such that all

raw scores are converted to a value of between

0 and 1.
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Filling in Missing Values

Where data is unavailable for particular country-

measure pairs, we use two methods to fill in

missing values: regression and cluster analysis,

in descending order of priority.

All regressions and cluster analyses are

performed on a megatrend-by-megatrend basis

(i.e., regression is only against other measures

within the same megatrend; countries are

clustered differently depending on the

megatrend).

Regression

We consider each measure in turn. For each

measure, there are some countries with missing

values. These missing values will then be

predicted based on multiple regression against

other listed measures with available data for that

particular country. The exact independent

variables included in each instance for the

regression modelling are selected by stepwise

selection using the Akaike Information Criteria

(AIC) as the selection criterion.

We develop the optimal regression model for

each measure.

Furthermore, the adjusted R2 is calculated in

each instance.

• If adjusted R2 > 0.6, we adopt the regression

methodology above and use the prediction

from the optimal regression model to fill in

that particular missing value (with a lower

bound of zero and upper bound of one for the

normalised scores generated).

• If adjusted R2 ≤ 0.6, we adopt the clustering

methodology (explained below) to fill in that

particular missing value.

Cluster Analysis

We adopt the k-means clustering algorithm to

group all the countries into different clusters

based on the similarity among countries. After

segregating countries into 2-4 clusters

(depending on the megatrend), missing values

of certain countries are replaced with the

average of available data for the same

measure based on the other country members

within the same cluster.

List of Megatrend Indicators



List of Megatrend Indicators
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List of Megatrend Indicators



FOUR
FGI RANKINGS 
AND RESULTS
Future Governance Ranking of
Countries from 1st to 30th
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Future Governance Ranking of
Countries from 31st to 65th

Online Dashboard

Further illustrations of these results are provided in the

accompanying customisable dashboard tool, accessible at:

https://future-moves.com/futuregovernanceindex/



Relationship Between Governance Score 

and Income

As shown in Figure 9, there is a strong positive

correlation (+0.88) between (log of) income and

future governance score. While correlation does

not necessarily mean causation, it is likely that

higher governance scores lead to higher incomes

in the long run. 

Theoretically, good governance could lead to

various economic benefits in the long run. Based

on the definition of governance provided in

Section One, good governance is related to many

factors that support long run economic growth,

such as diversified economic activity, a productive

workforce, low levels of environmental harm, high

levels of social cohesion and a conducive

regulatory environment, among others.

Empirically, carefully designed studies by various

authors over time[17,18,19] have shown that

good governance (typically defined by the quality

of political institutions) has a causal effect on long

term investment and economic growth.

How Does Governance Score Vary
by Income and Region?

Fig 9: Governance Score by Income and Region

Relationship Between Governance Score 

and Region

With reference to Figure 9 above, when

comparing within regions, governance scores

tend to be similar as well, with notable

exceptions such as Singapore (SG) within

Southeast Asia, as well as USA (US) and Canada

(CA) within the Americas.

However, statistically speaking, the variation in

governance score by region can largely be

explained by the variation in income levels

[20]– countries in the same region tend to have

similar income levels, with notable exceptions

related to notable income disparities as well.
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Do Country Rankings Vary Significantly
Across Different Megatrends?

Table 3: Correlation of Country 
Rankings Between Megatrends

As shown in the table below, the correlation

coefficient between megatrend rankings is high,

ranging from 0.85 to 0.94, suggesting that

country rankings do not vary significantly across

different megatrends.

Having said that, an approach involving

multiple megatrends is still useful as it

distinguishes between which are the more

pertinent megatrends each country should

focus on (i.e., which aspects of future

governance there is most room to improve

upon).

There are countries with somewhat imbalanced

megatrend scores, for example:

• Singapore’s rankings by megatrend range

between 1st and 15th

• China’s rankings by megatrend range from 6th

to 35th

However, these imbalances are typically not

extreme – no country ranks in the top 20 for one

megatrend while ranking in the bottom 20 for

another megatrend. Furthermore, most

countries have relatively balanced megatrend

scores.

The high correlations between megatrend

rankings suggest that either countries are

similarly prepared for all megatrends, or that we

are in fact, measuring “quality of governance”

under different guises. 



In section five, we assess governance for each of

the 65 countries within scope (arranged in

ascending overall rank), providing brief

overviews of future governance capacity, setting

the context for the country scores, and

suggesting steps that can be taken to improve

future governance.

Across our analysis of all countries, there are

common priority areas for improving

governance. These common themes are

highlighted below.

Economic diversification

Diversification of the economy, particularly for

countries with a heavy reliance on fossil fuel

consumption and exports, is likely to increase

robustness amidst shifts in global trading

patterns. However, economic diversification will

require sufficient innovation capacity or

accumulation of “know-how”, as well as

continuous upgrading of skills for the general

workforce to fill roles within new sectors. This is

particularly pertinent for the megatrends related

to Climate Change and Resource Scarcity,

Shocks and Crises, as well as Slowbalisation.

Infrastructure investment

Massive investments in physical infrastructure

(e.g., telecommunications, transport, healthcare)

are required, either to enhance existing

capacities or renew ageing systems. This is

particularly pertinent for the megatrends related

to Technological Advancement, as well as Ageing

and Urbanising Population. 

Social cohesion

Beyond quantitative metrics, there is a

common challenge of maintaining the social

fabric in the face of rising inequality and

populism. This is particularly pertinent for the

megatrends related to Ageing and Urbanising

Population, Shocks and Crises, as well as

Slowbalisation.

Forward-looking plans

Countries that rank higher on the Future

Governance Index almost always have

forward-looking national plans in priority

areas, be it ageing, technological progress or

climate change (e.g., Denmark’s National

Action Plan 2020, Finland’s Long-term

Climate Change Policy Plan), instead of merely

reacting to challenges. 

Furthermore, what sets these plans apart

include the high levels of monitoring,

reporting, stakeholder consultation and

binding commitments. This is pertinent across

all megatrends.

What Should Countries
Prioritise to Improve
Governance?

"Across our analysis of
all countries, there are
common priority areas
for improving
governance."
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FIVE
COUNTRY
ANALYSIS AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
This section provides our in-depth analysis of each of the 65

countries featured in our study, inclusive of country-specific

policy prescriptions for each nation to improve its future

governance performance.



DENMARK
01Denmark is no stranger to topping international rankings

for effective governance, taking the top position in our
ranking of future governance. Readiness to address all
megatrends can be attributed to Denmark’s exceptional
quality of governance.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

02
 

Technological
Advancement

07
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

04
 

Shocks and Crises
01

 
Slowbalisation

05

 

Denmark is renowned for its high quality of public institutions, robust welfare

benefits, low corruption and well-functioning democratic systems. Despite being

a small country of around 5.8 million people, Denmark has managed to punch

well above its weight by delivering sustained prosperity and a high standard of

living for its citizens.

Given its small size, Denmark advocates a liberal trade policy and is highly

dependent on foreign trade. It boasts a modern mixed economy with a

concentrated services sector. Socially, while it is a welfare state that takes care

of citizens from cradle to grave, it has managed to attain one of the lowest

debt-to-GDP ratios in Europe.[21]  

Politically, it is a parliamentary representative democracy with a multi-party

system, in which no single party has held an absolute majority since 1903.

Danish governance is characterised by a high level of credibility and

transparency, and it has consistently ranked close to the top in Transparency

International’s Corruption Perceptions Index.

Stability in all three governance accounts – economic, social and political –

makes the Scandinavian country an attractive place to visit, to do business in

and to live in. It also reflects how an abundance of good governance has

enabled Denmark to succeed for decades, contributing to top 10 placings in all

five of the respective megatrends.

Population (2020):

5,831,404
 

GDP per capita, PPP

(US$; 2020):

$60,398
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Thanks to a high level of education attainment,

most Danish citizens are digitally literate and

tech-savvy, allowing for a talented IT workforce

to emerge. This is backed by a sound regulatory

environment and highly developed

telecommunications infrastructure, in which

digital transactions can take place securely and

efficiently.

Denmark is a digital frontrunner, and this is

evidenced by its strong foundation built over the

years. For example, the majority of the

government’s administrative tasks and working

procedures have already been digitised, and it has

made its name as the digital hub of Europe by

successfully attracting foreign technology

companies with its solid IT talent pool.[22] 

In addition, its digital strategies cut across

multiple sectors, encompassing all aspects from

e-governance to regulating big tech companies

(e.g., "Strategy for Denmark’s Tech Diplomacy

2021 to 2035")[23]  and enhancing the delivery

of public services (e.g., "Denmark’s National

Strategy for AI").[24]

The implementation of digital strategies is also

unique in its “universal principles yet

contextualised application” approach – meaning

that while the central government provides the

overall direction as the highest level of

leadership, the individual municipalities have the

freedom to administer and implement the

strategies according to local conditions.[25] Such

flexibility promotes public-private partnerships,

and allows the most important stakeholders to

co-innovate and co-create digital solutions.

Denmark also harnesses technology to tackle

climate-related issues. As part of its ambitious

goal to cut emissions by 70% by 2030, the

Ministry of Science Technology and Innovation

established the “Action Plan for Green IT” that

details how the use of “greener” computers

and IT equipment can help reduce energy

consumption and carbon emissions.[26]  

Interestingly, Denmark prioritises both “low

tech” and “high tech” solutions. The former

refers to strategies that do not require deep

scientific expertise, such as having more cycling

lanes in urban areas. In contrast, the latter

refers to higher cost solutions that utilise

advanced technology (but often having a higher

impact), such as energy efficient district

heating.

Furthermore, what makes Denmark stand out

from other countries is that its climate laws and

regulation are enduring and have “teeth”.

Regardless of election cycles and changes in

political parties, the Danish parliament will hold

each administration accountable by requiring

them to attain majority parliamentary approval

of its national climate strategies.[27] Most

significantly, the Minister for Climate and

Energy can be forced out of office if

insufficient progress is made towards

committed goals.

These factors have enabled Denmark to be an

inspiration for fellow developed countries and

achieve a ranking of 2nd in the Climate Change

and Resource Scarcity megatrend.

Harnessing Technology
to Deal with Multifaceted
Policy Issues

Ambitious Goals
Backed by Aggressive
Climate Change Plans



A Viable Model for
Ageing Societies 

The Nordic kingdom is not just leading the way in

climate mitigation, but in enabling active and

dignified ageing through its consumer-centric

solutions. In 4th place for the Ageing and

Urbanising Population megatrend, it is worth

examining how Denmark has addressed the

challenges posed by an ageing society. 

First, Denmark acknowledges that the elderly

population has multidimensional needs for

financial adequacy (e.g., pension and retirement

income), employment, healthcare, residence

(e.g., ageing in place, nursing homes) and built

environment (e.g., dementia-friendly transport).

In response, it has targeted strategies within each

domain such as the “National Action Plan on

Dementia 2025” to ensure that their concerns

will be adequately captured and addressed. 

Second, there is a heavy reliance on technology-

supported solutions to support people’s

increased longevity. For example, traditional

electric bikes have been innovated to suit newer,

older consumers and the government has

mandated audio announcements on buses to

help the elderly who are visually impaired. 

Lastly, while technology-enabled solutions are

key, focus is also given to solutions that possess

human-centred design thinking. The Danish

transport assistance cards are a good example –

they alert passengers and staff to elderly who are

disabled or handicapped, highlighting how simple

solutions designed with the end user in mind can

be equally effective.

Protecting Citizens
Against Shocks and Crises
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While showcasing Denmark’s innovative

approaches and solutions to managing a

myriad of problems like climate change and an

ageing society, we must nevertheless

acknowledge that Danish citizens are amongst

the highest taxed in the world, and while costly

for the public, this has allowed the government

to achieve exhaustive social protections for all.

[30]

Most importantly, a comprehensive social

welfare system has helped to hedge against

high rates of inequality, poverty,

unemployment and societal instability. There is

thus a high level of trust and confidence in

Danish public institutions, which forms the

bedrock of good governance.

Denmark’s case illuminates characteristics for

success on the Future Governance Index and

best-case practices other countries should take

heed of – forward-looking and holistic national

plans, innovative solutions that are

technologically and consumer-driven, as well

as a high level of trust in public authorities.
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Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Lead global efforts in establishing long-
lasting and aggressive climate laws

Shocks and Crises

Monitor current and projected public
expenditures to ensure the welfare state
remains robust

Technological Advancement

Continue to experiment with public-
private partnerships and enhance
multi-stakeholder collaboration to
implement tech strategies

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Consider how technology can also be
utilised within the healthcare landscape
(e.g., telemedicine) to cope with an
ageing population

Slowbalisation

Continue to keep inequality,
unemployment and poverty low

"For decades,
Denmark has been a
strong advocate for
social  protection for
all .  We hold the f irm
belief  that social
protection is  the
necessary
foundation on which
to build a  strong and
inclusive society
with sustainable
economic growth."
S ta temen t  by  Denmark  a t  the
Open-Ended  Working  Group  on
Ageing  (18th  Apr i l  2011 )  [31 ]



SWEDEN
02Sweden is well-placed to maintain its track record

of successful governance, performing well across
all five megatrends; nevertheless, there are

potential sources of socio-political instability.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

03
 

Technological
Advancement

04
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

07
 

Shocks and Crises
06

 
Slowbalisation

06

 

Strong performance across all five megatrends sees Sweden attaining an impressive

overall ranking of 2nd. This is testament to its wealth of governance capital, and its

success in sustaining a highly advanced welfare system, excellent physical

infrastructure and a strong, diversified economy. Sweden has done particularly well in

managing its finite natural resources and environmental footprint, particularly in its

wastewater and solid waste management. On climate change mitigation, it has

established itself as a global leader, with an ambitious target for achieving net zero

carbon emissions by 2045.

Our study shows that despite a low innovation capacity and low percentage of high-

tech exports, Sweden is well-prepared for the digital future. There is widespread use of

digital tools and digital payment systems, driven by a digitally savvy population and

government efforts to promote, regulate and implement appropriate safeguards for

the adoption of new technology. 

However, there are some governance threats on the horizon. In the coming years, an

ageing population will shrink the tax pool that sustains Sweden’s comprehensive

welfare system, while placing additional burdens on public infrastructure. Immigration

can help relieve the pressure, but the recent rise in nativist sentiments and right-wing

political views are sources of concern. 

Furthermore, there are nascent risks of political instability and social fragmentation.

Strong leadership is necessary, alongside a new vision of social democracy, amid

demographic shifts, slowbalisation and the acceleration of technological advancement. 

Population (2020):

10,353,442
 

GDP per capita, PPP

(US$; 2020):

$54,563
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FINLAND
03Dubbed the happiest nat ion on Earth, Finland has excelled

in its commitment towards climate change mit igat ion and
management of the ongoing Cov id-19 cr is is. Its next pr ior ity
should be to augment its technology sector and address the
challenges associated w ith a rapidly ageing populat ion.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

01
 

Technological
Advancement

16
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

08
 

Shocks and Crises
03

 
Slowbalisation

02

 

Population (2020):

5,530,719
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$51,090

With a population of around 5.5 million, the Republic of Finland has come a long way

in its national development, boasting a high quality of life backed by strong

governance capital across the board. Ranking 3rd place in our index of future

governance, it is also no coincidence that Finland has been ranked the happiest

country in the world by the UN Sustainable Development Solutions Network for four

consecutive years.

As expected of a highly industrialised nation, Finland’s economy is dominated by the

services sector. It is also integrated with the global economy and is a vocal supporter

of free trade, with major trading partners such as Germany, the United States and the

Russian Federation. 

Socially, Finland has one of best education systems – with some of the best outcomes

– in the world,[32]  and public healthcare is ranked superbly in terms of both quality

and equality. Like other Nordic countries, these are enabled by a strong welfare state

that is largely funded by high levels of taxation.[33]  

Politically, the country is a parliamentary representative democracy and gender-

neutral at the political office holder level. In fact, Finland made international headlines

in 2019 when it elected the world’s youngest serving female prime minister.[34] 
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All of this helps to explain Finland’s excellent

performance in the Climate Change,

Slowbalisation, and Shocks and Crises

megatrends. Nonetheless, rankings of 8th and

16th for the Ageing and Urbanising Population

and Technological Advancement megatrends,

respectively, reveal some key gaps that need to

be addressed.

Each plan is overseen by a parent Ministry,

who will coordinate the work across the whole

of government as well as with private sector

stakeholders. In addition, the Ministry of

Environment (MOE) releases a “Climate

Change Report” to Parliament annually, that

details the progress on emission reductions

relative to the set targets. “Statistics Finland”,

the national monitoring agency established in

1865, has also enhanced its capabilities in

monitoring greenhouse gas emissions to

support the country’s wider goal of climate

change mitigation.

A Global Leader in
Climate Change
In 2015, the Finnish government introduced the

“Climate Change Act”, which put into law the aim

to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by at

least 80% by 2050 from 1930 levels 1990.[36] It

announced to the United Nations a few years later

another goal to achieve carbon neutrality by

2035.

Not only are measurable goals set, the related

initiatives and implementation roadmap are

clearly communicated to the public. Therefore,

Finland’s climate change policy is distinctive in

that its public institutions are held directly

responsible for the progress of plans (through

regular monitoring, tracking and reporting), to

ensure the highest level of transparency and

accountability.

To illustrate, Finland has three separate pillars

under its national climate change strategy: the

“Long-term Climate Change Policy Plan”,

“Medium-term Climate Change Policy Plan and

Adaptation Plan”, and “Energy and Climate

Strategy”.[37] Regardless of the political party or

coalition in place, these plans must be drawn up

and continuously reviewed at least once every ten

years by the government of the day, to keep pace

with the latest developments.

"Sooner or  later ,
cl imate change will
require major  changes
to our entire l i festyle.
We will  have to
reconsider how we
produce our energy,
how we move from
one place to another,
and how we l ive,
behave and consume.
Such a transformation
will  never be easy or
cost-free.  But delaying
the inevitable wil l
only make it  more
diff icult  and
expensive."
Sau l i  Ni in istö ,  Pres iden t  of  the
Republ ic  of  Finland  (2012  –
Presen t )  [35 ]



The Finnish government engages deeply with its

citizens in formulating the national climate

strategy. The “Citizens’ Jury on Climate Actions”,

first convened in 2021, provides a valuable

avenue for Finns to deliberate on pressing climate

issues and collectively voice their

recommendations and concerns.[38] 

These institutionalised practices and norms

account for Finland attaining 1st place for the

Climate Change megatrend. Other countries

seeking to improve their standing on climate

issues should look to emulate the republic’s

efforts.

Nevertheless, subtle stressors are on the

horizon with the potential to undermine the

country’s further growth and prosperity. Old

age dependency ratio is increasing, owing to

longer life expectancy, lower birth rates and

the baby boom following the Second World

War.[41] 

While mortality improvements enable the

elderly to live longer, they also bring about an

onslaught of health problems and associated

costs to the government and individuals.

Cardiovascular diseases, cancer, dementia and

disability among the aged are on the rise in

most Nordic countries.[42] These will cause a

surge in demand for healthcare, and a

corresponding demand for manpower to

support the system. Currently, Finland’s public

healthcare sector is facing a severe shortage of

doctors, resulting in longer waiting times.[43]  

This is not new, as the country has in recent

years witnessed a contraction of the Finnish

labour market, in part due to more people

retiring from the workforce than joining it.[44]

The technology and services sector – Finland’s

biggest sectors, are hardest hit, with an acute

shortage of engineers, programmers and

software developers.[45] Without a strong IT

workforce, businesses’ growth and operations

are hampered. 

As Finland undergoes a demographic

transition, the resulting labour shortage will

cause productivity to stagnate and impede GDP

growth, causing government expenditure to

rise while public services struggle to have

adequate resources to meet the needs of the

aged.

Such a grim future can be avoided by easing

immigration policies to attract a greater pool of

human capital talent in contributing to the

republic’s economy. By doing so, Finland will

be better positioned to deal with the Ageing

and Urbanising Population megatrend. 

Demonstrated Resilience
in the Face of Crises
While Covid-19 has set many countries back by

burning their financial resources and diverting

energies away from other national commitments,

Finland has displayed formidable resilience

against the pandemic.

According to Bloomberg’s “Covid Resilience

Ranking” for August 2021, Finland came in 3rd

worldwide, after Norway and the Netherlands.

[39] This is attributed to its fast vaccine rollout,

low fatality rates and gradual opening of travel

borders, allowing a return to some degree of

normalcy.[40] 

Additionally, the Finnish government has

developed a long-term and forward-looking

recovery and resilience plan to help mitigate the

detrimental effects of the novel coronavirus. The

plan consists of four sections – green transition;

digitalisation and data economy; employment and

skills; social and health services – that describe

the reforms and investments to be made in that

particular area. 

These will not only help businesses bounce back

from the pandemic, but also revitalise the

economy by strengthening overall investor and

business confidence. All in all, Finland’s

exemplary performance on the Shocks and Crises

(ranked 3rd) and Slowbalisation (ranked 2nd)

megatrends are indicative of its effective crisis

management and wealth of governance capital.

Facing an Incoming
Silver Tsunami
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Boosting the Finnish
Technological Sector

Finland scores the weakest for the Technological

Advancement megatrend, with a ranking of 16th

place. This is in part due to a low level of High-

tech Exports, slow Internet Speeds and poor

Government Efforts to Promote 5G. In fact, the

value of Finnish high-technology exports has

decreased from around 17 billion in 2008 to 4.5

billion in 2020.[46] 

Therefore, government efforts should be targeted

in these three areas to ensure that its digital

performance is on par with that of other highly

developed countries. One way to do so is to tap

on the Finnish health technology industry – a

fast-growing high-tech export sector that

currently provides jobs to over 13,000 people.

[47] 

Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Keep up the progress in consistent
monitoring and reporting of climate
goals

Shocks and Crises

Intensify the vaccine roll-out to hedge
against new coronavirus mutations

Technological Advancement

Invest in human capital programmes
(e.g., internships, traineeships) to build
up a solid pool of tech-savvy talent

Boost high-tech exports through
public-private partnerships and
investments into the Healthtech sector

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Improve upon existing healthcare
policies specifically for the aged (e.g.,
pension systems), to ensure they can
afford and live out their retirement
years with peace of mind

Review immigration policies to attract
top talent into Finland’s services sector
(e.g., healthcare, IT)

Slowbalisation

Continue to open international
borders for travel and businesses
safely
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SWITZERLAND
04With a forward-looking government and engaged citizenry,

Switzerland is well poised for future opportunities and in

handling challenges in the key areas of digitalisation, the

labour market, climate change, and ageing. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

04
 

Technological
Advancement

12
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

06
 

Shocks and Crises
05

 
Slowbalisation

04

 

Population (2020):

8,636,896
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$71,352

Ranked 4th in this future governance index, Switzerland boasts a robust system

of direct democracy, an efficient rule of law, and a stable and flexible business

environment. The Alpine nation’s competitive economy is in good shape, with

low unemployment and moderate income inequality.

Switzerland’s positive performance across all megatrends demonstrates sound

economic, social and political policymaking, and excellence in governance. 

High levels of trust in government and a well-functioning democracy facilitate

the collective development and efficient execution of national plans. The country

expectedly ranks well in the Climate Change megatrend (4th), as a commitment

to safeguarding the natural environment has resulted in more focused policies

related to climate change, urban development and sustainability in recent years.

Switzerland’s rank of 12th in the Technological Advancement megatrend is the

only place it ranks outside of the top 10. Despite Switzerland’s status as a

leading innovation hub, it remains difficult to surpass the larger economies of

the United States, United Kingdom and Germany in high-technology exports,

industry automation or investment in technology. 

Continued development of innovation capability and technology infrastructure,

with concomitant workforce specialisation and upgrading, will enable

Switzerland to advance its digital savviness. In addition, an ageing population is

set to pose challenges for Swiss society; containing healthcare costs and

upgrading the pension system should remain as preeminent objectives. 
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NETHERLANDS
05A modern and advanced country, the Netherlands’ solid

political, social and economic capital accounts place it in an

excellent position to pursue greater growth, while tackling

key societal and environmental challenges. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

06
 

Technological
Advancement

05
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

03
 

Shocks and Crises
07

 
Slowbalisation

01

 

Population (2020):

17,441,139
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$59,229

The Netherlands boasts a small yet connected and competitive economy,

high living standards and effective social outcomes. Ranked 5th in this

Future Governance Index, the Netherlands performs well on all

megatrends, demonstrative of its well-balanced governance accounts. 

The Dutch economy has seen steady growth in recent years, with high

macroeconomic stability, labour force participation and business

dynamism. The country’s robust pension system, high levels of

educational attainment and positive gender equality have enabled social

progress and a stable society. 

Despite difficulties faced in the country’s handling of the Covid-19

pandemic, the economy has largely weathered the crisis and looks

prepared for sustainable recovery moving forward. Addressing creeping

socioeconomic and governance challenges will be important to sustain

long-term and coherent progress. 
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Netherlands will have to maintain development

of a skilled workforce to fill employment gaps

in high tech and value-added industries. As the

country digitalises and responds to uncertain

dynamics in the international trading system,

workers will benefit from being relevantly

educated and upskilled to take advantage of

the future of work. A skills forecast study

conducted by the European Centre for the

Development of Vocational Training shows that

over the period of 2018 to 2030, the highest

number of job openings in the Netherlands will

be in high skilled occupations, with

corresponding job losses in relatively lower

skilled occupations (attributed to an expected

decline in primary sector job activity).[48]

 Improvement to the current 24th placing on

the Unemployment and Underemployment

indicator will be necessary with requisite

education and upskilling to respond to

occupational change.   

Maintaining Momentum
to Bolster Economic
Sustainability
Ranked top in the Slowbalisation megatrend, the

Netherlands is prepared with its high value-added

and diversified economy to cope with a slowdown

in globalisation. As one of the top trading nations

globally, the Netherlands’ connected seaports,

developed transport and logistics infrastructure,

and trade openness have enabled robust trading

partnerships and membership in numerous

important free trade agreements. 

The country has seen recent slight declines in

trade – attributed to US-China trade tensions and

slowed growth with major trading partners such

as Germany and the United Kingdom, which has

lowered demand for Dutch goods and services.

Related areas for concern in productivity growth,

innovation and employment present forthcoming

challenges and opportunity for the Netherlands’

economy. 

Vital to future productivity growth is investment

in knowledge and innovation, an area which the

Dutch government recognises, yet can benefit

from further improvement. Ranking relatively low

at 20th place on the Level of Innovation

indicator, more remains to be done to stimulate

scientific research, education and technology

investment. While R&D spending is steadily rising

with programmes funded by organisations such as

the Dutch Research Council (NWO), the number

of STEM graduates and level of business

innovation stand to be bolstered. 
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"Patterns of  global
trade are always
changing,  but in recent
years the changes have
been more noticeable
than ever.  That makes it
all  the more important
for  us to understand
them properly.  And to
keep close tabs on how
the Dutch economy is
faring."
Sigr id  Kaag ,  Minister  of  Foreign
Affa irs  of  Ne ther lands  (2021-
presen t ) ;  former  Minister  for  Foreign
Trade  and  Developmen t  Coopera t ion
(2017-2021 )



Recent incidents include the nitrogen crisis that

saw the government push farmers to bear the

cost of high nitrogen emissions from livestock

(a better prepared long-term plan from the

government is forthcoming at the end of 2021),

[52] and rising far-right populism related to

discontent with incoming immigration and

issues of integration. 

The January 2021 childcare benefits scandal

that saw the Dutch government resign was also

demonstrative of loopholes in the government

system, for which the tax office’s wrongful

accusation of families fraudulently claiming

child welfare payments was reprehensible. 

Stability Punctuated by
Social and Political
Fault Lines 
The Netherlands is contending with a rapidly

ageing population, demonstrated in a 55th

ranking on the Demographic Structure indicator.

Exemplifying a demographic trend typical in

advanced economies, despite rising life

expectancies, Dutch society is similarly

susceptible to population ageing and worsening

old-age dependency ratios. This demographic

shift does not bode well for the employment

market challenges – a greying workforce even

more saliently necessitates effective labour

market policy geared to activate young and

relevantly skilled workers for available job

opportunities. 

An in-depth look at the Ageing and Urbanising

Population trend shows particular weakness

under the Affordability of Healthcare indicator, at

43rd place. While the Netherlands has made

great strides to promote delivery system

integration, stimulate healthcare innovation and

control costs, challenges of health system

sustainability and cost efficiency are an ever more

prominent policy concern. 

The recent bout of hospital bankruptcies leading

to closure of several Dutch hospitals[49] have

diminished the confidence that citizens have in

the country’s health system. With an enduring

healthcare staff shortage issue, patients have

been impacted by long wait times (from as long as

four to five weeks for specialist outpatient care),

[50] and healthcare employees face the pressure

of inflated workloads.[51] In the aspect of health

promotion, government disease prevention

programmes stand to be improved to better

prevent the rise in chronic conditions, diabetes

and obesity. 

Several key instances demonstrating divides in

government and public discontent on national

issues have surfaced in recent years, placing

pressure on the otherwise generally effective

Dutch bureaucracy. 
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A Rising Environmental
Challenge
The Climate Act adopted in 2019, and the

National Climate Agreement, Climate Plan and

National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP) that

followed articulate the Netherlands’

commitment to combating climate change.

Central to climate goals is the aim to reduce

greenhouse gas emissions by 49% by 2030,

compared to 1990 levels, and to a 95%

reduction by 2050. 

Poor performance on the Air Pollution

indicator (48th) attributed to greenhouse gas

emissions is not unexpected as the country and

its emissions-intensive industries are highly

reliant on fossil fuels as the primary source of

energy. The Netherlands lags behind other

countries in the European Union on renewable

energy generation,[53] and the switch to

alternative energy sources for transport,

industry and heating will need to be ramped

up. 

Further to climate goals is the government’s

Circular Economy programme, aiming for a

sustainable shift from a linear to circular

economy by 2050. In particular, the country’s

agricultural industry has led to air pollution,

water pollution and biodiversity loss – these

necessitate stricter environmental targets and

renewed focus on integrating environmental

protection with economic activity. 

 



Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Intensify implementation of various
environmental action plans to yield
concrete results

Shocks and Crises

Balance identity politics with the need for
an open and globalised society 

Mend political cleavages and enable
better participatory democracy

Technological Advancement

Stimulate public and private sector
investment in innovation

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Adjust to an ageing workforce and
population via efficient labour market
policies

Bolster education and training in the
healthcare sector

Slowbalisation

Enhance the population’s
employability especially for high-tech
and value-added sectors 

Leverage strengths in export market
to tackle deceleration in global trade
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SINGAPORE
06Economically developed and politically stable, Singapore

boasts the human and financial capital to pursue greater

growth and alleviate vulnerability to shocks, amidst shifting

tides both domestically and in the international sphere. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

15
 

Technological
Advancement

01
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

02
 

Shocks and Crises
09

 
Slowbalisation

12

 

Population (2020):

5,685,807
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$98,526

With political stability, dynamic social welfare provision and a

harmonious multi-ethnic society, Singapore has enjoyed longstanding

prosperity and security. Its high-income economy ranks among the

world’s most competitive, with a business-friendly investment and

regulatory environment, an open market and thriving innovation. 

A strong rule of law undergirds the city-state’s effective political

leadership dominated by the ruling People’s Action Party (PAP), although

increasing political contestation is gradually leading to greater diversity

in politics. The country boasts a well-functioning public infrastructure

and service system, and a fairly effective civil service. 

Singapore has managed the Covid-19 pandemic with commendable

speed and efficacy, taking great strides to stabilise the economy and

establish a new normal for the way of life for its people. In the long-

term, Singapore will benefit from responsiveness and adaptability to

shifts in the region and globally, evolving social dynamics and budding

economic opportunities. 
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Forging Strong Domestic
and Outward-Oriented
Economic Fundamentals
Singapore’s economy remains robust as a key

business hub and financial centre in the Southeast

Asian region and globally. Mobilising available

capital, building international partnerships and

capitalising on corporate trends have enabled the

city-state to stay competitive. Integral to

maintaining this competitive edge has been a

commitment to driving the workforce and

business processes to take advantage of advanced

technologies and digitalisation tools – evident in a

top spot on the Technological Advancement

megatrend. However, contrasting to this is a

relatively lower ranking of 12th place in the

Slowbalisation megatrend. 

Singapore’s trade-dependent and highly

connected economy is demonstrably vulnerable

to global economic headwinds, rising

protectionism and the general pullback in

globalisation. The Covid-19 pandemic dealt a hit

to Singapore’s internationally connected economy

– outward-oriented sectors faced falling export

demand and supply chain disruptions, and

domestically-oriented sectors similarly felt the

impact of the downturn. Singapore’s economy

faces key challenges and opportunities in keeping

competitive – particularly in maintaining its

position as a prime hub in the global value chain,

upgrading and upskilling workers, and bolstering

innovation.  

Singapore will have to continue forging global

partnerships and free-trade agreements to

advocate for free trade and sustain extensive

linkages for Singapore businesses to leverage

upon. The signing of the Regional Comprehensive

Economic Partnership (RCEP) in 2020, the

world’s largest trade pact in terms of GDP,[54]  is

a significant illustration of the country’s

commitment to promoting open supply chains

and freer trade, an endeavour that needs to be

prioritised moving forward. Furthermore, it is

imperative that Singapore maintains its

attractiveness to investors and proactively draws

companies to the country as an investment base. 

Looking inward to the domestic employment

market, concerns are rising for employees in

Singapore with respect to staying relevant in an

increasingly uncertain job market.[55] This

highlights the need for government-led career

skills development and education plans to

persist, to ensure development of a highly

adaptable and digital-ready workforce. 
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Preparing for Prospective
Resource and
Environmental Shocks 
In the face of future resource and

environmental vulnerabilities confronting

Singapore, ensuring energy and water security,

and sustainable development are foremost

priorities. Especially worrying on the Shocks

and Crises megatrend are low rankings on the

Energy Security and Water Security indicators,

two challenges for which the land- and water-

scarce country has had to contend with for

generations, and which remain imminent risks. 

In terms of safeguarding the country’s energy

supply, liberalising electricity and gas markets,

and looking ahead to renewable energy,

Singapore has charted concrete targets for the

future which will necessitate concerted effort.

Diversifying away from natural gas in a bid for

more sustainable energy generation has seen

Singapore tap on new regional agreements with

traditional energy partners such as Malaysia

and Indonesia, to facilitate clean power trading

and renewable resources.[56] As electricity

demand shifts away from fossil fuels, it is

important that Singapore leverages regional

power grids to expand its fuel options with

partnerships that are both cost-competitive

and that allow for tapping into solar and other

renewable energy sources. 



 

Similarly in the case of water security –

increasing demand, the challenge of climate

change, and rising operational costs serve to

impact future water supply. The water industry

will have to chart growth in terms of innovating

and adopting updated water and environment

technologies, modernising water treatment and

desalination processes, and investing in

research and development. From the

government’s perspective, the Public Utilities

Board (PUB) will have to continually emphasise

the water conservation message, while

improving its internal work processes and

operational efficiency. 

Sustainable development and environmental

action are pertinent priorities for the small city-

state. With a less ambitious net zero target

than other advanced economies, Singapore’s

plan to halve 2030 peak greenhouse gas

emissions by 2050, and thereafter only to

pursue net zero emissions “as soon as is

possible” in the second half of the century can

afford to be accelerated.[57]  

While the "Singapore Green Plan" includes

important climate adaptation and sustainability

targets in enterprise sustainability, green

finance and environmentally conscious living,

more can be done in parallel with emissions

reduction toward a carbon-neutral future. 

Coping with Rising
Societal Pressures
On the Ageing and Urbanising Population

megatrend, Singapore fares relatively poorly –

particularly with a 32nd ranking on the Inequality

and Poverty indicator. Parallel to our findings is

that of Oxfam International’s 2020 report on The

Commitment to Reducing Inequality Index, which

accorded Singapore a place in the bottom three

of all high-income countries based on

measurement of government policies taken to

reduce inequality in the aspects of public

services, taxation and workers’ rights.[58] As

evident, and beginning to gain traction for

Singapore, are issues of rising inequality and

deepening social divide, as the country seeks

continued growth that might mean tougher

economic situations for vulnerable communities

and lower-wage workers. 

Singapore faces an ageing population, a rapidly

developing economy placing older workers at

risk, and the overall challenge of maintaining

productivity amidst rising competitiveness from

other economies. In tandem with this is the

continued reliance on both low- and high-skilled

foreign workers, especially with an economy that

is rapidly digitalising and developing, placing local

unskilled and low-wage workers further at risk. 



Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Enforce more ambitious net zero
targets 

Integrate climate goals with economic
trajectory and objectives

Continue to invest in technological and
infrastructure solutions to adapt to
climate change

Shocks and Crises

Prepare utilities sectors for growing
resource vulnerabilities

Technological Advancement

Develop workforce for digital economy
and rapidly advancing innovation
ecosystem

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Uplift less privileged communities
through employment support and
social welfare

Slowbalisation

Maintain trade openness and
attractiveness to foreign investment,
with a supportive labour
environment and competitive
domestic business space

The plethora of skills-based policies coupled with

social protection safeguards, such as the Silver

Support Scheme and SkillsFuture, demonstrate

the Singapore government’s commitment to

tackling the skills challenge. Nonetheless, the

country’s rapid advancement call into question

the suitability of current schemes in enhancing

worker productivity, especially for the growing

pool of unskilled older workers. 

To attain inclusive growth, Singapore will have to

tackle the fundamental challenges of empowering

vulnerable lower-income households that are

facing issues such as low intergenerational

income mobility and income insecurity in their

silver years, requiring upgrades to social safety

provisions in future. 

"Economic growth is  a
means to an end,  not
an end in itself .  It
must be inclusive
growth that benefits
all  Singaporeans,  so
that we can all  fulf i l
our aspirations,  and
see our children l ive
better  l ives than
ourselves."
Lee  Hs ien  Loong ,  Pr ime  Minister

of  Singapore  (2004-presen t )



GERMANY
07Germany has made great strides in ensuring it remains

a country friendly to both trade and the environment;

this must be backed by strong fiscal consolidation

moving forward.

Megatrend Rankings
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Population (2020):

83,240,525
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$53,694

Over the past several decades, Germany has excelled in both the economic and

political realms as the largest national economy in Europe and one of the biggest

exporters globally. It has also had one of the most successful Covid-19 responses

thus far, garnering high approval ratings for the current government.

Germany’s overall ranking of 7th is commendable and unsurprising, given its

strong governance capital across the board. Germany boasts a highly developed

and diversified social market economy, in large part due to its vigorous push for

free trade agreements. This was a significant contributing factor to its strong

performance in the Slowbalisation megatrend, where it ranked 3rd.

Germany’s physical infrastructure and regulatory environment are also well-

developed, helping to hedge against challenges posed by climate change. It has

pledged to transform its electricity supply to 100% renewable energy by 2050,

and is one of the leading producers of wind turbines in the world.

However, Germany’s ranking in Shocks and Crises (13th) is indicative of its

relative underperformance, and is the only megatrend in which it ranks outside of

the top ten. Our analysis indicates that its pandemic-related borrowing and

shrinking labour force (due to a rapidly ageing society) are major causes of

concern that need to be addressed. Monitoring the accumulation of debt, along

with practising budget allocations to ensure an active and productive workforce

will be key to ensuring Germany’s continued progress.
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NORWAY
08Norway performs consistently well across all

megatrends, except perhaps for Technological

Advancement. Its successes are driven by various

interrelated factors, including strong infrastructure,

social cohesion and political effectiveness.

Megatrend Rankings
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Population (2020):

5,379,475
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$63,198

Like its neighbours, Norway is often held up as an exemplar of a successful

society – peaceful and orderly, but also free and democratic; wealthy,

while avoiding significant socio-economic inequality; possessed of a strong

and unique culture, while progressive with respect to gender and sexuality. 

Politically, Norway is a parliamentary democracy that uses proportional

representation – a feature that, as we will see, might be part of what

makes it successful. 

Economically, the country has a large primary sector, involving not just the

extraction of North Sea oil, but also fishing. It also has a significant

shipbuilding industry, and a large services sector, as is typical of an

advanced economy with highly educated workers. 

Of note is the underlying economic model that Norway employs – beyond

a generous welfare system, the country embraces state capitalism,

whereby markets operate freely but the state owns large stakes in private

enterprise. Indeed, the government holds more than a third of the Oslo

stock market. 

Socially, Norway is highly progressive and equal – a fact most clearly seen

in how women hold equal political power, with an extremely inclusive

attitude towards the LGBT community.
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Well-balanced
Governance Accounts
Perhaps it is no surprise, then, that Norway

performs very well in the Future Governance

Index, ranking 8th overall. It performs especially

well in two megatrends – Ageing and Urbanising

Population (1st), as well as Shocks and Crises

(2nd). Despite having a relatively unfavourable

old-age dependency ratio like its rich world

peers, the country makes up for it through its

strong physical infrastructure (e.g., in transport,

electricity access and clean water) and its high

levels of health and human capital (e.g., having a

low disease burden).

In regard to Shocks and Crises, Norway is well-

prepared across the economic, social and political

fronts. More than 95% of its population is

covered by at least one social protection benefit,

coupled with some of the highest degrees of

interpersonal trust in the world. Politically, the

country is amongst the least fragile, least corrupt

and most effective at regulatory enforcement.

This implies that in a crisis, Norway will be able to

shield its people from material suffering, as the

government has both the bureaucratic ability and

public cooperation it requires to respond

effectively.

Yet demographic factors are not the only ones

that matter; institutional factors are important

as well. Political scientists have found that

more consensus-based democracies that use

proportional representation (as opposed to

first-past-the-post winner-takes-all elections)

tend to perform better on various measures of

government quality – including government

effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law

and corruption. 

One explanation for this observation is that

proportional electoral systems are better at

ensuring that all groups have adequate

representation and input into the policymaking

process, ensuring that any eventual laws and

government policies better reflect the broad

public interest, rather than narrow sectional

majorities.

What explains Norway’s high degree of

economic preparedness, social cohesion and

government effectiveness, all of which help it

overcome crisis? With respect to its generous

welfare state that insulates the poor and middle-

class from economic crises, researchers have

noted that – regrettably – racial heterogeneity

within a society makes the racial majority less

supportive of economic redistribution to the

poor, who tend to be from the marginalised

minority.[59]  

Similarly, racially heterogenous communities

tend to see lower levels of social trust.

Success Underpinned by
Demographic and
Institutional Factors
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Room for Improvment in
Technologal Advancement
Norway also performs quite well relative to other

countries in another two megatrends – Climate

Change and Resource Scarcity, as well as

Slowbalisation. On the former, it is ranked 7th,

and this is despite its large oil sector and its

consequent higher-than-average dependence on

natural resource rents. 

The reason for such success is Norway’s more

aggressive moves in reducing energy waste,

switching to renewable energy and moving

towards net-zero carbon emissions. These actions

will not just help fight global warming but will also

position Norway in an economically viable position

in the future as the world takes increasingly

harsher steps to limit fossil fuel emissions. Indeed,

the European Union already has a carbon tax,

while the US has also been debating a carbon

border adjustment tax of their own.

Norway ranks 8th in Slowbalisation. Again,

appearances can be deceiving; while Norway has

unfavourable (high) export concentration by

product, it exports to many destinations and hence

has a favourable (low) export concentration by

country. Perhaps more importantly, it is part of

numerous free trade agreements, and as a

member of the European Free Trade Association,

it has access to the European common market – a

guaranteed, no-tariffs market for its exports and a

source for goods it needs to import. Any further

FTAs it signs with foreign countries will also likely

be highly favourable, given the economic leverage

the European community as a whole has.

Where Norway does more poorly, however, is in

Technological Advancement, where it ranks 17th.

While Norwegians’ ICT skills are not poor by any

measure on a global level, they do underperform a

number of less economically developed countries. 

More concerning perhaps, is the Norwegian

manufacturing sector’s comparative lack of

technological sophistication – Norway sees below-

average usage of automation in manufacturing, as

well as middling performance with respect to the

percentage of manufacturing that is high- or at

least medium-tech. 



Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

R&D funding for critical but
undeveloped green technology in
industry and agriculture.

Shocks and Crises

More effective integration of immigrants
and refugees.

Technological Advancement

Increase capital intensity and
technological sophistication in
manufacturing.

Greater R&D funding.

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Continued investment in both physical
and human infrastructure.

Slowbalisation

Strengthen ties with the European
Union and support greater fiscal and
political union, as the EU is the basis
of Norway’s trade and economic
security.

In terms of technological innovation, Norway

underperforms; it has fewer total patents

registered relative to both peer countries

(i.e., other small but economically developed

states) like Sweden, Israel and Singapore, and

to its larger but less economically advanced

countries such as Egypt, Vietnam and

Malaysia. Similarly, it has far fewer patents

per capita relative to world leaders in this

space, such as South Korea, Singapore and

the United States.

Overall, Norway has strong governance

capabilities, but has room to develop in the

area of technology.

"Europe has become a
safer  place.  Therefore,
Norway is  safer  as well .
Nobody can doubt it :
Norway's  security,
Norway's  welfare and
Norway's  development are
directly  dependent on the
development of  Europe."
Jonas  Gahr  S tøre ,  Pr ime  Minister  of
Norway  (2021-presen t



UNITED 
KINGDOM 09
The United Kingdom is fundamentally well-positioned

to meet future challenges but must shore up its

economy with greater openness and immigration.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

08
 

Technological
Advancement

11
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

15
 

Shocks and Crises
14

 
Slowbalisation

13

 

Population (2020):

67,215,293
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$44,916

The United Kingdom is a wealthy, advanced democracy, and despite suffering in

recent times from political crises such as a contested exit from the European

Union and a divisive referendum over Scottish independence, the country is

fundamentally well-positioned to meet future challenges, given its substantial

economic resources and its stable political and social environment.

The UK places highly, with its ranking of 9th giving weight to the idea that no

matter the tumult of the day-to-day political cycle, the country has significant

governance capital with which to address the megatrends it faces. 

The UK’s ranking of 8th in the Climate Change and Resource Scarcity megatrend

demonstrates that it is less vulnerable to climate stresses such as water stress and

is also better positioned to transition to a zero-carbon economy, given that it is

already less reliant on hydrocarbons for its energy needs compared to the median

country in our sample. In contrast, the UK does comparatively poorly in the

Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend (15th). This is not a surprise for an

advanced economy with an ageing population and low birth rate.

To address its specific challenge of an ageing population, and to enhance the key

strengths – its wealth and economic dynamism – that underpin its high

governance capacity, the United Kingdom should look to greater immigration.

The open-doors approach to Hong Kong political migrants, and the “high-

potential individual” visa under consideration, are good steps in this direction. 
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UNITED STATES
10Despite its role as the world’s largest superpower and

position as a global leader for cutting edge technology,

profound challenges including rising inequalities, ageing

infrastructure and political divisions will require agile,

effective and long-term solutions.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

16
 

Technological
Advancement

02
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

19
 

Shocks and Crises
15

 
Slowbalisation

10

 

Population (2020):

329,484,123
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$63,544

The world’s sole superpower since the end of the Cold War, the United

States possesses a large lead in military, diplomatic and economic power

relative to other countries, whether allies or rivals. Such hegemonic power,

however, is threatened both by a rising China as well as domestic political

divisions. 

A federal democracy with strong separation of powers as well as a

bicameral federal legislature, the United States’ political system is

characterised by both a high degree of checks and balances, as well as

intense political polarisation – leading to frequent gridlock as well as

political crises. Economically, despite its great wealth and world leadership

in science and technology, the United States is also riven by significant

wealth and income inequality, as well as uneven access to health and

educational opportunities.

It is in this context – massive power married to deep domestic divisions –

that one should understand the United States’ overall 10th rank in the

Future of Governance Index. Its performance is a mixture of world-beating

performance on some megatrends, as well as significant underperformance

in other areas.
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In terms of Technological Advancement, the

United States ranks 2nd in the world. This

position is partly a result of hard investment – the

United States spends the most of all the countries

examined on total computer software and

emerging technologies on a per capita basis,

while also being in the top 10 for per capita

spending on R&D. Yet the United States’ position

is also a result of innovation – it has the most

patent applications in the world on an absolute

basis – behind only China – and also has the 5th

most patent applications on a per capita basis. 

Such innovation is intrinsically tied to America’s

culture of openness – to new people, new ideas,

and new businesses. American openness to

immigration has given it an unrivalled scientific

and technological lead; the United States has won

almost two-thirds of all Nobel prizes ever

awarded, with one-third of the wins in the

sciences coming from immigrants. Meanwhile,

the “American Dream” also emphasises success

and social mobility – the idea that anyone can

make it – and this feeds into a broad culture of

entrepreneurship, beyond just the tech unicorns

of Silicon Valley.

Technological Superpower
with Diversified Economy

The United States is also well-positioned for

Slowbalisation. Ranking at 10th on this

megatrend, the United States has an extremely

diversified economy that exports a multitude of

products to a variety of countries. The United

States is the world’s largest economy with a

smaller exposure to foreign exports and

imports – trade slowdown hurts it far less than

many other countries. 

Any decoupling with China – whereby the US

trades less with China and works to prevent its

businesses from operating in China – is also

less likely to hurt it, as it is the world’s

technological leader. Any fallout that impedes

the transfer of knowledge and technology

between the two countries will do more

damage to China than the US. As a net

exporter of oil and gas, the United States no

longer has to worry about its energy supply

being disrupted. This is in contrast to the

1970s and 80s, when US dependence on

Middle Eastern fossil fuels caused shortages

and economic crises in the wake of geopolitical

instability in the region.
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Effective Long-term
Solutions Required for
Pressing Challenges
However, in terms of Shocks and Crises in

general, the United States does not fare as well,

ranking at 15th. This is despite its ability to devote

massive resources to crisis response. In addition

to possessing massive wealth, the US dollar’s

global reserve currency status allows virtually

unlimited borrowing. US underperformance when

it comes to crisis response – most visible in the

disastrous initial response to Covid-19 under the

Trump administration – is ultimately traceable to

its institutions and actors. 

With respect to institutions, several “veto points”

exist, such as a bicameral legislature and a Senate

that imposes a de facto supermajority

requirement for legislation to pass. This means

that policy and legislative responses are slow or

watered-down, in addressing both long-term

challenges such as climate change as well as

short-term problems such as economic

recessions. 

On the matter of political actors, America cannot

escape the basic reality that its populace is

increasingly ethno-nationalist,[61] as well as

consumed by conspiracy theories,[62]  rendering

it less capable of responding to genuine national

crises effectively.

In the Climate Change and Resource Scarcity

megatrend, the United States underperforms

relative to its overall rank, coming in 16th. While

there have been high profile episodes of

heatwaves, wildfires, flooding and hurricanes

besetting the United States in recent years, there

are also less visible but no less important

problems such as water scarcity. The United

States is moderately water stressed, with its

western states experiencing severe water

shortage. Indeed, scientists warn that California

and its neighbours might be on the precipice of a

permanent state of drought. Despite these

multiple environmental crises, and the broader

challenge of climate change, the United States has

been a laggard in terms of its climate change

policy response. 

"America represents
something universal  in
the human spirit .  I
received a letter  not
long ago from a man
who said,  'You can go
to Japan to l ive,  but
you cannot become
Japanese.  You can go to
France to l ive and not
become a Frenchman.
You can go to l ive in
Germany or  Turkey,  and
you won't  become a
German or  a  Turk. '  But
then he added,
'Anybody from any
corner of  the world can
come to America to l ive
and become an
American. ’"
Ronald  Reagan ,  40th  Pres iden t  of
the  Uni ted  S ta tes  of  Amer i ca  (1981-
1989 )
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As of late 2021, it still lacks a national clean

energy standard for its power sector and does

not impose carbon taxes at either the federal

or state levels.

Having said that, the US also does not perform

well in the Ageing and Urbanising Population

megatrend (19th). Like other advanced

economies, it does not have a favourable old-

age dependency ratio, while its mortality rates

from diseases of affluence – such as heart

disease and diabetes – are significantly above

its rich world peers. This is likely to place

additional strain on an already expensive

healthcare system in the long run, as its elderly

population grows significantly. Within urban

areas, high levels of Inequality and Poverty are

linked with higher crime rates, contributing to

poorer Order and Security.

In summary, the United States has both

massive advantages as well as real problems –

though there is no reason why the former

cannot be effectively wielded to address the

latter.

Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Legislative and fiscal support (e.g.,
clean energy targets, subsidies for
adoption of renewable energy, R&D
funding for critical but undeveloped
green technology in industry and
agriculture)

Shocks and Crises

Healing political divisions and reducing
“veto points”, particularly during crises to
enable more agile, cohesive responses

Technological Advancement

Encourage immigration

Further increasing accessibility of
digital technologies to rural areas

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Improved healthcare access and cost
control

Reducing inequality and lowering crime
rates

Slowbalisation

Engaging in more FTAs (e.g.,
rejoining the Trans- Pacific
Partnership)



AUSTRIA
11Austria demonstrates strong and balanced scores in

four of the five megatrends, but is let down by

Technological Advancement unreadiness.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

09
 

Technological
Advancement

22
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

09
 

Shocks and Crises
08

 
Slowbalisation

07

 

Population (2020):

8,917,205
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$55,097

Located strategically at the heart of Europe, Austria has fused its natural

endowments with effective governance to secure a noteworthy place of 11th in the

rankings. It boasts a robust trade infrastructure, diversified exports list and a well-

functioning parliamentary democracy.

Despite being a landlocked country, Austria is blessed with a dense network of

rivers that it has successfully harnessed as a source of hydroelectric power. This

makes up part of the country’s energy exports and a significant proportion of its

domestic energy production, three-quarters of which hail from renewable sources.

While it ranks within the top 10 for four megatrends, Austria falls short in its

preparedness to face rapid technological advancement. This is despite the

government’s articulated strategy for the successful digitalisation of the country,

“Digital Austria”. Our analysis shows that while the government’s provision of

online services is comprehensive and secure by international standards, Austria

suffers from very low levels of trust in the information provided online by

government and non-government sources.
 

The government will need to work closely in consultation with public and private

stakeholders in its planning and execution of “Digital Austria”. Cultivating trust

between authorities and the people is key to maintaining social cohesion and

successful governance, particularly in the current era of rapid and destabilising

change.
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IRELAND
12High quality of governance in Ireland means it is

well-poised to leverage the country’s existing

strengths and spur better national planning,

digitalisation and social policy. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

12
 

Technological
Advancement

19
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

11
 

Shocks and Crises
10

 
Slowbalisation

15

 

Population (2020):

4,994,724
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$93,612

Ireland’s high standard of living, generally proactive environmental protection

and open and tax-competitive economy leads to an impressive 12th place in

our rankings. The Irish government possesses strong governance capital to

cope with persistent Brexit uncertainty and related changes to its trade-

dependent economy, albeit with various shortfalls as indicated below.

With a generally positive performance across all megatrends, the relatively less

impressive ranking in the Technological Advancement megatrend (19th) makes

it notable. Low levels of industry innovation can be attributed to uneven

technological adoption across different sectors and relatively high barriers of

entry to technology diffusion. 

A rank of 15th in Slowbalisation further reveals that Irish policymakers can

better respond to changes and developments, placing a question mark on its

ability to translate risk and opportunity into a national vision that can be

communicated to citizens. Furthermore, Ireland must beware its rapidly ageing

population – the current high government and out-of-pocket expenditure on

healthcare portray a cost-intensive health budget plan. 

The executive capacity of its civil service demonstrates the potential for

enhanced strategic planning and inter-ministerial coordination capability. Steps

towards improving the efficiency and effectiveness of government will be very

useful as it responds to various pertinent challenges in the years ahead. 
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JAPAN
13While Japan’s looming demographic crisis will put

immense strain on its economy, it will also present

an opportunity for policy innovation to mitigate the

coming challenges.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

11
 

Technological
Advancement

09
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

14
 

Shocks and Crises
17

 
Slowbalisation

17

 

Population (2020):

125,836,021
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2019):

$42,197

Japan remains an economic powerhouse with a well-educated, affluent and industrious

workforce. Following the post-World War 2 economic boom, Japan continues to

dominate globally in terms of advancements in science and technology. 

Unsurprisingly, its tech-savvy population means that digital inclusivity is high, with

artificial intelligence, robotics and automation permeating every aspect of daily life.

Nonetheless, a striking trust gap exists between information provided online by the

government and non-government parties, partially explaining its uninspiring rank of 9th

for the Technological Advancement megatrend.

More worrying is Japan’s lacklustre performance in the Population and Shocks and

Crises trends, which are heavily interlinked. Dubbed a “super-aged society”, Japan has

the highest proportion of elderly citizens in the world. Social cohesion and economic

prosperity continue to be heavily threatened by a shrinking population. In the absence

of a sustainable fertility rate, the government is forced to accumulate a debt mountain

– Japan currently has the highest national debt in the world. This is worsened by

traditional unfavourable attitudes towards immigrants, although this is changing as

more recent generations of Japanese recognise the need for foreign talent.

Ageing is a formidable problem that will require multifaceted solutions. While Japan

already has a universal health insurance system in place to provide people with equal

and adequate access to healthcare at affordable costs, other potential responses can be

considered, such as relaxing immigration restrictions and raising the retirement age.
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FRANCE
14While doing well in terms of climate change

preparedness and trade resilience, France needs to

beware of considerable technological and

demographic risks ahead. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

10
 

Technological
Advancement

21
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

21
 

Shocks and Crises
18

 
Slowbalisation

09

 

Population (2020):

67,391,582
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$46,227

France has remained a well-functioning democracy over the years, as well as

being a core member of the European Union. While it possesses a strong

tradition of active civic participation, France still stands as a pillar of stability

in recent turbulent times.

France’s ranking of 14th is therefore unsurprising, founded on its healthy

economic, social and political governance accounts. Within a relatively

socialist framework, taxation policy is highly redistributive, coupled with

strong worker rights and a mature welfare system. 

Existing infrastructure is affordable to the populace, yet of high quality.

France’s position within the EU provides trade protection in the face of

Slowbalisation. It also performed well in the Climate Change megatrend,

partly due to its ability to wean itself off reliance on non-renewable resources.

Ranking 21st in both the Technological Advancement and Ageing and

Urbanising Population megatrends will be cause for concern. Our study shows

that France’s technology industry lacks innovation and its people distrust

online information. France’s ageing population not only exposes it to

demographic challenges, but also contributes to generally poor digital literacy. 

Renewed investments (either from the public or private sector) will be

required to keep pace with changing citizen demands.
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NEW ZEALAND
15A mixed bag for a geographically isolated nation that

proves a bastion for stable politics and liberal

democracy, but a lack of innovation, demographic

challenges and trade weakness will be significant

stress points moving forward. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

13
 

Technological
Advancement

24
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

10
 

Shocks and Crises
04

 
Slowbalisation

25

 

Population (2020):

5,084,300
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$44,252

This remote island nation of approximately 5 million people has traditionally

punched above its weight in many areas, so it is unsurprising that its overall rank

of 15th outperforms many more populous, better-connected and economically

stronger nations, including its antipodean neighbour, Australia. In recent years,

New Zealand has captured a disproportionate share of global attention due to its

robust and much-admired response to the Covid-19 pandemic, in particular.

New Zealand’s governance bank accounts are all well stocked. Politically, its

single-chamber parliament, rule of law, and a strong executive branch

contribute to an effective and stable government system. 

Economically, New Zealand – like all nations – will have to contend with the

long-term impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, but stands in a good position to do

so due to its strong recovery from the Global Financial Crisis and growth

through the 2010s. Socially, New Zealand is deservedly widely regarded as a

champion of accountable and empathetic democracy; virtues that have most

recently been represented by its young and charismatic Prime Minister, Jacinda

Ardern.

Yet while its overall ranking may imply steady and secure governance across the

board, analysis of performance in each of the five individual megatrends betrays

a rather unbalanced future governance picture for New Zealand.
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Steadfast in the Face of
Sudden Crises
Our study shows that New Zealand is well

positioned to deal with future Shocks and Crises,

where it ranks 4th. Isolated as it is in the

southwestern Pacific Ocean, New Zealand has

long been mostly self-reliant for its basic needs

and today, its energy, food and water supplies are

all secure. Our measures indicate tight social

cohesion among the population, as well as

significant social protection through a leading

welfare system. 

Backed by excellent performance in political

indicators, such as Incidence of Corruption, we

can expect New Zealand society to pull together

towards a common purpose if and when

confronted by a sudden national crisis, as has

been amply demonstrated by its response to

Covid-19. Among many lauded traits of the

country’s Covid-19 response strategy, chief

characteristics were the consistent and decisive

implementation of measures such as lockdowns,

and the population’s trust in government and

willingness to adhere to such rules.

To be even better prepared for future shocks,

there is room for improvement in both the

physical and digital spaces, where New Zealand

scored notably poorly in indicators of transport

infrastructure and cybersecurity, respectively. 
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Work to Do Ahead of 
Long-term Challenges
While seemingly well prepared for sudden

future shocks, longer term challenges like

climate change and an ageing population will

prove considerable tests for New Zealand. Its

ranking of 13th in the Climate Change and

Resource Scarcity megatrend may seem

surprisingly low and incongruous with images

of the country’s verdant natural landscape, and

it is true that performance in some of our

indicators was poor - 56th in Air Pollution

(GHG Emissions), for example, and 34th for

Reliance on Non-Renewable Natural

Resources. 

However, this does not paint the full picture.

As a resource-based economy, almost 50% of

those GHG emissions arise from agricultural

activity and there is currently a lack of

commercially feasible technology for reducing

methane from animals.[63]

Our indicators show that New Zealanders have

a strong commitment to climate change

mitigation and possess great trust in

government and institutions. Supported by high

scores for efficient policy responsiveness and

effectiveness, this provides hope that New

Zealand will continue to drive meaningful

policies towards meeting its goal of becoming

carbon neutral by 2050. Such policies already

in evidence are its pioneering Emissions

Trading Scheme (ETS),[64] and its law that

forces financial firms to report on the effects

their investments and loans to businesses are

having on climate change.[65]

"Jacinda Ardern
doesn’t  preach at  [New
Zealanders] ;  she’s
standing with them…
There’s  a  high level  of
trust  and confidence in
her because of  that
empathy."
Helen  Clark ,  former  Pr ime  Minister

of  New  Zealand  (1999-2008 )



 

Like Climate Change, there is patchiness across

indicators in the Ageing and Urbanising Population

megatrend, where New Zealand places 10th. Due

to a combination of a low fertility rate and

difficulty in attracting skilled immigrants to its far-

flung shores, New Zealand’s population is rapidly

ageing; by 2036 one in 4.5 New Zealanders will

be over 65, an increase of 77% since 2016.[66]

Our study shows that its healthcare system, while

far from perfect, is reasonably well-funded and

well-placed to deal with this greying of its

population.

There is due cause for concern in its demographic

structure in the mid-to-long-term future, as a

large, retired population will place a heavy strain

on the country’s welfare system and prove a

burden on an underpopulated working population.

Placing a mere 52nd in the Ease of Hiring Foreign

Labour indicator is a stark warning that, thus far,

New Zealand has not been successful in boosting

its working population through immigration.

The rate of urbanisation, while not a critical worry

for now, has also gradually become more of a

pressing issue in recent years, marked by a

housing supply crunch in urban areas.

Coping with Rising
Societal Pressures

The Technological Advancement megatrend

(ranked 24th) is a notable point of weakness,

with the data seemingly backing up

impressions of New Zealand in the popular

imagination as a sleepy, rural country. Our

study shows that New Zealand’s level of

innovation, while not disastrous, is uninspiring

– but poor performance in the Investment in

Technology indicator implies that the

government has so far not been proactive in

trying to improve matters. 

This links to a worse performance in the High-

tech Exports and Medium and High-Tech

Industry Value indicators, which is an

economic blind spot for the country. New

Zealand does generally well in indicators of

digital literacy, internet speed and access, but

is evidently no Silicon Valley at present.

The spectre of Slowbalisation is arguably of

most concern for New Zealand, placing 25th in

the megatrend. Here we see some already

signposted weaknesses come home to roost

within one megatrend umbrella, while its

natural “prisoner of geography” status also

proves a stark impediment towards its global

trade and connectivity. 

Lack of Innovation and
Trade Weakness Points of
Fragility
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Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

“Green growth could best be supported
by the greater use of market
mechanisms among a range of
instruments in natural resource
management and by strengthening price
signals in the NZ ETS” (OECD)[67]

Shocks and Crises

Invest in public-sector wide cybersecurity
software and training

Technological Advancement

Increase and intensify investment in
STEM subjects in tertiary education,
as well as R&D

Invest more in job-based education
and training

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Increase housing supply and
affordability in urban areas by
simplifying complex land-use rules.

Intensify efforts to attract foreign
skilled labour

Slowbalisation

Export and FDI should be promoted
(in tandem with technological
innovation). Streamlining lengthy FDI
screening processes would be a
start.

Of all the 65 countries in our study, New Zealand

ranked 64th in the FDI Concentration indicator, a

worrying sign that speaks of a shallow, uniform

economy that has been unable to attract a healthy

range of foreign investors. In a similar vein,

foreign labour has proven difficult to attract.

From a trade perspective, our findings show that

New Zealand’s exports are too highly

concentrated – China is by far its biggest

customer – and its number of Free Trade

Agreements too low, resulting in anaemic trade-

driven growth.

While its stable resource security, politics and

social structures offer some ballast against the

impact of Slowbalisation, New Zealand’s

policymakers would be well advised to take steps

to ensure the country does not fall prey to the

dangers of becoming economically “out of sight,

out of mind” on the global stage.
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CANADA
16Canada is well-prepared for future shocks

and crises, save for Slowbalisation – a

problem necessitating both diversification and

political deftness.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

14
 

Technological
Advancement

15
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

12
 

Shocks and Crises
11

 
Slowbalisation

30

 

Population (2020):

38,005,238
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$48,073

Canada is a high-income country with a culturally and racially diverse population – a

result of its openness to immigration, not just of economic migrants but also of

refugees. 

Coming in at 16th overall, Canada performs relatively well in terms of governance.

It performs especially well for its preparedness for Shocks and Crises, with a

ranking of 11th in this megatrend. With virtually its entire population covered by at

least one social protection benefit, and a society that is high in interpersonal trust,

Canada is both less likely to succumb to, and more capable of addressing, any

crises in the economic, social or political spheres. This view is supported by the fact

that Canada possesses an enviable degree of political stability and security that is

among the highest in the world. 

However, Canada does exceptionally poorly relative to its overall ranking when it

comes to vulnerability to Slowbalisation, where it merely ranks 30th. This can at

least be partly explained by its strong dependence on a single export market – the

United States – as well as some of its provinces being highly concentrated on only a

few products, such as oil.

To mitigate the risk of Slowbalisation, Canada should look to diversify its export

destinations beyond the United States. Canada should learn the lessons of the

regional trade disputes in recent years, and be ready to engage in concerted

diplomatic overtures with its closest ally and largest trading partner moving forward.
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HONG KONG
17Despite strong economic fundamentals,

social and political tensions may hamper

Hong Kong’s future ability to respond to

megatrends.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

18
 

Technological
Advancement

14
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

13
 

Shocks and Crises
16

 
Slowbalisation

19

 

Population (2020):

7,481,800
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$59,238

Hong Kong is a Special Administrative Region of China, governed based on

a constitutional principle of “one country, two systems”. Recent

developments have put this principle under strain, as China has exerted

increasing influence amidst greater demands for continued autonomy from

the Hong Kong populace. As a result, approximately 90,000 residents

(mostly young people and families) left Hong Kong in the first half of 2021,

further exacerbating an ageing population problem.

Despite the social and political tensions that have at times reached boiling

point in the past several years, Hong Kong maintains a respectable 17th in

our future governance ranking, with even performance across all five

megatrends. At the indicator level, however, scores are rather imbalanced.

For instance, Hong Kong scores far below average in terms of government

responsiveness, trust in government, innovation and demographic

structure; but scores exceptionally well for trade connectivity,

infrastructure quality and financial stability.

Our analysis indicates that while Hong Kong is adequately prepared to deal

with challenging demographic trends, the political landscape needs to be

carefully managed over the long term. It is also imperative to boost

investment in innovation, which will help to diversify the economy and

stand it in better stead to withstand future external shocks.
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AUSTRALIA
18The outlook for Australia looks promising if it can take

advantage of the ample scope for international trade and

domestic labour policy enhancement, and place focused

attention towards long-term sustainability. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

17
 

Technological
Advancement

08
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

17
 

Shocks and Crises
12

 
Slowbalisation

29

 

Population (2020):

25,687,041
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$52,518

Australia’s strong fiscal position, liberal institutions and high living standards

continue to contribute to its progress toward better business dynamism, productivity

growth, social equality and environmental policy. Australia performs reasonably well

at 18th place in our index, especially so in the Technological Advancement

megatrend, where it ranks 8th – proving that the government’s effort in advancing

the country’s tech future appears to be bearing fruit.

Environmental action can be improved, demonstrated by a mere 17th place in the

Climate Change megatrend. Australia’s weak climate targets deriving from the Paris

Agreement and climbing greenhouse gas emissions continue to face criticism and

calls for more concerted action. Slowbalisation will also significantly impact

Australia, as a ranking of 29th foretells (Australia’s only megatrend ranking outside

of the top 20).

There is room for Australia to accelerate economic and trade diversification, as it

bolsters trading ties with ASEAN and non-Asian partners, lessening reliance on its

largest trading partner (China) and focus on natural resource-based exports.

Prospective free trade agreements (FTA), such as one mooted with the United

Kingdom, will facilitate Australia’s trade, investment and job creation.

Correspondingly, appropriate labour market policy instruments to further reduce

underemployment, allied with policies to facilitate the enticement and hiring of

foreign labour, will need to be enacted. 
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SOUTH KOREA
19As one of only four Asian countries in the top 20, South

Korea possesses huge potential to bolster its digital

competitiveness and further improve its future governance

performance in the face of climate and demographic risks.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

22
 

Technological
Advancement

03
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

22
 

Shocks and Crises
22

 
Slowbalisation

21

 

Population (2020):

51,780,579
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$43,124

South Korea’s highly developed and mixed economy is founded on a rigorous

education system that has produced a motivated and mature workforce. Coupled

with a vibrant civil society, its overall rank of 19th reflects its robust governance

capital.

It places an impressive 3rd in the Technological Advancement megatrend, owing to

the ubiquitous use of digital tools such as digital payments and industrial robots. In

recent times, the republic’s digital transformation has also been accelerated by the

Covid-19 pandemic. It comes as no surprise then, that South Korea ranks the highest

among Asian countries for the 2021 Global Innovation Index.[68] 

Nevertheless, South Korea has failed to make the top 20 in any of the other

megatrends. Our study reveals two key issues that will become more pronounced

over time: inadequate natural resource security and a rapidly ageing population.

With little to no oil and natural gas reserves, the country is highly dependent on

external energy sources, and therefore vulnerable to volatile oil prices and shocks.

Like many of its regional neighbours in a similar predicament, South Korea will

continue to struggle to change its fertility and migration patterns, hampering efforts

to combat the detrimental impacts of its silvering population.

The ambitious “Korean New Deal” – consisting of the Digital New Deal, Green New

Deal and Stronger Safety Net – is therefore timely. Efforts should be enhanced in

these areas to play up Korea’s strengths in e-transformation and further strengthen

its commitment to tackling climate and demographic challenges.
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BELGIUM
20Belgium is economically resilient despite its

cultural fragmentation, though greater

investment in technology would do much to

boost its economy.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

19
 

Technological
Advancement

26
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

20
 

Shocks and Crises
19

 
Slowbalisation

11

 

Population (2020):

11,555,997
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$51,968

Belgium is an economically advanced but culturally fragmented federal

democracy, with differences in language and culture coming to a head in

the 2007-2011 Belgian political crisis over constitutional reform and

regional autonomy. Despite this fragmentation, with its overall ranking of

20th, Belgium delivers effective governance to its people compared to most

other countries.

Belgium performs particularly well in the face of the Slowbalisation

megatrend, with a ranking of 11th. Beyond its extremely diversified

economy, it is a member of the European Union, with access to the world’s

largest single market; furthermore, it is party to a high number of free

trade agreements.

Conversely, Belgium does comparatively poorly in the area of

Technological Advancement, as indicated by its rank of 26th. Its population

is not as tech savvy as some of its rich world peers – nor indeed, as some

emerging economies such as Malaysia.

To increase economic growth, especially with a forecasted slowing in

population growth, it will be critical for Belgium to increase the

technological sophistication of its economy, both in terms of its

infrastructure and its people.
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SPAIN
21Deteriorating government effectiveness

may hinder Spain’s ability to respond

decisively to future megatrends.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

21
 

Technological
Advancement

20
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

23
 

Shocks and Crises
20

 
Slowbalisation

23

 

Population (2020):

47,351,567
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$38,335

As part of the EU, Spain has benefitted greatly in terms of trade growth and

resilience. Spain possesses excellent built infrastructure, aided by an active

construction sector. Critics have argued that the economy’s dependence on

construction as a motor of growth pushes out more productive investments, while

also neglecting less profitable, but equally essential maintenance of built

infrastructure.

In our analysis, Spain scored poorly in the areas of policy responsiveness and

government vision. This indicates a perception of government ineffectiveness,

particularly when considering the rapid spread of Covid-19 in early 2020 during the

first wave of the pandemic. Recent political issues include a fragmented parliament,

corruption scandals and the Catalan independence movement, which may hinder

Spain’s ability to respond to future challenges in a timely and effective manner.

In terms of managing an ageing population, good infrastructure balances out the

demographic shifts that lie ahead. Spain’s population has roughly plateaued over the

past decade, and is expected to decline in future, with relatively low levels of

immigration unable to fully compensate.

In order to sustain economic growth, there is a need for investment into productive

industries that can make better use of a shrinking population. Furthermore, political

challenges need to be urgently addressed to facilitate a cohesive response in the

face of future challenges.
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PORTUGAL
22Portugal requires a sound mix of social and

economic policies to improve productivity,

elevate societal outcomes and pursue

environmental sustainability. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

20
 

Technological
Advancement

27
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

25
 

Shocks and Crises
21

 
Slowbalisation

16

 

Population (2020):

10,305,564
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$34,496

Portugal’s positive economic and policy progress has allowed for improvement in

social equality, administrative efficiency, and employment and educational

outcomes, amongst other key objectives. All of this is rewarded with a notable

overall ranking of 22nd.

The environmental action undertaken by Portugal from past to present has

generated positive results, earning it a rank of 20th on the Climate Change

megatrend. Recognised for its climate ambition among EU states, the country will

have to pursue continual development in its renewable energy, circular economy

and decarbonisation aims. 

Performing unfavourably on the Technological Advancement megatrend (27th)

relative to the other megatrends, Portugal demonstrates potential for improved

technological innovation and digital-driven business and research. While the tech

workforce and sectors are still developing, the level of activity in medium- and

high-tech industries are restrained and technological change throughout the

economy is not sufficiently widespread. 

Portugal’s rank of 25th for the Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend is

partially due to low labour mobility. Labour market policy does not adequately

address labour market segmentation, for which low quality employment or job

insecurity remain integral challenges. To continue making substantial progress,

Portugal will gain from addressing shortfalls in innovation, skills within the

workforce, the regulatory environment, and its social safety net. 
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CHINA
23China is likely to face several significant governance

challenges in the coming decades, in its journey towards

becoming a competing global superpower. Responses

and mitigation efforts to these challenges have begun,

and will hopefully strengthen over time.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

25
 

Technological
Advancement

06
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

35
 

Shocks and Crises
27

 
Slowbalisation

20

 

Population (2020):

1,402,112,000
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$17,312

While the world’s most populous nation is set to be a competing global superpower

in the coming decades, there remain significant challenges to overcome in terms of

local governance. Ranking 23rd for future governance overall, there is a clear

unevenness across megatrends, with room for improvement for many indicators.

In defence of China’s political system, political commentator Eric Li notes that, “The

significance of China’s example is not that it provides an alternative, but a

demonstration that alternatives exist.”[69] As China went through economic

liberalisation over the past decades, foreign commentators were predicting parallel

political liberalisation, which until today has not come to pass. While several

political reforms have been continually introduced over the years by different

regimes, political power remains concentrated within the Chinese Communist Party

(CCP). 

China has shown remarkable agility in responding to complex international and local

challenges. Starting from a relatively low base, the country’s governance outcomes

have qualitatively shown significant progress over the past few decades, though

there is still some way to go to be best-in-class. 

Time and again, China has shown that an alternative to Western liberal democracy

can function reasonably well. Only time will tell whether this model of governance is

sustainable, and whether other countries will adopt elements of China’s governance

model for their own purposes.[70] 
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Evident Risks Everywhere,
but Mitigation Efforts 
in Place
Despite significant risks pertaining to Climate

Change and Natural Resource Scarcity, an Ageing

and Urbanising Population, as well as Shocks and

Crises, China is taking several steps to mitigate

these risks.

As the world’s largest carbon emitter, China has

pledged to achieve net zero emissions by 2060.

While smog still blankets large areas including

Beijing and much of northern China on a regular

basis, large reductions in particulate matter

concentration have been achieved in the recent

decade due to concerted efforts (e.g., prohibiting

new coal-fired power plants and shutting down

inefficient plants in the most polluted regions). 

While deforestation and desertification have

resulted in a poor Natural Ecosystem indicator

score, the Great Green Wall initiative aims to

plant around 88 million acres of forests in a wall

stretching about 3,000 miles between 1978 to

2050 – this represents the biggest tree planting

project ever envisaged. More than any other

country, China is investing heavily into

Environment-Related R&D (based on number of

patents), setting the stage for environmental

technologies being developed in the long run.

Furthermore, China is emerging as a global

Green Financing leader.  Key initiatives that set

the foundation for future growth include the

harmonisation of standards for green bond

issuance via China’s New Green Catalogue,

plans for mandatory disclosures of climate-

related information for domestic listed

companies, and ongoing efforts to align

reporting standards with the Task Force on

Climate-Related Financial Disclosures (TCFD).

Due to increasing life expectancy and low birth

rates, China is also set to face a rapidly ageing

population in the coming decades, which may

impact the country’s economic vitality (and by

extension, the CCP’s political legitimacy). The

retirement age seems likely to be raised from

the current average of 54 years old, with ample

room for upward adjustment. The one-child

policy has been steadily eroded to give way to a

three-child policy, though experts suggest that

this is unlikely to arrest the decline in birth

rates, in line with most rapidly developing or

developed nations. 

Meanwhile, the urbanisation rate in China has

been steadily increasing over the years,

presenting significant challenges such as the

hollowing out of villages and towns, as well as

unsustainable strain on urban physical

infrastructure. In response to widening income

inequality, President Xi has recently called for

China to achieve “common prosperity”,

resulting in regulatory intervention across the

technology and private tuition industries.  

For the Shocks and Crises megatrend, our

analysis suggests that China remains

susceptible to multiple potential shocks (e.g.,

financial, health, internal conflict,

environmental), but has an unusual ability to

respond to most crises that are realised. For

example, China scores poorly in terms of the

indicators Strength of Financial Institutions

(48th) and Private Financial Borrowing (59th),

but weathered the 2009 global financial crisis

relatively well, and has so far avoided a local

debt crisis despite numerous warning signs. 

"We sti l l  need to stay
tenacious,  l ike a
bamboo deeply rooted
in the rocks,  keep our
feet on the ground,
and work hard to
paint a  magnificent
picture of  rural
vital isation,  and
steadily  march ahead
towards the goal  of
common prosperity."
Xi  Jinping ’s  2021  New  Year
address
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 The country’s response to both health crises of

SARS and Covid-19 have been exceptionally

robust and effective (low infection and mortality

rates), albeit involving high short-term costs such

as border restrictions and city-wide lockdowns.

Perhaps this is one of the key trade-offs for a

centralised governance model, where there are

risks of missteps and crises occurring, but

responses are typically rapid, robust and effective.

As a result, the CCP has emphasised the need

for a “dual circulation strategy”, where there is

a greater focus on the domestic market (i.e.,

internal circulation) without abandoning the

export-oriented development strategy

altogether (i.e., external circulation). This

reorientation in the economic development

plan is aimed at maintaining robust growth.

What our quantitative analysis is unable to

show is the largely qualitative risk of

bifurcation in global technology, finance and

trade systems, where Western powers (i.e.,

the US and EU) decouple from China in

various ways. For example, the Export Control

Law enacted in 2020, which mirror US Export

Controls, allows the government to prohibit

the export of goods and services (in particular,

technological know-how) that endangers the

national sovereignty, security or China’s

development interests. If progressive divisions

in multiple aspects occur, China’s economy

will undoubtedly be impacted, though the

sheer size of the domestic economy, ability to

innovate on its own, and diversity of trading

partners remain as mitigating factors.

Slowbalisation to Have 
a Profound Impact

Other than climate change, perhaps the other

defining issue of the coming decades will be the

strategic competition between the US and China,

resulting in Slowbalisation and a changing world

order. While there are likely significant and

heterogenous impacts globally, our analysis here

focuses on China’s preparedness for

Slowbalisation, and finds that China is reasonably

well prepared to meet the challenge.

China’s economy has moved on from the

agriculture and basic manufacturing days of

yesteryear, to being one of the most diversified (in

terms of both product mix and export destination).

Furthermore, FDI source countries are diversified,

implying that a slowdown in investment from any

single country is unlikely to adversely impact

overall investment flows. 

Still, there remain vulnerabilities related to

Slowbalisation for China. For example, China is

currently the world’s largest food importer by

volume, signalling its susceptibility to food security

issues. In addition, the CCP’s political legitimacy

largely stems from delivering economic growth to

the masses over the long run. 

Slowbalisation is likely to reduce trade, ultimately

constraining economic opportunities by limiting

employment opportunities and placing downward

pressure on wages, thus threatening the CCP’s

political legitimacy. 
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Policy Prescriptions
for Future
Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Continue its aggressive push
towards environmental
sustainability, with less reliance on
fossil fuels

Shocks and Crises

Reduce the risks of shocks and
crises by increasing transparency
and accountability, as well as
careful monitoring with effective
mitigation measures

Technological Advancement

Close the urban-rural divide in
technological adoption for inclusive
growth

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Raise the retirement age, further
relax birth control policies,
encourage suburban and rural
growth

Slowbalisation

Encourage domestic consumption
growth, as well as strengthen
trading relationships, particularly
within Asia

In terms of Technological Advancement, our

analysis indicates that China is set to be a

dominant power in the years to come, ranking 6th

ahead of other major countries such as Japan,

United Kingdom and Germany.

In particular, China scores favourably for

indicators related to Level of Innovation, High

Tech Exports, Internet Speed, Trust in

Information Provided Online and E-participation.

Nonetheless, there remains room for

improvement for China with respect to the

Technological Advancement megatrend. China is

only average or below average in terms of

prevalence of Digital Payments and Internet

Access, where these may be widespread in urban

cities but much less so in rural areas.

 

There has been significant regulatory uncertainty,

such as the recent interrelated crackdowns on e-

commerce platforms, online gaming companies

and social media giants, which may discourage

entrepreneurial risk taking in the long run.

A Tech Superpower,
Despite Urban-Rural Divide
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MALAYSIA
24While performing favourably in Technological

Advancement, there are looming governance challenges

for Malaysia, particularly in terms of preparing for the

next crisis amidst prolonged political uncertainty and

worsening social cohesion.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

28
 

Technological
Advancement

13
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

26
 

Shocks and Crises
31

 
Slowbalisation

18

 

Population (2020):

32,365,998
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$27,887

As a country blessed with abundant natural resources, diverse ecosystems, low

susceptibility to natural disasters, and strategically located as a trading hub, there

is huge development potential for this country of more than 30 million people.

However, there has for some time, been a perception of squandered

opportunities due to unsatisfactory governance standards.[71]

Despite being ranked at a respectable 24th overall for future governance, some

of the underlying data (particularly pertaining to perceptions of government

effectiveness, responsiveness and vision) are admittedly outdated, obtained

before the Covid-19 pandemic. Back then, the Pakatan Harapan coalition had

just won the 2018 general elections, and approval ratings of the government

were high. Since then, the Pakatan Harapan government has become increasingly

unpopular,[72] eventually collapsing and allowing a rival coalition to take power.

The perceived mishandling of the government’s pandemic response, as well as

ongoing political instability have resulted in recent news headlines portraying

Malaysia negatively on the global stage. Furthermore, ever since independence in

1957, racial and religious fault lines have continually been thrust into the

spotlight, threatening Social Cohesion and diverting attention away from

addressing other pertinent issues. Due to the ongoing political instability, long-

term policies have taken a backseat, particularly those related to climate change,

infrastructure investment and institutional reform.
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Well-placed to Ride
Subsequent Waves of 
Tech Advancement
Our study shows that Malaysia is well placed to

adapt to Technological Advancement, where it is

ranked 18th. In particular, there is high Digital

Literacy as well as a concerted Government

Effort to Promote 5G and Digital Inclusion for

the wider population.

With its strategic location for global trade, and a

high proportion of its exports related to High-

tech Exports, Malaysia is poised to ride on

subsequent waves of technological advancement

and remain an integral part of the global

technology supply chain. A recent example of

Malaysia’s importance to this supply chain is how

a Covid-19 surge in the country prolonged the

global shortage in semiconductor chips.[74]

Nevertheless, Malaysia ranks below average in

terms of Internet Affordability. Despite the

widespread adoption of internet technology, cost

remains an issue.

While ranking favourably in terms of

Slowbalisation (18th), this is influenced by high

scores in Government Vision and Policy

Responsiveness, which, as mentioned earlier, is

partly due to outdated data – political indicator

outcomes are likely to have worsened

considerably in the intervening years. Malaysia is

susceptible to Slowbalisation due to its high

Reliance on Trade for Growth, as well as Product

Export Concentration (largely comprising of

natural resources such as palm oil and

petrochemical products).

"I  am obsessed with
the idea that Malaysia
has this  enormous
potential  –  we have
lost  it  due to bad
governance.  You
know, this  is  a  unique
country:  Muslim
majority,  multiracial ,
multirel igious.  At
least  we claim to have
some semblance of
democracy –  very
fragile.  We have not
been successful  in the
past to mature as a
vibrant working
democracy.  But we
have the capacity to
do that."[73]
Anwar  Ibrahim ,  curren t  oppos i t ion
leader ,  as  of  Sep tember  2021

Analysis of performance in each of the five

individual megatrends shows a somewhat

imbalanced future governance picture for

Malaysia.
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The threat of Climate Change and Resource

Scarcity, as well as Shocks and Crises, are

perhaps of even greater concern to Malaysia,

with ranks of 28th and 31st respectively. Despite

Shocks and Crises seeming to relate to short-

term issues, preparedness for both megatrends

are a result of long-term planning and

painstaking efforts, which is where Malaysia

seems relatively less equipped for.

Perhaps due to the abundance of natural

resources (e.g., palm oil, oil and gas, forestry

products and fertile land for agriculture),

Malaysia presents a classic case of the “resource

curse”, where the government has little incentive

to prepare for climate change impacts.

Despite possessing high biodiversity within its

rainforest ecosystems, within the past two

decades alone, the country has lost

approximately 30% of its total tree cover due to

unsustainable demand from the agriculture and

logging industries.[75] The emphasis on low-cost

production and consumption has hampered

previous efforts to mitigate climate change

impacts, such as imposing a carbon tax or setting

a quota for industry emissions.[76] 

Demographic Shifts Set to
Strain Healthcare and
Urban Infrastructure
Demographic shifts, including an Ageing and

Urbanising Population, may prove challenging for

Malaysia, ranking 26th for the megatrend.

Our analysis indicates that the relative Ease of

Hiring Foreign Labour may mitigate frictions

caused by structural changes in the economy, at

least in the short run. In the long run, continued

efforts to provide the necessary training for the

local workforce are required to address the issue

of a shrinking labour force.

Malaysia also has a high Rate of Urbanisation.

Indeed, it is increasingly common for youths who

grew up in towns and villages to move to the

capital or other major cities for better job

opportunities. While this is likely beneficial for the

individual, it hollows out all but a few growth

centres, placing increasing stress on urban

infrastructure.

Healthcare Outcomes and Government

Expenditure on Healthcare are below average,

indicating that providing affordable healthcare for

a growing (and not particularly healthy) elderly

population may prove increasingly challenging in

the future as healthcare resources are strained.

Lack of Long-Term
Vision and Preparation
for Shocks
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Policy Prescriptions
for Future
Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Diversify away from natural
resource-based industries (e.g.,
palm oil, oil and gas, forestry
products)

Intensify efforts to mitigate the
impact of climate change (requiring
long-term vision and sufficient
political will)

Shocks and Crises

Improve upon basic infrastructure
(e.g., health, water, transport)

Enhance social protections

Rein in fiscal spending during
“normal times”

Address issues related to
corruption and the rule of law,
such that trust in authorities is
high when it is most required

Technological Advancement

Reduce the cost of internet access,
while maintaining its widespread
adoption

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Increasing government spending on
healthcare infrastructure

Improving health outcomes

Decentralisation of the national
economy, such that economic
growth does not only occur in
major cities

Slowbalisation

Export diversification (for both
product and destination country)

Continued focus on remaining an
integral part of global supply chains

While a net zero target with a number of

accompanying commitments were made in the

12th Malaysia Plan recently, experts and industry

observers are skeptical about achieving the stated

targets.[77]

As much as it is endowed with relatively abundant

natural water resources, Malaysia has faced

frequent water shortages over the past few years,

as a result of infrastructure inadequacy,

underpricing of the valuable resource and

inefficient agricultural practices, among other

factors.[78] 

In terms of Shocks and Crises, the relatively poor

response to the Covid-19 pandemic can be

attributed to many factors, including a lack of

preparation (e.g., chronic underinvestment in

healthcare infrastructure), slow government

responses (e.g., a change in government occurred

in early 2020, just as the pandemic was spreading

globally, delaying the initial pandemic response),

and a lack of trust in science among the

population (e.g., vaccine hesitancy was high,

particularly up to mid-2021 before caseload

numbers rose sharply).

Persistent budget deficits pre-pandemic have

resulted in limited Fiscal Space for the federal

government in this time of need. Coupled with a

lack of formal Social Protection, this pandemic

has profoundly affected many households in

Malaysia, particularly for those in the middle- and

lower-income brackets who have often lost their

livelihoods and plunged into poverty. As a result,

some desperate Malaysians have taken to hanging

white flags outside their doors, requesting for

food donations from volunteers and NGOs.

The current health crisis is far from over, but

should Malaysians be able to shift the focus away

from racial fault lines, to co-creating efficient and

equitable solutions for its people, it remains a

country that holds much promise to eventually

fulfil its potential.
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U.A.E.
25The United Arab Emirates boasts outstanding political

leadership that has led the country to its highly developed,

stable and modern state today. Further improvements in

social protection systems, resource security and

technological innovation will be key to ensuring the

country’s long-term success. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

29
 

Technological
Advancement

25
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

18
 

Shocks and Crises
24

 
Slowbalisation

26

 

Population (2020):

9,890,400
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2019):

$69,958

The United Arab Emirates (UAE), one of the six Gulf Cooperation

Council (GCC) countries, has a total population of slightly less than 10

million. Traditionally, the Arab nation has prospered by riding on its

large petroleum and natural gas revenues but is now actively involved

in and committed to diversifying its economy. Made up of a federation

of seven emirates, the UAE is culturally diverse with a large

population of expatriates and migrant workers seeking employment in

the “city of dreams”.

The UAE’s overall rank of 25th is indicative of its good governance

capital across the board. Politically, it is a federal constitutional

monarchy in which each emirate is governed by a Sheikh. Its economy

is also the fourth largest in Middle East, with both Dubai and Abu

Dhabi strategic hubs that attract huge flows of international capital.

Socially, while Islam is the largest and official state religion of the

UAE, the state provides for freedom of religion – reflective of the

country’s globalised and majority foreigner make-up.

Analysis of UAE’s performance suggests that while it is doing

reasonably well in tackling the Ageing and Urbanising Population

megatrend, there are critical areas for improvement across the

remaining megatrends. 
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The UAE has a youthful and vibrant population,

with the median age of residents being 30 years

old.[79] This is largely due to the vast number of

migrants (often young and male) in the country,

who are vital to supplying cheap labour for the

state’s large scale infrastructure projects.

Expatriates are also essential in supporting the

country’s economic transformation, which

explains UAE’s best-in-class score for

Demographic Structure and Ease of Hiring

Foreign Labour.

Power imbalances between employers and

employees, as well as lax worker policies have

resulted in migrant workers bearing the brunt of

poverty in the UAE, where a stark wealth gap can

be observed.[80] While the federation ranks well

for the Ageing and Urbanising Population

megatrend (18th), its performance against the

Shocks and Crises (24th) and Slowbalisation

(26th) megatrends are pulled down by high

Income Inequality and a glaring deficit in Social

Protection of non-citizens.

Furthermore, the UAE does not score favourably

in terms of Healthcare Outcomes, particularly

due to the high prevalence of non-communicable

diseases such as diabetes and cardiovascular

diseases. In the long run, an ageing population

will likely result in increasing strain on the

financing and operation of the nationwide

healthcare system.

Uneven Social Protection
Results in High Inequality

Besides addressing the socio-economic issues,

the UAE would need to focus on environmental

ones too, in which it ranks at a mid-table 29th

place for the Climate Change and Resource

Scarcity megatrend. 

The UAE is one of the most water-scarce

nations in the world – its water table has

consistently dropped by around one metre

every year.[81] While it has built over 30

desalination plants to ensure a consistent water

supply, these are relatively costly and energy

intensive. Such reliance on artificial freshwater

sources may also undermine other efforts in

water conservation and recycling.

Decades of solid economic growth

accompanied by high rates of urbanisation and

increases in spending power have driven up

energy consumption. To meet the high

domestic demand, the UAE imports liquified

natural gas (LNG) from Qatar. Gas-fired power

plants are the UAE’s largest contributor of

greenhouse gas emissions.[82] 

This situation is further exacerbated by the low

rate of Environment-related Research and

Development, which is critical if the Emiratis

are serious about building up capabilities in

clean and renewable energy. 

Water Scarcity and Oil
Dependency Makes Climate
Change a Grave Threat 
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Mitigating the challenges posed by climate change

will be daunting. Nevertheless, the country is

taking steps in the right direction. Whole-of-

nation strategies such as "Energy Strategy 2050",

"National Climate Change Plan 2017-2050" and

"Vision 2021" represent strong commitments to

transition to carbon neutrality by the country’s

most powerful leadership.

Aiming to increase the contribution of clean

energy in the total energy mix from 25% to 50%

by 2050 will require a sharp turn in UAE’s

emissions trajectory. To date, it has rapidly

constructed multiple solar parks and is the first

GCC country to operate a nuclear power plant.

Continued investments in green technology

research and deployment will be key to sustaining

the momentum.

"Climate change is  not
a temporary concern,
but a  global  challenge
that is  here to stay.
We must unite our
efforts  to safeguard
the planet for  future
generations or  r isk
paying heavier  costs
in the future"[83]
His  Highness  Sheikh  Mohammed

bin  Rashid  Al  Mak toum ,  Vice
Pres iden t  and  Pr ime  Minister  of
the  UAE  (2006  –  Presen t )  

Tech: A Key Enabler and
the Next Frontier
Enhancing technological capabilities can help UAE

better fight climate change. For example, to

overcome the limits of food production in an arid

climate, the country is looking into controlled-

environment agriculture, high-tech foods,

hydroponic and vertical farming.  Other

technology-led innovations to combat high

temperatures include cloud seeding by using

drones to discharge electrical charges that will

produce rain.[85] 

While these examples show how technological

advancements can help achieve a level of security

in future food and water supply, they also

highlight the key role that technology plays in

enhancing economic security. The UAE’s "Fourth

Industrial Revolution Strategy" recognises this and

outlines how adopting digital economy

technologies such as blockchain will help future-

proof the financial ecosystem.[86] 

More importantly, boosting innovation will enable

UAE to become a technological hub and raise

their competitiveness, allowing it to successfully

diversify its economy away from gas and oil

revenues. UAE’s ranking of 25th place for the

Technological Advancement megatrend reflects

the progress it has made over the years, and this

provides a good foundation to soar to greater

heights.
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Overall, many issues stand out within each

megatrend that the gulf state must address in

order to make better progress socially,

environmentally and economically. Nonetheless,

UAE’s robust political capital – evidenced by the

multitude of foresight-driven national strategies,

will be fundamental to its continued growth and

prosperity. 

Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Intensify environment-related R&D, and
increase investments in key
technologies (e.g., green hydrogen,
carbon capture) that will help enhance
food, water and energy security

Shocks and Crises

Establish resilient climate infrastructure
(e.g., renewable energy) and social
protection systems to hedge against
future shocks and crises

Technological Advancement

Build up digital economy capabilities
and skill sets

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Lifestyle nudges to improve healthcare
outcomes, and reduce long run
healthcare costs

Increase efficiency of energy and water
consumption in urban areas

Slowbalisation

Continued diversification of the
economy away from the oil and gas
sectors
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CZECH 
REPUBLIC 26
The Czech Republic has built up a good governance base over
the years to provide a bulwark against Slowbalisation, and it is
in a good position to become a technological leader in the
region.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

24
 

Technological
Advancement

29
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

24
 

Shocks and Crises
25

 
Slowbalisation

14

 

Population (2020):

10,698,896
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$41,737

The Czech Republic takes a decent 26th place in our rankings, as expected

of a developed country with an advanced, high-income social market

economy. As a landlocked central European nation sharing a western

border with economic powerhouse Germany, it has turned its geographical

position into a strategic advantage by exporting high-value products to its

regional neighbours.

It performs exceptionally well in the Slowbalisation megatrend, ranking

14th. This is in part due to a strong foundation of social capital, wherein

the state has made strenuous efforts to ensure low levels of income

inequality and unemployment.

The Czech Republic, however, does less well in the Technological

Advancement megatrend, placing 29th. While high-tech exports such as

machinery, mechanical appliances and vehicles are prominent, there is low

digital inclusion and trust in online information among the general public.

In order to continue riding on the wave of technological progress over the

long run, further initiatives are needed to promote digital literacy and

education, in line with the national strategy “The Country For The Future”,

consisting of 9 supporting pillars each focusing on a specific area.
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ISRAEL
27Israel’s strength in technology is real but limited, with an

economy that is vulnerable to Slowbalisation, which will

require significant effort to diversify.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

27
 

Technological
Advancement

23
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

28
 

Shocks and Crises
23

 
Slowbalisation

37

 

Population (2020):

9,216,900
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$41,855

Israel is, in many ways, an exceptional country. It is the world’s only Jewish state

and one of the few democracies in the Middle East, even while presiding over

internationally condemned practices such as settlement-building within Palestine.

With its overall ranking of 27th, Israel is in high midtable for the governance

effectiveness it exhibits. Reputed as a science and technology powerhouse, Israel

spends the greatest percentage of GDP on research and development out of all

countries in the world, while also having one of the world’s most ICT-literate

populations. 

However, as our data reveals, there is room for improvement in terms of

automation within its manufacturing sector, and its government is only middling in

using the internet to better deliver services to the people – resulting in a fair but

not world-beating rank of 23rd in the Technological Advancement megatrend. 

Meanwhile, Israel does poorly in regard to Slowbalisation, with a ranking of 37th.

High export concentration and inadequate social protections for its population

both contribute to this underperformance.

To enhance its economic resilience, Israel should continue to diversify its

economy and exports. Upstream investments in R&D should be paired with more

widespread adoption of technology in local industrial and production processes.
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HUNGARY
28Strengthening of political institutions may be required

to assure long-term stability and prosperity; better

productivity and income growth may help stem the flow

of outward migration.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

23
 

Technological
Advancement

30
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

32
 

Shocks and Crises
32

 
Slowbalisation

22

 

Population (2020):

9,749,763
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$33,084

Over the past decade, Hungary has been characterised as an “illiberal democracy”.

In particular, Prime Minister Viktor Orban has been criticised for limiting press

freedom, interfering in judicial independence and undermining multi-party

democracy. Having said that, Hungary remains reasonably well prepared for the

challenges ahead.

Our analysis indicates that Hungary has high food, water and energy security, thus

being self-sufficient and resilient towards external threats. Furthermore,

environmental policy is relatively mature, contributing to resilience towards

climate change. Despite low pre-tax income inequality, the European Commission

has noted that Hungary’s tax and benefit policies are relatively regressive

compared to other European countries.

Meanwhile, low birth rates coupled with high levels of outward migration has

resulted in a decreasing population. While this has helped keep unemployment low

due to tight labour conditions, economic growth may stall. There is also a high

perceived level of corruption in government, having worsened over the past few

years.

While policymaking remains sensible and largely effective, the strengthening of

political institutions within Hungary may be required to assure long-term stability

and prosperity. Productivity and income growth are imperative, which could in

turn help stem the flow of outward migration.
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ITALY
29Numerous fundamental challenges lie ahead for Italy

– strengthening executive capacity to cope with a

stagnating economy and social ills will be crucial. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

26
 

Technological
Advancement

28
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

33
 

Shocks and Crises
28

 
Slowbalisation

31

 

Population (2020):

59,554,023
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$41,840

Italy continues to grapple with a decade-long economic crisis and recent political

instability – all as the highly indebted country struggles to recover from the

prolonged shock of the Covid-19 pandemic. Attaining an underwhelming 29th place

demonstrates that Italy is vulnerable to the pitfalls of poor technological

advancement, demographic change, administrative inefficiency and Slowbalisation. 

Ranked 28th on both Technological Advancement and Shocks and Crises

megatrends, Italy lags behind other European counterparts in business innovation

and emerging technology adoption. While development of high-tech machinery and

equipment is commendable, Italy lacks concerted investment in research, or in the

development and creation of innovative products. 

Performing worst in the Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend, fundamental

weaknesses can be identified in the low level of social cohesion among Italians, poor

infrastructural development and the low quality of Italian education. 

Our index additionally reveals low confidence in the policy responsiveness and

strategic vision of the government. The instability of the coalition led by Prime

Minister Draghi, with an election due in 2023, leave the Italian government

seemingly straining to get ahead with reform plans. 

Italy will have to work on better provision of post-secondary and tertiary education,

in tandem with labour market and industry policy that can alleviate labour market

insecurity, support employment, and stimulate innovation and economic growth. 
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QATAR
30A prosperous Gulf state, it is imperative for Qatar to

reinforce the productivity of its economy, enhance

environmental sustainability and maintain social

development, in order to ensure resilience towards

potential geopolitical or economic shocks. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

53
 

Technological
Advancement

18
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

16
 

Shocks and Crises
29

 
Slowbalisation

24

 

Population (2020):

2,881,060
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$89,949

With one of the highest per capita incomes globally, Qatar’s wealth, stable

institutions and distributive regime have allowed for high living standards

and human development. Ranked 30th for its future governance, it appears

that amongst the other gulf countries, Qatar stands out for its domestic

stability, international relations and resilience to crisis. The recent

breakthrough of ending the blockade – imposed by Saudi Arabia, the

United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Egypt on Qatar since 2017 – signalled

the positive resumption of diplomatic ties and a path for further

reconciliation. 

Home to a significant expatriate population and relatively small local

population, Qatari society has been characterised by the country’s reliance

on diversely skilled expatriate workers. The Gulf state continues to strike a

balance between a large foreign population and preserving its national

culture and identity. 

The ambitious "Qatar National Vision 2030" charts the country’s vision and

strategy toward major advances in economic, political and social

development – success will depend on following through with concerted

implementation of devised plans and strategies.   
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Advancing the Economic
and Environmental
Sustainability Agenda
Owing to having one of the world’s largest

supplies of natural gas, the hydrocarbon industry

has long been the cornerstone of Qatar’s

economy. However, this largely mono-sectoral

hydrocarbon-based economy is vulnerable to

global demand shocks and commodity price

drops, demonstrated most recently in the 2020

oil price collapse. The Qatar government

recognises this, evinced in its "Second National

Development Strategy 2018-2022", containing

the strategy for “Economic Diversification and

Private Sector Development (EDPSD)”.[87]  

On the Slowbalisation megatrend, Qatar performs

unfavourably in terms of the Contribution of

Trade to Growth and Foreign Direct Investment

Concentration indicators, at 50th and 41st place

respectively. Developing targeted non-

hydrocarbon sectors of manufacturing, finance,

tourism, scientific activities, and communication

will necessitate simplification of processes related

to conducting business (e.g., obtaining credit or

property ownership),[88] and sector-specific

expansion policy. 

Under the guidance of the Investment Promotion

Agency (IPA), the attractiveness of Qatar’s

economy to inward investment will depend on

enhancing the investment infrastructure and

incentives system for foreign investors. 

Private sector growth will benefit from

government efforts to encourage local Qataris to

seek jobs in the private sector, rather than the

common pivot of graduates to public sector

employment. Promoting entrepreneurship and a

start-up culture are vital to the economic

diversification goal as well. 

Integral to ensuring that economic development is

sustainable will be a focus on environmental

protection. Attributable to its petroleum and

natural gas-dependent economy, Qatar’s 53rd

ranking in the Climate Change and Resource

Scarcity megatrend does not bode well for future

resilience of both economy and people. 

Nevertheless, there have been efforts by the

state to transition towards lower carbon

emissions, including the recent commissioning

of the region’s largest CO2 recovery and

sequestration facility, with a capacity

exceeding 2 million tonnes per year. From a

broader environmental perspective, progress

in the "Environmental Sustainability Strategy

2017-2022" to improve environmental

management, reduce pollution and promote

sustainable practices should be pursued in

tandem with industry commitments, (e.g.,

Qatar Petroleum’s plan to cut emissions). [89]  
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Ranked 18th on the Technological

Advancement megatrend, Qatar’s advanced

tech and innovation landscape is poised for

further development. Buoyed by widespread

internet access and a deliberate government-

led digital inclusion strategy, the Gulf state is

taking concrete steps to increase accessibility

and availability of technologies nationwide. 

Nonetheless, key areas for bolstering

technology development remain. Coming in at

51st on the Government Provision of Online

Services indicator reveals room for

improvement in the government’s digital

transformation journey thus far. In particular,

potential exists for more efficient employment

of cloud services for tech infrastructure

integration, simplification of the wide suite of

government e-services and leveraging

technologies such as artificial intelligence to

better respond to citizen needs.   

In terms of performance on the related

indicators of Level of Innovation and Business

Use of Digital Tools, Qatar places in a

middling position (41st and 37th respectively). 
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More to be Done to
Improve Social Cohesion
and Welfare
With favourable results on indicators of citizens’

Trust in Government Institutions and Long-Term

Vision, mending gaps where social risks remain

are pertinent tasks for Qatar. The country’s

demography is defined by a juxtaposition of a

minority local population and majority expatriate

community (composing 85% to 90% of the total

population). As Qatar pursues rapid urban

development demonstrated in its myriad

infrastructural projects, demand for migrant

workers hired primarily in blue-collar jobs will

continue to grow. 

Recent findings on the treatment of migrant

workers working on construction of the 2022

FIFA World Cup facilities have shone the spotlight

on the vulnerability of workers to abuse and

overwork. Vital developments in this respect have

been made – Qatar in 2020 amended labour laws

bringing an end to the kafala, or sponsorship

system, for low-wage migrant workers, increasing

the minimum wage and permitting workers to

switch jobs without needing to obtain employers’

permission.[90] Strict implementation and

enforcement will determine if these new laws are

in fact effective, and work remains to be done to

protect low-skilled workers and safeguard the

nation’s social fabric. 

In the aspect of healthcare provision – as one of

the highest spenders on healthcare per capita in

the Gulf region (predominantly government-

funded for locals)[91] – the long run sustainability

of health expenditures will be a challenge. Moving

forward, taking into consideration factors such as

increased longevity in the population and the high

prevalence of non-communicable diseases, the

rapid transformation and digitalisation of

healthcare will be important to keep spending in

check while ensuring quality service provision.

Leveraging Strengths to
Build an Innovation
Ecosystem

"Comprehensive
development is  our
main goal  in striving
for the progress and
prosperity of  our
people."
His  Highness  Sheikh  Hamad  bin
Khal i fa  Al-Thani ,  former  Emir  of
Qa tar  (1995-2013 )



Policy Prescriptions
for Future
Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Integrate environmental protection
with economic goals, and work
toward decarbonisation

Shocks and Crises

Insulate against potential health
crises and challenges by balancing
quality of health services with
prudent spending  

Technological Advancement

Improve the regulatory
environment for business activity

Invest in value-added industry and
scientific innovation 

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Lifestyle changes to improve
healthcare outcomes and
digitalisation of healthcare, thus
reducing long run healthcare costs

Slowbalisation

Develop the business environment
for non-hydrocarbon sectors,
thus diversifying the economy

Evidently, Qatar faces challenges with seeding a

culture of business innovation and scientific

research – this is closely related to the economic

diversification goal and transition to a knowledge-

based economy.

Education outcomes of the population also needs

to be improved. Programme for International

Student Assessment (PISA) scores for 2018 show

that Qatar scores below the OECD average across

all areas of reading literacy, mathematics and

science.[92] Compounding the situation is a low

level of enrolment in science, technology,

engineering and mathematics (STEM) disciplines in

Qatari post-secondary and higher education

institutions[93] – a contributing factor to the skills

gap in tech and innovative industries. 

Notably, innovation linkages are well-developed via

hubs such as the Qatar Science and Technology

Park that connect innovators in public and private

sectors, and in academia. However, the extent of

industry knowledge transfer, employment in high-

skilled industries and international significance of

scientific publications are lacking. Qatar’s

innovation industry and landscape is in the

development stage; this opens up the opportunity

as well as urgency for both policy makers and

businesses to drive advancements in this area. 
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POLAND
31Poland’s mid-tier ranking implies potential for

further improvement, especially as the country

gears up to cope with a silvering population.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

31
 

Technological
Advancement

31
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

34
 

Shocks and Crises
26

 
Slowbalisation

28

 

Population (2020):

37,950,802
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$34,265

Poland is a middle power with considerable population size and economic

prowess in the European Union. It is ranked very highly on the Human

Development index, as it provides high levels of economic freedom and

social security through free university education and a universal healthcare

system.

Its overall rank of 31st is therefore both a little unexpected and

disappointing, with ample room for improvement across all megatrends.

That being said, 26th place in the Shocks and Crises megatrend is testament

to the decades of governance capital accumulated since Poland’s democratic

transition in 1991. Today, the republic is considered one of the most

advanced of all post-communist states and will continue to be so as it

embraces the next phase of development - the Smart City transition.
 

Of particular concern, however, will be the warning signs present within the

Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend at 34th place. Increased

demands to improve Poland’s healthcare and retirement systems due to an

ageing population prompted the government to release its first elderly-

specific “Long-term Senior Policy in Poland 2014-2020”. This needs to be

followed up by an after-action review to ascertain if intended outcomes were

achieved, as well as identify any gaps that can facilitate the next round of

policy formulation and implementation. 
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CHILE
32To maintain its status as the most successful

country in South America, Chile should consider

diversifying its economy and ensuring the fruits

of growth are more equitably distributed.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

30
 

Technological
Advancement

33
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

27
 

Shocks and Crises
35

 
Slowbalisation

39

 

Population (2020):

19,116,209
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$25,068

As the richest and most stable South American country, there is much to admire

about Chile, even though it has also recently suffered from political protests and

significant instability as a result of economic disparities and social inequalities.

Ranking at 32nd, Chile is the highest-ranked South American country, giving

credence to the popular perception that, in a continent suffering from political

instability and economic troubles, it has achieved uncommon success. Chile

overperforms in the Ageing and Urbanising Populations megatrend, in particular.

With respect to urbanisation, the country generally does well in ensuring access

to electricity and safe drinking water. Where ageing is concerned, Chile has a

healthier population pyramid than many of the OECD countries, though its

position will worsen given its below-replacement total fertility rate.
 

Chile does have significant weaknesses when it comes to Slowbalisation. Its

exports are highly concentrated, with a high degree of dependence on

commodities, both in terms of raw materials – minerals, metals and wood – as

well as agricultural products. When commodity prices fall, therefore, as

happened in the 2007-2009 Global Financial Crisis and in the recent Covid-19

global depression, the real economy of Chile was severely impacted. Such

economic downturns can cause significant economic distress, given that 30% of

the population is not covered by at least one social protection benefit, and the

general inadequacy of the social safety net.

It is imperative for Chile to diversify economically, while also addressing the social

inequalities that have hurt the less affluent and caused recent political turmoil.
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SAUDI ARABIA
33Comprehensive, long-term development of its economy and

society will be vital for Saudi Arabia’s lofty reform

objectives. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

42
 

Technological
Advancement

32
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

29
 

Shocks and Crises
30

 
Slowbalisation

27

 

Population (2020):

34,813,867
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$46,762

Saudi Arabia takes a middling 33rd place in the future governance rankings, pulled

down in particular by a rank of 42nd in the Climate Change and Resource Scarcity

megatrend. The kingdom’s dependence on oil translates into exposure to climate

risk and environmental degradation, possibly being left behind in the global push

towards decarbonisation. 

While Saudi Arabia attained 29th place on the Ageing and Urbanising Population

megatrend, our analysis reveals the existence of high wealth inequality. Large

wealth and income disparities likely arise from oil wealth being concentrated

among elites – more could be done to mitigate economic inequalities and improve

the socioeconomic conditions of Saudis who are less affluent.  

Saudi Arabia’s “Vision 2030” envisages an ambitious roadmap to attaining a

diversified and productive economy, enhanced government effectiveness and a

vibrant society. In the face of global oil price volatility, persistent regional tension

and pandemic uncertainty, progress toward achieving the Gulf country’s goals will

be contingent on managing imminent risks and committing to its multitudinous

plans.
 

Also key to "Vision 2030" will be economic transformation of the private sector

and increasing the employment rate – the Saudi government will have to

significantly invest not only in its economic diversification effort, but in

modernising the social welfare and education system, developing rule of law, and

enhancing its regulatory environment.
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ROMANIA
34With a generally improving political situation and

sustainable immigration, it remains to be seen if

Romania can translate socioeconomic gains into long-

term prosperity. 

Megatrend Rankings
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19,286,123
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$31,946

Since 2016, Romania has experienced political instability and polarisation, as

rival parties have had close contests with each other in multiple elections and

numerous ministerial changes have occurred. While Romania continues to

record encouraging economic growth and low unemployment, there remains

much to be remedied in terms of governance, including its high fiscal and

budget deficit, poor social and health outcomes, and problems of inequality. 

Romania ranks 40th on the Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend. This

signals that social inequality, infrastructural inadequacy, and poor health and

education are preeminent issues. In terms of health and education, the

Romanian government spends less as a proportion of GDP compared to the EU

average – such low public spending has led to inadequate provision of public

services. Regional wealth disparities are also salient, and further contribute to

the lack of social cohesion. 

Ranked 36th in Slowbalisation and 34th in Technological Advancement, these

signal long-term challenges for Romania, given the gaps in stimulating academic

and industry tech innovation and skill shortages in the economy. 

As it strives ahead, Romania will have to resolve its current political instability,

while leveraging employment gains and the high levels of EU workers emigrating

to the country, to fill labour market gaps and improve the quality of

socioeconomic policies. 
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TURKEY
35While there are no easy answers or quick fixes to Turkey’s

national security issues, it can still hope to spur economic

growth to move the country forward, one step at a time.
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Turkey attained 35th place in our rankings, pulled down in particular by its rank of

41st in the Shocks and Crises megatrend, which speaks to low social cohesion,

susceptibility to conflict and an ineffective regulatory environment, amid a slew of

other factors.

Political turmoil and instability continue to plague the country as the republic

witnessed a notable escalation in the ongoing Kurdish-Turkish conflict in June of

2021. The deepening human rights crisis has stunted socio-economic development

and citizens are made worse off by the erosion of its rule of law and democracy

framework. 

Insecurity caused by the conflict has led to a high level of political influence and

control over the Turkish judiciary. Incarceration and detainment without trial of

opposition politicians, journalists and activists are rife. Curtailments on the freedom

of expression and assembly have left the republic in a concerning situation.

Trouble continues to loom over the horizon for Turkey, which is also home to around

4 million refugees. Along with Turkish citizens, they remain highly vulnerable to the

Covid-19 pandemic and the situation is worsened by recent extreme floods and

wildfires caused by climate change.

Weak governance has caused Turkey to face serious problems in the social and

political front. Nonetheless, as an emerging market economy, it wields immense

potential for substantial economic growth under the right conditions, that can at the

very least, help to improve the standard of living for its residents.
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KAZAKHSTAN
36An economy based on the extraction of oil and gas can only

go so far, and good governance reforms as part of a

diversification push will be important for Kazakhstan’s

future.
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Kazakhstan is an oil-rich developing country in Central Asia with limited

political pluralism, as well as prominent corruption issues. With a ranking of

36th, Kazakhstan is in the middle of the pack, which is not unexpected for a

relatively non-affluent country with issues relating to the rule of law.

Kazakhstan does somewhat better than its average performance when it

comes to the Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend, with a ranking of

30th, and it does have a rather favourable old-age dependency ratio.

However, Kazakhstan also does relatively poorly in terms of Climate Change

and Resource Scarcity, as its ranking of 50th indicates. Its exports are highly

concentrated, with a heavy dependence on hydrocarbons; indeed,

Kazakhstan’s export concentration is even higher than well-known oil and

gas exporters like Qatar and Iran. This is an economic risk for the country,

given the decline in hydrocarbon prices due to the rise of fracking, not to

mention the long-term imperative for the world to move away from fossil

fuels to combat climate change.

It is important that Kazakhstan diversifies away from an economy dependent

on oil and gas. Towards that end, improving rule of law and reducing

corruption would be beneficial to increase the attractiveness of the country

to foreign direct investment in the manufacturing sector.
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INDONESIA
37Exciting economic growth prospects in Indonesia may

be hampered by the global shift away from carbon

emitting sectors, religious tensions and perceived

levels of corruption.
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With a large and diverse population distributed across a sprawling archipelago,

governance in Indonesia is inherently decentralised, presenting both opportunities

and challenges for its future governance readiness towards megatrends as it ranks

at 37th place.

In particular, the government’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic has been

criticised as lacking coordination and decisiveness. Despite its poor handling of the

pandemic crisis, local volunteers have shown an encouraging willingness to self-

organise and alleviate some of the pressure on the public healthcare sector.

Our analysis shows that Indonesia is both highly self-sufficient and has a diversified

trade portfolio, while also faring well in terms of demographic structure and

government responsiveness. However, Indonesia does not fare as well in terms of

environmental regulation, innovation and corruption.

Social cohesion in Indonesia is relatively high, forged through a common language

and shared history of nation building, though this has been recently challenged by

growing intolerance across racial lines.

While Indonesia currently has a favourable demographic and exciting economic

growth prospects for the next few decades, there are significant challenges that

need to be addressed to enable its enormous potential to be realised. Among

others, these include looming religious tensions, perceived levels of corruption,

and a heavy reliance on carbon emitting sectors related to fossil fuels and forestry.
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THAILAND
38A forward-looking stance in adapting to risks and

opportunities that come with economic transformation will

facilitate inclusive and sustained progress for Thailand.
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Thailand’s 2020 pro-democracy protests have seen calls for reform to the Thai
monarchy, spotlighting the question of governance in a country that has long
experienced cycles of coups and political unrest. Thailand’s tourism-dependent
economy has laboured on the road to recovery following the Covid-19 pandemic,
and key development challenges remain for the country. As Thailand ranks 38th in
its future governance, there is a sense of hope for it to make better progress with
the right policies and actions in place. 

Thailand performs less well on the Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend,
ranking 45th. While poverty has declined significantly in the last few decades,
income inequality in Thailand is among the highest in Southeast Asia. For a country
with a prominent rural-urban divide, the wealth gap is intensified by technological
disruption and climate change – as workers in less developed areas and in
agricultural sectors bear the brunt of climate and tech-induced transformation.
 

The Climate Change and Resource Scarcity megatrend sees Thailand stand at 43rd
place, with poor performance on air pollution, climate change mitigation and energy
security indicators. Thailand’s numerous environmental programmes, such as the
“Climate Change Master Plan” (targeting a low carbon society by 2050) and the
renewable energy and energy efficiency plans launched in 2015 will require
effective policy action and implementation. 

Thailand will have to persist with stimulating export demand and worker
productivity, while keeping to ambitious climate targets, in pursuing better
economic and social outcomes.
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GREECE
39Despite being bogged down by a decade of economic

crisis, the prospect of change for Greece, following the

landslide victory of the centre-right, looks promising.
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Located at the crossroads of Europe, Asia and Africa, Greece is a developed nation

with the largest economy in the Balkans. Once considered the cradle of Western

civilisation due to its contributions to democracy, philosophy and literature, its ongoing

sovereign debt crisis has unfortunately set the country back in multiple ways. Its

ranking of 39th is thus within expectations.

Upon deeper analysis, we found that the Hellenic republic has strikingly poor political

capital relative even to countries much lower down the rankings. Having suffered the

longest recession of any advanced mixed economy to-date, the crisis has had profound

social and political repercussions on its citizens.

Youth unemployment and poverty rates have risen sharply since 2008, while net

household median income has fallen. The combination of these circumstances has

caused a significant brain-drain of doctors, engineers and scientists, which has

perpetuated the vicious cycle of further economic contraction and social deprivation.

This partly accounts for its disappointing performance in the Technology Advancement

megatrend at 55th place, where technological innovation and production of

technology-intensive exports have been hardest hit.

A full recovery of the Greek economy will further depend on how well it manages the

pandemic and navigates longstanding austerity measures. However, all is not lost.

Having won the 2019 elections, the newly elected government has pledged to revitalise

the economy by boosting private sector investments, exports and innovation. Such

determination should similarly be aimed at improving the accessibility and quality of

public services (i.e., universal healthcare and education).
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RUSSIA
40As with other countries dependent on hydrocarbons,

diversification is the name of the game for Russia,

though the country must also contend with the need to

boost its historically significant but now withered

capabilities in science and technology.
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A former superpower and still a significant military power in its own right,

Russia nonetheless suffers from economic stagnation and corruption.

Ranking 40th overall, Russia performs on the middle-to-lower end in terms

of future governance. Weaknesses exist in the areas of Climate Change and

Resource Scarcity (52nd) and Technological Advancement (51st).

Russia’s limitations in the former are expected, given the country’s

relatively high export concentration and dependence on oil and gas exports.

Its shortcomings in the latter are perhaps more surprising, taking into

consideration the country’s Soviet-era scientific achievements and

technological competition with the United States.

Closer scrutiny, however, bears out the idea that Russia is long removed

from the days of Kantorovich and Kolmogorov – the country now spends

less on R&D on a per capita basis than many developing nations, and its

manufacturing sector is less robot-intensive and high-tech than both its

OECD and developing country counterparts.

Russia should consider boosting R&D in both the innovation and adoption

phases, and in diversifying its economy away from hydrocarbons – a

challenging task, but one it must attempt.
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INDIA
41India has the potential for immense economic growth,

lifting millions above poverty. However, significant

challenges threaten to limit development prospects; a

concerted effort by the government, private players and

individuals will be required to gradually resolve a multitude

of issues.
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As the world’s most populous democracy, India is capable of immense

economic growth that could bring many millions out of poverty – provided

it overcomes the deep structural problems embedded within its economy

and polity.

A federal democratic system attempts to hold this vast and diverse nation

together, but this has experienced backsliding in recent years, with

crackdowns on civil dissent accompanied by violence and discrimination

against Muslims under the watch of the ultra-nationalist Bharitiya Janata

Party (BJP). Alongside this, businesses labour under bureaucratic rules

and the broader public face a multitude of issues, including a lack of

sanitation and poor infrastructure.

India’s overall poor performance is reflected in its overall ranking of 41st.

It performs especially poorly in terms of the Ageing and Urbanisation

Population megatrend, with a rank of 58th. Its transport infrastructure has

significant gaps, while access to electricity is below the global average.

More significantly, 51% of the population is exposed to unsafe drinking

water, well above the global average of 17%, with this the result of poor

sanitation practices and a lack of water processing facilities.
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Significant Environmental
Challenges Loom Ahead
Related to India’s public health problems are its

environmental challenges, and in that area too

India falls short, with the country ranking 38th for

the Climate Change and Resource Scarcity

megatrend. Despite devoting large swathes of

land to agriculture, agricultural practices tend to

be inefficient. Coupled with a large and growing

population, India is one of the most food insecure

countries in the world, a highly worrying fact for a

country that has suffered innumerable famines

historically. Access to water is at risk, with India

being one of the most water stressed states

globally. 

Meanwhile, India – like its neighbour Pakistan –

leads the world in disability-adjusted life years

lost from air pollution. As is often the case, health

outcomes are unequal for the rich and poor. As a

New York Times article explained,[94] a child

from a wealthier family that can afford air

purifiers at home and air-conditioned schools

experiences far less exposure to pollutants over

the course of the day, compared to a child from a

poor family that burns wood for fire. 

As a result, the former can expect to lose a year

of life while the latter can expect to lose half a

decade. Needless to say, India’s environmental

challenges will only grow in the longer term, as

climate change accelerates and – experts warn –

some of India’s cities become uninhabitable due

to rising temperatures and high humidity.

Meanwhile, India is also vulnerable to Shocks and

Crises, with a ranking of 43rd. The country has

been performing poorly with respect to Covid-19,

with unofficial estimates of more than four million

deaths as of September 2021. Part of this is

attributable to more infectious variants, and other

reasons include poor public health infrastructure

and the lack of trained medical personnel.

However, a failure of government policy is also to

blame, with the prime minister prematurely lifting

restrictions and holding massive political rallies

amidst the pandemic.
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Many Impediments to
Technological Development

Beyond health, India is also especially vulnerable

to violence and susceptible to conflict, as its

unfavourable ranking on the Fragile States Index

shows. The country has a history of devastating

communal violence, from the Partition of India

which killed millions and displaced tens of

millions, to the 2002 Gujarat pogrom under then

Chief Minister Modi, to the escalating number of

physical assaults on Muslims by Hindu mobs in the

BJP era.

In the face of Slowbalisation, India performs

unfavourably poorly, with a rank of 43rd. While it

has diversity in exports, both with respect to

product type and destination countries, it falls

short in many other areas. It has comparatively

poor labour market policies to enable

Occupational Labour Mobility. Only a small

percentage of the population is covered by social

protection (particularly due to the large informal

sector), thus making them vulnerable to economic

shocks. India spends little on R&D, resulting in an

economy that may be less agile and self-sufficient.

Moreover, it has high income inequality as

indicated by its Gini coefficient.

As much as India might be expected to do better

in Technological Advancement, given India’s large

tech sector and a surplus of STEM graduates, it

still only ranks 40th. India sees some of the lowest

patents per capita; there is low adoption of digital

tools by businesses and robots by manufacturers;

and internet penetration rates are low, particularly

in rural areas.

In summary, India’s challenges are significant.

Sensible policy action coupled with cooperation

from non-state actors will be required to gradually

resolve each of them.
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Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

More stringent regulation on air
pollution

International cooperation to secure
funding and support to rapidly
decarbonise

Shocks and Crises

Developing formal communication
and response mechanisms in
preparation for the next crisis

Sensible, agile and responsible
policy making in the face of
shocks

Technological Advancement

Greater investment into automated
manufacturing and commonly
accessible internet infrastructure

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Substantial investment into public
sanitation, physical infrastructure
and education 

Slowbalisation

Greater spending on R&D to ensure
India is globally competitive, paired
with greater spending on social
programmes to ensure those who
cannot compete on the global
marketplace are not left behind. 



COLOMBIA
42Despite a relative abundance of natural resources,

the pandemic has devastated Colombia’s economy

and heightened social unrest, further exacerbating

longstanding issues of inequality and poverty.
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Columbia ranks 42nd and our analysis indicates that while the Colombian

healthcare is of high quality and low cost, it remains under strain during the

current pandemic. Blessed with abundant natural resources, Colombia has

high energy security (i.e., hydropower) and water security. In terms of

biodiversity, the country prides itself as the world’s most biodiverse country

per square kilometre, hosting close to 10% of the planet’s biodiversity.
 

Despite being the fastest-growing economy in South America pre-

pandemic, the coronavirus has devastated Colombia’s economy, which

contracted by 6.8% in 2020, greatly worsening inequality and poverty. In

the past two years, multiple anti-government protests have erupted. 

While most of the protesters’ demands are related to excessive police force

and a proposed rise in taxes, fundamentally, the protests are due to high

levels of inequality and poverty, as well as poor infrastructure and a lack of

trust in authorities.

In the short run, the security forces require reform, together with

expansionary fiscal policy to quell social unrest. In the long run, addressing

the fundamental issues of inequality and poverty are key to maintaining

social cohesion and uplifting the masses.
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UKRAINE
43Ukraine’s political situation has long hindered the

country’s growth. Present opportunities to strengthen

governance, industry and society should be grasped to

facilitate comprehensive transformation. 
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Ukraine ranks 43rd in this Future Governance Index. Since the Maidan movement

in 2014, Ukraine has progressed with key reforms in regulating industry, enhancing

health, pension and social provisions, and combatting political corruption. Ukraine’s

generally credible macroeconomic policy and an improving labour market situation

provide fertile areas for it to seek improvements. 

Demographic issues, as reflected in its rank of 46th for the Ageing and Urbanising

Population megatrend, pose challenges. The quality of healthcare is especially in

need of development. Mortality from noncommunicable diseases is high, the burden

of medical costs falls significantly on individuals, and Ukrainians still face

considerable barriers to access necessary health services. 

Poor technological innovation is illustrated with a 47th ranking on the Technology

Advancement megatrend. Despite a growing ICT export sector, it lacks

technological upgrading, and widespread adoption of innovative technology by

businesses are still hindered.

In general, Ukrainians evince a lack of trust in public institutions and in the

effectiveness of its government. More can indeed be done to improve governance,

and the Zelensky government’s commitment to establish political and economic

reform plans will be pivotal to the country’s progress. 

Ukraine will benefit from strengthening institutional capacity and rule of law, to

boost the well-being of the population and further promote private sector

development, inter-industry tech transfer and ultimately, its economic position. 
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VIETNAM
44Vietnam is catching up with the rest of Asia in

terms of economic development, but climate
change unreadiness may prove disastrous for the
export-dependent country.
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Sandwiched between the communist states of China, Laos and Cambodia, Vietnam has

steadily transitioned from a highly-centralised command economy to one that is mixed –

embracing free market principles on the one hand and retaining widespread state

intervention on the other. The country’s growing manufacturing sector, coupled with

strong export demand, have made it Asia’s top performing economy during the pandemic.

Although Vietnam achieved an unimpressive 44th place in this future governance index, it

boasts exceptionally high digital inclusion and internet access rates. Our analysis suggests

that the socialist republic can further improve its performance for the Technology

Advancement trend (currently at 38th place) by ensuring internet affordability and a

reliable telecommunications infrastructure. 

Unfortunately, its performance in the Ageing and Urbanising Population (49th), Shocks and

Crises (51st) and Climate Change (50th) megatrends are substandard. Vietnam, a leading

agricultural exporter with heavily concentrated populations in low-lying coastal areas such

as the Mekong Delta, is extremely vulnerable to climate change. Many research studies

have shown that sea level rise, salinity intrusion and extreme weather events (i.e., tropical

storms and typhoons) pose grave dangers to the country, as they can easily wipe out a

sizeable proportion of Vietnamese agriculture and aquaculture production.

This will not only impede socio-economic development and destroy livelihoods but

threaten both local and global food security. Thus, recognising the urgency for adapting to

climate change impacts will be critical. Policies for consideration include strategies to

diversify the economy away from agriculture dependence and investing in climate-resilient

infrastructure.
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MEXICO
45Mexico suffers from various social and

economic challenges, but it can improve the

welfare of its people by looking to digitalise and

diversify its economy.
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Mexico is a middle-income country struggling from the violence of drug cartels and the
corruption of government officials. Economic growth in Mexico has also suffered since
the turn of the millennium following China’s entry into the World Trade Organization,
with Chinese competition and exports to the United States – Mexico’s biggest trading
partner – negatively impacting jobs and manufacturing growth within Mexico itself.

Mexico’s poor ranking of 45th substantiates the view that the country is suffering from
social and economic problems its governance institutions are unable to solve. It also
gives reason to worry as to the country’s ability to handle future crises wrought by
megatrends. 

Its 53rd place in the Slowbalisation megatrend is of particular concern. Mexico has
moderate export concentration paired with a strong overreliance on a single trading
partner, making it vulnerable to changing external trade conditions. More optimistically,
Mexico overperforms in Technological Advancement relative to its overall ranking,
placing 39th. Its internet penetration, while not especially high at 70%, is higher than
levels seen in other middle-income countries such as China, and is not too far off from
some wealthy economies such as Italy.

Mexico should look to digitalise and diversify its economy. Greater provision of digital
services will enable the harnessing of technology and skills to boost productivity and
economic growth. Such digitalisation efforts will facilitate diversification, helping Mexico

overcome the limitations of geography to export goods and services to more distant
trading partners. Beyond the digital angle, diversification will require improved

infrastructure, particularly transport infrastructure such as roads and ports to link
Mexico to markets in Central and South America.
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ARGENTINA
46Structural reforms are necessary to recover from

this pandemic-induced recession and maintain

economic stability in the long run.
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Ranked 46th, our analysis indicates that Argentina has made significant progress

in basic infrastructure such as developing widespread access to treated water and

electricity, as well as a universally accessible healthcare system that provides

good patient outcomes and is reasonably cost-efficient.

Despite this, Argentina is currently undergoing a financial crisis, with year-on-

year inflation exceeding 50% recently. Depreciation of the local currency has led

to rising consumer prices, while the government’s efforts to finance wide budget

deficits by increasing the money supply have further exacerbated inflationary

pressures. 

Furthermore, the current pandemic has pushed the poverty rate from 35.5% in

2H19 to 42% in 2H20 (the poverty line is drawn at ~US$193 per month). As a

result, there have been large-scale protests throughout the country, mainly over

poverty and unemployment.

Besides continuing to support the economy in the short run, structural reforms

have to be made such that the size of government debt relative to national

income is reduced over many years. Potential measures to increase national

income include investing in local transport infrastructure, reducing trade barriers

and promoting large-scale industrialisation policy. For over 70 years, Argentina

has faced multiple economic crises; sustained economic stability remains elusive

but is much needed.
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PHILIPPINES
47As the Philippines progresses as one of the fastest

growing economies in Asia, deep-seated social

disparity and developmental pitfalls demand remedy.
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The Duterte government’s leadership has led to an erosion of civil liberties

and democracy, yet economic progress has been sustained over the past

several years. Nonetheless, several developmental challenges remain for

the Philippines. 

The Ageing and Urbanising Population megatrend (55th) signifies poor

social outcomes, where gains of GDP growth have not been equitably

distributed. Income inequality and poverty persist as lower income

communities engaged in agricultural activity accrue fewer benefits of

economic expansion, and generational poverty perpetuates long term

inequalities. With various national infrastructure projects still in the works,

the transport landscape and connectivity of the country also remain poor

and thus deters potential investment and business in the country. 

Particularly vulnerable to Slowbalisation (47th), industry sectors in the

Philippines remain limited by weak domestic innovative capabilities, and the

overall innovation ecosystem comprising industry, academia and public

sector lack integrated linkages that are necessary to boost development in

this area. 

The recent decade’s development of social protection programmes such as

the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Programme (cash transfer programme to

the poor) reveal vast improvement potential for welfare provision. The

Philippines will benefit from continued socio-economic transformation as

its market economy strengthens and Filipinos’ living standards improve. 
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EGYPT
48Egypt performs unsatisfactorily for most megatrends

except Climate Change. While clean and green energy

may become the country’s greatest strength, the

propensity for further popular uprisings must not be

underestimated.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

36
 

Technological
Advancement

49
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

48
 

Shocks and Crises
55

 
Slowbalisation

40

 

Population (2020):

102,334,403
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$12,608

A Mediterranean country connecting the Middle East and North Africa, Egypt’s unique

transcontinental location has made trade a cornerstone of its development. With more

than 100 million residents, Egypt is also the most populous country in the Arab world.

Ranked 48th overall, Egypt’s dismal ranking is partially explained by its especially weak

performance for the Shocks and Crises megatrend (55th). Having experienced the

Arab Spring revolution that forced President Mubarak to resign in 2011 and the

military coup that ousted President Morsi in 2013, the country continues to face

intense political instability.
 

Widespread protests demanding the current Egyptian president to be removed from

power occurred in 2019 and 2020. Call for greater civil liberties to be upheld remain

unmet, while arbitrary arrest and detention without trial are rampant. The government

should look to strengthen and restore the right to peaceful assembly in Egypt, or risk

even greater societal resentment and opposition.

There is some cause for optimism on the environmental front, however, with Egypt

ranking 36th in the Climate Change megatrend. Although Egypt has significant fossil

fuel endowments (i.e., oil, gas, hydrocarbon), it has taken advantage of its abundant

land, sunny weather and strong winds to boost renewable energy production. The

country is also developing one of the world’s largest solar parks. Investments in green

energy should be further ramped up, as it has the potential to become a key

competitive advantage for Egypt.
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BRAZIL
49Fundamental political and economic reforms are required

for this large regional power, albeit with some bright spots

related to Brazil’s preparedness for future challenges.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

34
 

Technological
Advancement

46
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

54
 

Shocks and Crises
48

 
Slowbalisation

59

 

Population (2020):

212,559,409
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$14,836

As the largest nation in South America and sixth most populous in the

world, the quality of future governance in Brazil is likely to have a profound

global influence. Indeed, in terms of climate change, deforestation in the

Amazon has a major impact on global carbon emissions, while the high

infection rates in Brazil gave rise to the Gamma variant of Covid-19, which

is spreading internationally.

Our analysis for Brazil indicates that there is much room for improvement

across all the capital accounts (i.e., economic, social and political), though

political issues are perhaps the most pressing, largely due to citizens’

perception of poor government quality. This is epitomised by the

widespread dissatisfaction with current President Jair Bolsonaro, who has

come under heavy criticism for numerous publicly controversial political

statements and his handling of the pandemic response.
 

Recently, there have been calls for his impeachment due to corruption

allegations related to overpriced vaccine procurement, as well as disregard

for advice from health experts on pandemic response measures (e.g.,

mask-wearing, nationwide vaccination, safe distancing measures), resulting

in high nationwide infection and death rates.

However, there were some surprising results uncovered for future

governance in Brazil too.
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"Even as one of  the
world’s  ten largest
economies,  we
account for  only 3%
of carbon emissions
worldwide.  We
provide food security
to one sixth of  the
world’s  population,
even while
preserving 66% of
our native vegetation
and using only 27%
of our territory for
animal husbandry
and agriculture."
Braz i l  Pres iden t  Jair  Bolsonaro ,
Sep tember  2020

Despite Missteps, More
Resilient than Expected 

In terms of Shocks and Crises, while Brazil has not

fared well in the current pandemic (the absolute

number of cumulative cases is third highest

globally, behind only the US and India), our

analysis indicates that for other forms of shocks,

Brazil is reasonably well prepared.

The country scores favourably in Strength of

Financial Institutions (better able to cope against

financial shocks), as well as Energy Security and

Water Security (better able to cope with

environmental shocks). Notwithstanding these

favourable scores, the government possesses high

fiscal debt and ran deficits even before the

pandemic, resulting in limited Fiscal Space

available for economic stimulus during crises.

Despite the deforestation of the Amazon, Brazil

remains relatively insulated from the long-term

impacts of Climate Change and Resource Scarcity.

Electricity is predominantly generated via

renewable energy sources (approximately 80%),

particularly due to the extensive availability of

hydropower. Blessed with abundant natural

freshwater resources, this has contributed to both

high Energy Security and Water Security for

Brazil.

Overall, although a large net polluter (in absolute

terms) due to deforestation, Brazil is reasonably

prepared for climate change impacts. Brazil is

currently targeting net zero emissions by 2050,

though critics argue that this seems to be an

empty promise not backed by concrete actions to

achieve this long-term target.

Mixed Bag for
Technological
Advancement
Meanwhile, in terms of Technological

Advancement, mixed outcomes are

observed. Brazil scores favourably in terms

of E-participation and the size of Medium

and High-tech Industry Value. However,

the country has low rates of Digital Literacy

and ranks poorly for Ease of Doing

Business. The latter two factors may result

in large swathes of the population missing

out on significant future growth

opportunities afforded by advancing

technologies and its widespread adoption.

Dynamic new high-tech businesses may find

it difficult to set up and grow within the

country, while significant proportions of the

population may be unable to take advantage

of the exponential growth in digital

resources.
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Perhaps the largest issue for Brazil to address, is

its quality of government, which adversely

impacts its preparedness for both an Ageing and

Urbanising Population and Slowbalisation. 

There is currently low trust in government

institutions, a perception of policy

unresponsiveness, as well as a lack of long-term

vision by the government. There have been gaps

in the federal government’s response to the

Covid-19 pandemic though it has somewhat

been mitigated by efforts involving local officials,

civic society and healthcare professionals.

Furthermore, the current president has sought

to publicly undermine formal institutions such as

Congress and the Supreme Court, while casting

doubt on Brazil’s electronic voting system for

upcoming elections in 2022, arguably in an act

of self-preservation amidst calls for his

impeachment and waning popular support.

The prevalence of high Inequality, Poverty and

Unemployment portend further social unrest in

future, as demographic shifts and a reduction in

trade-related growth opportunities limit

economic growth. During this pandemic, millions

of citizens have descended into poverty, and

there is increasing frustration and anger with the

ruling administration, culminating in frequent

protests and a fracturing of Social Cohesion.

Brazil has been plagued by the spectre of

corruption for many years now, with previous

presidents Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva and Dilma

Rouseff, as well as current President Jair

Bolsonaro all linked to corruption allegations.

In addition, there is a need for large investments

in upgrading existing physical infrastructure in

Brazil, including for transport, electricity and

telecommunications. Should the current growth

in urban centres continue in the long run, urban

centres may involve further worsening in quality

of life for the masses.

Major Improvements
Required Across a Range
of Issues



As the share of the population above 65 years

old is projected to double by 2050, a rapidly

ageing society may pose significant socio-

economic challenges in the longer term.

However, there seems to be a relative lack of

attention to this issue by the government, due

to a relatively young population and other

development priorities in the short run. 

While Brazil has put in place a set of legal

safeguards to protect the rights of older adults

as part of its broader effort to pursue social

inclusiveness, in practice, implementation has

fallen short in areas such as transportation and

housing accessibility.

Policy Prescriptions for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Derive a concrete action plan to achieve
the 2050 net zero emissions target

Shocks and Crises

Ensure the independence and integrity of
political institutions, thus restoring trust

Reduce the budget deficit during “normal
years” to build up reserves for use during
crises

Technological Advancement

Rationalise business regulations to
encourage dynamic high-tech
companies’ growth

Improve digital literacy to allow citizens
to leverage on digital resources

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Significant investments in physical
infrastructure

Long term planning for an ageing
population

Slowbalisation

Export and FDI should be promoted
(in tandem with technological
innovation). Streamlining lengthy FDI
screening processes would be a
start.

Ageing Population a
Potential Blind Spot
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SOUTH AFRICA
50South Africa has made good progress in cutting greenhouse

gas emissions and investing in technology. However,

addressing poor healthcare outcomes, high inequality and

political corruption will be crucial to uniting its fragmented

society.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

44
 

Technological
Advancement

39
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

59
 

Shocks and Crises
52

 
Slowbalisation

64

 

Population (2020):

59,308,690
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$12,096

Located in the southernmost tip of the African continent is the Republic of

South Africa, home to over 60 million people. Following the end of

Apartheid, the first fully democratic elections in 1994 were held with black

majority rule firmly established. Considered a remarkable political

transition, this was followed by two decades of impressive economic

growth. However, today South Africa struggles to move forward, attaining a

disappointing 50th place in the Future Governance Index.

The republic’s governance capital faces stressors from all three aspects.

Economically, growth has stagnated, and unemployment is high. Poverty

and inequality are urgent issues that have been further undermined by the

Covid-19 pandemic. Socially, there is a low level of trust in institutions and

the country remains deeply divided along racial lines. Politically, in-fighting

within the African National Congress (the party that was previously led by

Nelson Mandela and has won every election since 1994), widespread graft

and an inefficient and underfunded public sector have resulted in failures to

effectively manage economic and social challenges.

Analysis of performance in each of the individual megatrends reveals that

while the country suffers from serious problems such as high inequality and

political corruption, it does well in addressing climate change issues and

advancing technological development.
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Intensifying National
Response Plans to
Climate Change
South Africa ranks 44th overall for the Climate

Change trend, and it scores highly for indicators

related to Air Pollution (GHG emissions), Energy

Regulation and Commitment to Climate Change

Mitigation. The country recently adopted a more

ambitious and tougher emissions goal ahead of

the UN Climate Change Conference taking place

in the United Kingdom in October 2021.[95] As

the worst polluter in Africa, this was seen as a

welcome move and huge improvement compared

to the previous commitments made in 2015 (i.e.,

annual emissions capped at 614 million tonnes).

To ensure that South Africa can meet the new

annual limit of 398-440 million tonnes of CO2 by

2030, the government plans to implement a

comprehensive green transport strategy, carbon

tax and various energy efficiency programmes.

Relevant policies include encouraging public

transport over private transport and promoting

the use of electric and hybrid vehicles as well as

lower-carbon fuels.[96]

South Africa’s population structure resembles

that of a pyramid, with around a third of the

total population between 18 and 34 years old.

Born when the internet revolution was in full

swing, the majority of citizens are tech-savvy and

mobile penetration rates are high at 95%.[97] 

In fact, the republic fares the best for the

Technological Advancement trend – with a

ranking of 39th place – out of all megatrends.

Digital Inclusivity is high, and South Africa’s

flourishing technology scene is strongly backed

by the government, who views it as crucial to

unlocking greater economic value and

competitiveness. Policies such as the "Ten-Year

Innovation Plan" details initiatives to advance

technological innovation and build up a

knowledge-based economy. While this clearly

signals the country’s commitment to building up

a talented and vibrant workforce, citizens cannot

fully reap the benefits unless they are physically

fit and in good health.

Youthful Population
Wields High Potential, 
But Poor Health a Concern
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 South Africa has the biggest HIV epidemic in the

world, with more than 7 million people impacted

by AIDS.[98] This has negative implications on the

wider society and economy (as well as on the non-

AIDS infected population), as high HIV prevalence

increases the likelihood of premature adult deaths

and incidence of illnesses. Without a healthy

population, further economic growth driven by

technological advancements cannot be secured.

This has resulted in the emergence of two

“separate” economies. The first – an advanced

capitalist economy, in which the white

population primarily participates in and

benefits from as well as the second – an

underdeveloped economy, in which the

majority black population engages in low-

skilled and low-wage work. South Africa’s low

Labour Mobility score and dispiriting rankings

for the Ageing and Urbanising Population

(59th) and Slowbalisation (64th) megatrends

are therefore hardly surprising.
Plagued by Multiple
Forms of Inequality
Furthermore, affordability and accessibility to

healthcare is uneven. South Africa has a dual

healthcare system, whereby the private sector

caters to only a quarter of the population.[99] The

remaining 75% who may not be able to afford the

high cost of private care are forced to seek

treatment at public institutions, which are largely

underfunded and overcrowded.

Inequality not only exists between different

classes, but along gender and racial lines as well.

The World Bank reported in 2018 that South

Africa is the most economically unequal nation in

the world,[100] with poverty and unemployment

rates highest among the majority black

population. This is in large part due to entrenched

colonial and apartheid practices. Major cities such

as Cape Town and Port Elizabeth continue to be

spatially segregated, causing ghettoisation and

gated communities to persist which influence

where public funds are allocated.[101] 

"I  have fought against
white domination,  and I
have fought against
black domination.  I
have cherished the
ideal  of  a  democratic
and free society in
which all  persons l ive
together in harmony
and with equal
opportunities."
Nelson  Mandela ,  former  Pres iden t  of
South  Afr i ca  (1994-1999 )  
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Policy Prescriptions
for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Slowly transition towards less
polluting (i.e., non-coal) and
greener energy sources

Invest in infrastructure and public
education initiatives to strengthen
water and waste management in the
country

Shocks and Crises

Crackdown on corruption by
strengthening judicial proceedings
and systems

Technological Advancement

Continue to roll-out universal
technological innovation
programmes to build up a talented
pool of digitally savvy workers 

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Allocate more government funds to
supporting healthcare infrastructure
(e.g., subsidies for government
hospitals and clinics) and outcomes
(e.g., widespread sanitation
facilities)

Slowbalisation

Monitor progress in key areas of
education, health and housing to
combat rising inequality

Corruption is another major factor worsening

inequality as well as environmental pollution. South

Africa scores poorly for key indicators such as Air

Pollution, Water Security and Wastewater

Management. Sewage systems and water treatment

facilities are poorly managed, resulting in a lack of

clean water supply.[103] This is further exacerbated

by “state capture”, whereby elites’ private interests

subvert governmental decision-making for their own

benefit. For example, South Africa’s almost

exclusive reliance on coal – the dirtiest fossil fuel

that accounts for around 2,000 deaths locally per

year[104]  – for electricity generation is linked to

close ties between the ruling elite and coal industry.

[105] 

Besides threatening health and diverting public

funds away from critical sectors, corruption at all

levels of government have cost South Africa a great

deal. The lack of transparency has undermined the

country’s aim to be a global financial hub capable of

securing international investments. This vicious

cycle of perpetual underdevelopment reinforced by

graft mean that South Africa’s economy may be

trapped in a state of long-term stagnation.

Inequality, poverty and corruption puts the nation in

an unfavourable position to deal with Shocks and

Crises (52nd place). Unsurprisingly, South Africa

witnessed a violent slew of protests this year, the

worst ever since the end of apartheid. While it was

first triggered by the jailing of ex-President Zuma,

many socio-political commentators believe that

continued deprivation, deep-seated anger and

resentment were responsible for pushing even more

disempowered South Africans (who may not be

Zuma supporters) to the streets.[106] 

Overall, our analysis suggests that problems under

one megatrend are interlinked with and reinforce

issues under another. Without good governance in

place, economic growth is stunted, and the

likelihood of social unrest will rise, in turn leading to

more political instability. To move forward, South

Africa needs to establish a more inclusive national

narrative, prioritising what unites and not what

divides.

Crippled by Political
Corruption
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KENYA
51Rapid urbanisation, if left unmitigated, will pose a

major challenge for a nation dubbed as the key

economic hub of East Africa.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

49
 

Technological
Advancement

48
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

60
 

Shocks and Crises
54

 
Slowbalisation

49

 

Population (2020):

53,771,300
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$4,452

The government’s “Kenya Vision 2030” plan envisages a rapidly-
industrialising, middle-income country by 2030, and no wonder – Kenya has
one of the fastest-growing economies in Sub-Saharan Africa, a burgeoning
youthful population, significant natural resource wealth and a highly diversified
economy.

Yet its overall ranking of 51st suggests there is much governance ground to
make up to justify such optimism. With no megatrend ranking higher than
49th, troubles loom from all directions. While long-term vision is an important
factor of governance, this vision for the future threatens to be derailed by
pressing present-day problems of poverty, inequality, poor infrastructure and
widespread corruption. Covid-19 has hit the economy hard, severely
disrupting the services sector which is a key driver of economic growth.

Looking ahead, if “Kenya Vision 2030” is realised, this could also easily lead to
unmitigated rapid urbanisation, which would exacerbate existing pain points,
overwhelm its infrastructure and widen social disparities.
 

Kenya’s future planning needs to be accompanied by the development of
sound economic, social and fiscal policies, and establishment of robust
systems and institutions for effective policy execution. Efforts need to be made
to prioritise infrastructure development in both urban and rural areas, with
sustainability and transparency placed at the forefront of such efforts. 
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KUWAIT
52Reducing its dependence on hydrocarbons for future

survival is much needed, and Kuwait can look to its

neighbours for successful examples on how to do so.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

62
 

Technological
Advancement

35
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

31
 

Shocks and Crises
44

 
Slowbalisation

61

 

Population (2020):

4,270,563
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2019):

$51,962

Kuwait is a Gulf monarchy whose economy is highly dependent on oil, and whose
exports and government revenues derive almost exclusively from the hydrocarbon
sector. It takes 52nd place in this Future Governance Index, which speaks to the
challenges ahead for Kuwait. Not surprisingly, in Climate Change and Resource
Scarcity, it is nearly at the bottom of all the countries in this study (62nd). The
country’s export concentration is high given its hydrocarbon dependence, and
natural resource rents make up a percentage of GDP higher than any other country
we examined – even more so than oil-rich Gulf peers such as Qatar and the UAE. 

Kuwait is also among the most water-stressed country in our sample, and the
problem it faces will deepen into an even greater crisis as climate change
exacerbates water scarcity and droughts. Moreover, Kuwait is one of the countries
most vulnerable to Slowbalisation – indicated by its ranking of 61st – traceable again
to its export concentration and oil dependence.

That said, Kuwait has certain strengths with respect to ageing and urbanisation – it
is endowed with a large labour force to build its future, with a healthy old-age
dependency ratio and openness to immigration.

Fundamentally however, Kuwait cannot escape the fact that its hydrocarbon
dependence is a real and significant weakness, and diversification is less a desirable
course of action and more a practical necessity to which there is no alternative. The
example of its neighbours, particularly the UAE’s successful efforts in growing its
manufacturing, aviation and tourism sectors, is instructive.
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MOROCCO
53Water-scarce Morocco needs to further diversify its

economy away from agriculture, as well as increase its

efforts in water conservation.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

48
 

Technological
Advancement

54
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

53
 

Shocks and Crises
53

 
Slowbalisation

56

 

Population (2020):

36,910,558
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$7,296

As a relatively open economy within the region, Morocco ranks favourably
in terms of ease of doing business and economic competitiveness. While

the agricultural sector remains significant, there have been notable efforts
over the years to diversify the economy towards other products such as
clothing and textiles, as well as services including tourism.

Having said that, the country is water-scarce, and currently does not have
in place adequate water management tools to increase the efficiency of
consumption (which is largely agriculture-based) as well as increase the rate
of water reuse, which may result in water crises in future. 

The unemployment rate rose from 9.2% in 2019 to 11.9% in 2020, with
the youth unemployment rate going above 20% in recent years. There is
also a perception of systemic corruption in its public sector, culminating in
2019 protests against the jailing of activists who spoke out about
unemployment and corruption in Morocco.

Besides diversifying the economy from water-intensive agriculture, there is
a need to invest in technology and adopt water conservation best practices.
Diversification of the economy may go some way towards addressing the
unemployment issue, facilitate higher productivity and wages, and support
more sustainable economic growth in the long run.
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PERU
54Developing political capital, economic productivity and

environmental sustainability are integrated endeavours

for Peru to pursue GDP growth and shared prosperity. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

56
 

Technological
Advancement

53
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

47
 

Shocks and Crises
56

 
Slowbalisation

55

 

Population (2020):

32,971,846
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$11,879

Despite recent slowing growth, Peru remains as one of Latin America’s top

economies, buoyed by an expanding services and export industry. However, political

turbulence – most recently demonstrated in the July 2021 electoral battle – signifies

deep-seated bureaucratic and institutional weaknesses, which require attention

alongside various socioeconomic challenges.

Evinced in a poor 55th placing on the Slowbalisation indicator, Peru faces social and

human capital development pitfalls, especially in inadequate social protection for

vulnerable groups and pervasive inequality. Developing a better-skilled workforce

through education and skills activation will spur formal employment rates and

workers’ employability.

In the environmental aspect, the Andean nation might be abundant in natural

resources, but it is highly vulnerable to climate and environment risks as indicated in

its 56th ranking in the Climate Change trend. Challenges brought by air and water

pollution, illegal mining activity and unsustainable management of natural

ecosystems entail negative environmental and health impacts on the people of Peru.

Overall, Peru will benefit from advancing its institutional, social and market-oriented

reform plans – all of which are imperative to stimulating sustainable and inclusive

growth for Peruvians, and to building resilience to prospective shocks that can

potentially threaten the country’s financial and political standing. 
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UZBEKISTAN
55Uzbekistan is well aware of its technological shortfalls and

has targeted policies to strengthen it. Similar targeted

policymaking is much needed to address an unfavourable

trade environment.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

46
 

Technological
Advancement

61
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

44
 

Shocks and Crises
40

 
Slowbalisation

57

 

Population (2020):

34,232,050
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$7,378

The former Soviet republic is one of only two countries worldwide that are doubly
landlocked. Although Uzbekistan possesses abundant resources, such as natural gas, oil
and coal, it remains a low-income and relatively underdeveloped nation in Central Asia.
Uzbekistan came 55th place in our overall rankings, weighted down particularly by its
poor performance in the Technological Advancement (61st) and Slowbalisation (57th)
megatrends. The latter is hardly surprising, considering that the country is only slowly
shifting away from its Soviet-style command economy. This explains why Uzbekistan has
among the lowest number of free trade agreements of any nation in the world.

Nonetheless, this seems to be changing. This year, Uzbekistan announced an agreement
with Pakistan and Afghanistan to construct a railroad that would connect them to the
Indian Ocean. While this holds huge potential in terms of socio-economic gains for all
parties involved, the republic will have to closely monitor the Taliban’s control of
Afghanistan to ensure the project’s success.

As for its inferior technological advancement, this is due to a host of reasons, including,
but not limited to - slow internet speeds, low digital penetration and lack of digital skills
among its workforce. Therefore, continued government initiatives in upgrading the
telecommunications infrastructure and raising technological savviness will be crucial to
sustaining the momentum.

Fortunately, the government has also recognised the criticality of digital transformation
by declaring 2020 as the “Year of Science, Enlightenment and Digital Economic
Development”. With a high rate of e-participation and good cybersecurity infrastructure
in place, Uzbekistan is well poised to further strengthen its technological capabilities.
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MYANMAR
56In the midst of repressive military rule following the 2021

coup, Myanmar’s steady progress has come under threat.

The country faces significant hurdles to getting back on the

road to fixing its various political, economic and social ills

to pave the way for long term stability and development. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

51
 

Technological
Advancement

60
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

57
 

Shocks and Crises
47

 
Slowbalisation

54

 

Population (2020):

54,409,794
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$4,794

Myanmar has endured decades of oppressive military rule, civil war between ethnic

minority groups and underdevelopment attributed to isolationist economic policies.

Earning 56th place in our index, the Southeast Asian nation exhibits widespread

poverty, poor bureaucratic and administrative systems and entrenched structural

constraints to democratic reform. 

Despite the country’s discouraging political and economic history, a landmark transition

to civilian leadership following the 2011 election win for the National League for

Democracy (NLD) signalled a silver lining for Myanmar’s progress. The years following

Aung San Suu Kyi’s electoral victory saw moderate and encouraging institutional

transformation and economic liberalisation, coupled with the rise of Thein Sein and

other reformist leaders. 

During this period, progress was attained in areas such as regulatory reform to

stimulate foreign investment, increasing government budget allocations to social

spending, improving telecommunications and digital infrastructure, and creating jobs,

amongst other endeavours on the development agenda.[107]   

However, key events that followed have plunged Myanmar into a state of widespread

instability, international isolation and regression of developmental gains. The 2016

Rohingya crisis saw a deadly crackdown by the military on the ethnic minority

community – despite international condemnation and sanctions, allegations of genocide

and ethnic cleansing have been repeatedly denied by local authorities.
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Significant Progress Stil l
to be Made before
Economic Expansion 
Despite poor showings in the Technological

Advancement and Slowbalisation megatrends, at

60th and 54th places respectively, Myanmar has,

in recent years demonstrated gradual growth and

potential for progress, at least before the 2021

coup. In 2015, the World Bank upgraded

Myanmar’s development status from a low-

income nation to a lower-middle income country.

[108]  

The period after installation of a civilian

government in 2011 saw expanding incomes and

rising GNI and GDP per capita, spurred by

government-led reform to improve national

infrastructure, incentivise business and foreign

investment, enhance education and skills training,

and manage inflation and consumer prices.

However, notwithstanding the decidedly negative

effect on the economy of the recent coup, various

obstacles still stand in the way of sustainable

economic growth. 

On indicators of Contribution of Trade to Growth

and Foreign Direct Investment Concentration,

Myanmar obtained relatively moderate rankings

of 28th and 37th place. While these demonstrate

the potential that lies in the developing economy,

fundamental shortfalls remain, including

Myanmar’s underdeveloped regulatory and law

enforcement system, lack of free and fair

competition in the domestic economy, shallow

capital markets and poor innovation capacity. 

Rules and processes for managing land-use rights

lack transparency and are complicated, and

accessing finance is a top constraint for

businesses.[109] The country’s political instability

and ethnic conflict serve as a key disincentive for

inward investment, furthered by a poor system of

communication and linkages between government

and private sector investors. 

Firms in Myanmar have cited the shortage of

skilled and relevant educated workers as a key

impediment to business operations[110] – a stark

demonstration of the country’s inadequate

education and vocational training system. 

The quality of governance, infrastructure and

institutions in Myanmar place the country in a

vulnerable position to instability and shocks.

The NLD party operates largely absent of an

effective bureaucratic apparatus, with rigid

policymaking institutions and a bloated civil

service staffed through nepotism, concentrated

in the hands of military officers and retired

generals.  Weeding out corruption and

enhancing service delivery to foster citizen

trust remain the priority goals for the

administration, at a juncture where establishing

governance legitimacy is a pertinent task.[111] 

The administrative reach of the ruling party is

further hindered in the country’s numerous

conflict areas and quasi-autonomous zones.

Despite peace talks and ceasefire attempts,

Myanmar’s ethnic armed organisations have

persistently fought violently and politically

against the Tatmadaw armed forces for

autonomy.[112] 

Sustained Instability 
and a Developing
Climate Challenge 
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 In terms of infrastructure quality within the nation,

indicators under the Shocks and Crises megatrend

reveal weak rankings on the establishment of

transport, telecommunications and electricity

services. This infrastructure deficit restricts the

ability of the population, with approximately a

significant 70% residing in rural areas, to access

basic services. Furthermore, this does not bode

well for business, as transport and connectivity

pose problems, and access to electricity and

communications lines are unstable.

Additionally, with the country’s reliance on the

natural environment and its resources, Myanmar

is especially susceptible to the impact of climate

change. Weather changes, intensifying monsoon

seasons and more frequent floods, cyclones and

droughts increasingly place Myanmar at risk, and

especially so for its large rural population. With

agriculture as a dominant economic activity,

environmental conservation and climate change

mitigation are vital to ensuring the long run

viability of farming activities. 

Facing multiple development challenges,

Myanmar is less equipped than others to respond

to the climate emergency – regardless, integrating

climate action with national reform plans and

collaborating with international partners (for

example, the “Myanmar Climate Change Alliance”

developed with the European Union’s “Global

Climate Change Alliance Plus Initiative”)[113]  will

be critical. 

On the indicator of Inequality and Poverty,

Myanmar scores poorly at 48th place. Despite

a gradual reduction in poverty over the years,

about one in four people in Myanmar still live

in poverty with an over-representation of the

poor residing in rural and conflict regions.

[114]  

Family wealth, place of residence and

education levels are the key drivers of

inequality – leading to the large gaps between

best- and worst-off groups in various areas,

including access to electricity, professional

help in childbirth and clean fuels.[115]

Particular groups are especially disadvantaged,

namely ethnic minorities, women, the urban

poor, migrants, senior citizens, and the

disabled,[116] showing that Myanmar’s growth

lacks inclusivity and can in fact be leaving

vulnerable communities further behind. 

The state inadequately provides for public

goods and services, exacerbating the inequality

issue and critically restricting human

development. Even in urban areas (and

needless to say for rural regions), significant

gaps exist in coverage of water and sanitation

services, spatial planning and healthcare

access. 

Health and education outcomes remain

discouraging, and both systems of health and

education are in dire need of policy attention,

government funding and upgrading of service

efficiency. Overall, the dearth of governance

capital in the social account has seen Myanmar

struggling to improve livelihoods and provide

needed opportunities for its people.  

"You need the kind of
investment that helps
you build and adapt to
climate change,  that
helps you to make your
economy more
sustainable in the long
run.  You need
innovation.  And that’s
not going to come from
crony capitalism."
Lae t i t ia  van  den  Assum ,  former

dip loma t  and  member  of  the  Adv isory
Commiss ion  on  Rakhine  S ta te

Alleviating Inequality and
Provision of Social Goods
Critical for Improvement
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Policy Prescriptions for Future Governance

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity

Safeguard farmlands and rural areas to
weather changes and monsoon events

Harmonise environmental protection
with development planning and
urbanisation goals

Shocks and Crises

Aim for political stability and reimposition
of rule of law in the face of the ongoing
coup, and amidst struggles with civil war
and political turmoil

Technological Advancement

Strengthen IT laws and regulation
framework

Expand the reach of digital awareness
and tools to the population and
increase familiarity with new
technologies 

Ageing and Urbanising Population

Transform and develop the
government administration’s service
delivery functions and capacities

Work on inclusive growth by creating
equal access to opportunities 

Slowbalisation

Enhance the business regulatory
environment and incentivise inward
investment

Encourage domestic competition and
develop a skilled workforce
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IRAN
57Improved relations with the West and the international

community will play a vital role in not just lessening the risk

of conflict and crisis, but also to facilitate the needed

investment for economic growth and diversification.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

61
 

Technological
Advancement

45
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

51
 

Shocks and Crises
59

 
Slowbalisation

63

 

Population (2020):

83,992,953
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$13,116

Iran stands out in a few ways – it is a Shiite-majority state in a region where most

are Sunni; a theocracy with republican elections; and a country hostile to the United

States even as its neighbours have close links to the global superpower.

As indicated by its 57th position in our rankings, Iran’s future governance is far

from impressive. Not only does Iran perform near the bottom with respect to

Climate Change and Resource Scarcity (61st), given its high export concentration

and hydrocarbon dependence, it also ranks 59th when it comes to Shocks and

Crises, with the state’s fragility and propensity for collapse into conflict. A rank of

63rd in Slowbalisation illustrates not just its oil dependence but also the limited

number of countries it exports to. 

Some of Iran’s problems could potentially be alleviated through improved relations

and diplomacy with the West and the international community. This would not only

lessen the risk of conflict and crisis but facilitate foreign investor confidence and

hence investment – an impossibility at present given the sanctions and legal risks for

investors. With improved relations and likelihood of consequent FDI, Iran could

expand its manufacturing sector, diversify its economy and trade relations, and

ultimately improve living standards for its people.
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PAKISTAN
58Despite having enormous potential, internal and

external challenges are threatening to derail

Pakistan’s hard-earned progress.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

57
 

Technological
Advancement

56
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

61
 

Shocks and Crises
63

 
Slowbalisation

45

 

Population (2020):

220,892,331
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$4,877

Since gaining independence in 1947, Pakistan has been largely under military rule,

completing a peaceful transition to democracy only in 2008. While great

improvements have been made since then in terms of internal stability and

strengthened governance institutions, there is much to do for it to surmount the

challenges ahead.

Ranked 58th in our index, our analysis shows that Pakistan has a well-diversified

economy, favourable demographics and constructive regulatory frameworks (e.g., a

new cybersecurity policy and cybersecurity agency were instituted in 2021),

potentially setting the scene for economic and political advancement.

Nevertheless, significant headwinds remain. There is a looming water crisis due to

underpricing, population growth, climate change impacts and poor water

management; internal security is threatened by growing extremism and intolerance

of diversity; foreign relations with neighbours India and Afghanistan are currently

strained; and corruption within public institutions erodes trust that is essential to

good governance.

To develop further and realise its potential, public institutions have to undergo

transformation and continuous improvement. There also needs to be sufficient

political capital and stability to tackle difficult issues such as water management, job

creation and social cohesion. This will help Pakistan break away from its volatile

past towards a more progressive, stable nation.
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SRI LANKA
59Sri Lanka’s transformation trajectory will be confronted by

multifaceted challenges. It is imperative that its leadership
demonstrates accountability to plan and see through much
needed reforms. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

60
 

Technological
Advancement

59
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

52
 

Shocks and Crises
57

 
Slowbalisation

50

 

Population (2020):

21,919,000
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$13,225

Sri Lanka is a middle-income country with a generally efficient administrative

structure. While undergoing developmental transformation though, it faces key

challenges. Its rank of 57th in the Shocks and Crises megatrend shows that Sri Lanka

remains vulnerable to economic and societal stresses – fiscal sustainability and GDP

growth took a hit especially with the Covid-19 pandemic, and patterns of social

disparity remain prevalent. The government’s “Vision 2025”, which aims for a more

competitive and knowledge-based economy, can be spurred by progressive reforms

in education, training and skills policies that impact all citizens.

With its 59th rank in the Technological Advancement megatrend, Sri Lanka lacks

competitiveness in technological innovation, business use of digital tools and digital

literacy of the population. Increased investments in digitalisation of both public and

private sectors is vital, and citizens should be empowered to access digital tools. 

Climate Change and Resource Scarcity pose significant risks for Sri Lanka,

exemplified by its 60th ranking within the megatrend. The country’s coastal and

marine ecosystems face degradation, threatening the livelihoods of local populations

and related industries. Furthermore, the agricultural sector’s dependence on volatile

environmental conditions entails poor food security, especially for communities living

in less urbanised regions. 

Sri Lanka will have to enhance its quality of governance across the board in order to

drive comprehensive economic, welfare and institutional change. 
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BANGLADESH
60For Bangladesh, addressing the pressing climate situation

is both a national priority and necessity, for socioeconomic

development will be gravely impeded if climate change

issues are not dealt with urgency.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

54
 

Technological
Advancement

58
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

62
 

Shocks and Crises
60

 
Slowbalisation

48

 

Population (2020):

164,689,383
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$5.083

Bangladesh is a densely populated, low-lying state enveloped by India on its eastern
and western sides. It currently faces a great deal of challenges, such as the Rohingya
refugee crisis, adverse effects of climate change, endemic corruption, and brain-drain.

Its placement of 60th in our rankings is reflective of the country’s poor governance
capital across the board. With only one-third of the population living in urban areas,
there is a lack of employment opportunities at home, driving many young males to
become migrant labourers. Education and healthcare outcomes are poor too, and
many living in rural areas lack access to clean water and sanitation facilities.

While Bangladesh has tapped into foreign assistance and developmental aid from
international organisations to improve its current state, the threat of climate change is
existential for this coastal nation. Scientists warn that the capital city of Dhaka – home
to more than 20 million people – could end up underwater by 2050. 

Today, more than 20% of the country experiences flooding during the monsoon season
and it is estimated that 700,000 Bangladeshis are internally displaced each year due to
natural disasters. Adding to the dismal situation is the fact that Bangladesh is home to
the largest refugee camp in the world, many of whom are similarly at high risk of
climate displacement.

Mitigation strategies (e.g., constructing cyclone shelters, building more embankments)
should be prioritised to address immediate climate issues. The government should also
adopt long-term and forward-looking adaptation strategies (e.g., reducing urban
density, offering alternative forms of employment besides agriculture) to build climate
resilience.
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ALGERIA
61There is no silver bullet for Algeria’s problems, but rule

of law and accountability will form the basis of improved

political stability, economic growth and diversification.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

58
 

Technological
Advancement

64
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

39
 

Shocks and Crises
61

 
Slowbalisation

52

 

Population (2020):

43,851,043
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$11,268

A former French colony in North Africa, Algeria suffered from a civil war at

the turn of the millennium, and mass protests more recently, all against a

backdrop of limited political freedom and stagnating economic

development.

Algeria’s overall ranking of 61st is undergirded by its poor performance

across all megatrends, albeit with a relatively better rank within the Ageing

and Urbanising Population megatrend due in part to a favourable

demographic structure. 

But the fundamental reality is that Algeria is highly dependent on oil and

gas, and hence vulnerable to trade shocks, the secular decline in

hydrocarbon prices, and the need to decarbonise in the longer term.

Domestic conflict is also a constant worry, given recent and deepening

political instability, as political dissatisfaction with the government leads to

cycles of crackdowns and repression.

There is no easy answer to Algeria’s governance ills, but improved rule of

law and government accountability would at least be starting points towards

mitigating instability and conflict, attracting much needed foreign

investment to boost growth and reduce hydrocarbon dependence.
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NIGERIA
62Fundamental economic and political reforms are

required for Nigeria to fulfil its massive potential

as a regional power.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

64
 

Technological
Advancement

57
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

64
 

Shocks and Crises
62

 
Slowbalisation

60

 

Population (2020):

206,139,587
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$5,187

As the most populous country in Africa, Nigeria is a major regional power. While

there are some bright spots such as a demographic dividend and a rapidly growing
fintech sector, significant governance challenges threaten to stall the country’s
progress.

Based on our analysis, Nigeria exports are concentrated in largely low-value
commodities, particularly crude oil and petroleum gas, which are likely to decrease
in value over the long run due to global demand shifts. Crude sales contribute most
of government revenue. Furthermore, the country is highly reliant on food imports,
where malnutrition is widespread, particularly in rural areas without adequate
transport infrastructure.

Muhammadu Buhari became president in 2015, promising to fight corruption,
defeat terrorism and fix the economy. However, there remains a perception of
pervasive corruption. Boko Haram continues to instigate violence, while the
economy faced recessions in 2016 and 2020 due to plunging oil prices.

In the long run, Nigeria requires fundamental economic and political reforms to
fulfil its massive potential. These include diversifying the economy away from the oil
and gas sectors, investing in basic infrastructure, broadening the tax base,
eradicating corruption and (perhaps with foreign aid) combating terrorism to
maintain order and security.
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ETHIOPIA
63Driving positive economic growth, improving standards

of living and alleviating poverty remain pertinent key

objectives for the developing African nation. 

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

59
 

Technological
Advancement

63
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

63
 

Shocks and Crises
64

 
Slowbalisation

58

 

Population (2020):

114,963,583
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$2,423

With a population of 112 million, Ethiopia has the second largest population in

Africa after Nigeria and is one of the continent’s fastest growing economies.

Ethiopia’s “Ten Years Perspective Development Plan (2021-2030)” envisions

economic growth, institutional transformation, equitable access to education, health

and other services, and climate resilience.

Yet, as evidenced by its overall ranking of 63rd, Ethiopia faces key developmental

challenges in improving economic competitiveness, ensuring access to quality

healthcare and bolstering political stability. While positive change can be seen in the

government’s effort toward driving a long-term vision for growth, poor showings on

all megatrends demonstrate fundamental economic, demographic, infrastructural

and social risks for the country. 

The East African nation will have to advance its weak transport, telecommunications

and water infrastructure as the country urbanises, create a more enabling business

and financial environment, and promote better labour market policy. A positive

example is demonstrated in the country’s new digital literacy plan, for which

technological advancement and digital skills training should see positive

improvement in time to come. 

Moving forward, Ethiopia will have to recover from the economic and social impact

wrought by the Covid-19 pandemic to drive sustainable progress that is

underpinned by more effective governance. 
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IRAQ
64Iraq is a fragile state that evidently lacks the capacity to

govern effectively – now or in the near future. To prevent it

from becoming a fertile breeding ground for more chaos,

Iraq needs to comprehensively tackle both domestic and

regional issues.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

63
 

Technological
Advancement

62
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

56
 

Shocks and Crises
58

 
Slowbalisation

62

 

Population (2020):

40,222,503
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$9,764

For a country that remains trapped in a perpetual cycle of violence, political turmoil

and social unrest, it is hardly surprising to find Iraq rank in a lowly 64th place.

The most serious problems facing Iraq today are twofold. First, the Islamic State of

Iraq and the Levant (ISIS) terror group remains a global concern and risk. With

President Biden announcing the decision to withdraw U.S. combat troops by the end

of 2021, it is likely that ISIS will continue to be a force to be reckoned with in Iraq.

Second, Iraq is home to two proxy wars: between the U.S. and Iran, and between

Saudi Arabia and Iran. The former is a result of concerns over Iran’s nuclear power

development and growing influence in the region, while the latter is birthed from a

longstanding rivalry between Sunni and Shia Muslims.

Both security issues are exacerbated by poor state-society relations, as Iraq remains

primarily governed by weak and divided coalitions that are incapable of

implementing much-needed systemic reforms. This failure of governance reinforces

the legitimacy deficit, whereby Iraqi people do not trust the existing political system

nor the elites running it.

It is clear that any instability in Iraq’s neighbourhood will spill over and compound

the country’s internal problems. Thus, the Iraqi government must play a key role in

fostering peace and ensuring stability in the region before it can look to overcoming

its domestic challenges.
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ANGOLA
65Angola’s problems are numerous and significant;

accountability and combating corruption must form the

two-pronged basis towards promoting political stability,

social progress and economic development.

Megatrend Rankings
 

Climate Change and
Resource Scarcity

65
 

Technological
Advancement

65
 

Ageing and Urbanising
Population

65
 

Shocks and Crises
65

 
Slowbalisation

65

 

Population (2020):

32,866,268
 

GDP per capita, PPP 

(US$; 2020):

$6,538

A large country in south-west Africa, Angola experiences numerous political
and economic issues, from human rights abuses and corruption to an
under-developed economy over-dependent on the extraction of primary
resources such as oil and diamonds.

Angola ranks 65th across all five megatrends. The state is particularly
vulnerable to Shocks and Crises – a decade-spanning civil war ended only
20 years ago, the conclusion of which did not see an end to political
repression or limitations on basic movement, which is common both near
diamond mines and with respect to foreign travel.
 

Healthcare infrastructure and service provision require significant

investment for upgrades, with diseases including malaria, schistosomiases
and HIV/AIDS endemic, while access to clean water and electricity is
limited. At the same time, its extraction-based economy makes it vulnerable
to global trade shocks in the short-to-medium term, and to necessary
global decarbonisation efforts in the long run.

Angola’s problems cannot be solved quickly or easily, but as always, rule of
law and government accountability are critical to reducing conflict and
incidences of corruption. With this starting point, public monies can then
start to be steered towards combating health and infrastructure issues;
efforts can then be made to draw in foreign investment to boost growth and
diversify the economy away from fossil fuels.
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